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jrMoney to Loan
On Improved Farm Lands and City Property

*-hW The Annual Sale of Furs *
*

■

Liberals
The

*
FIRE INSURANCE--,wcr=«“ïtSSSS
paniee ie the World, and their rates are no higher than thofee charged by the 
"weak ones”

tage on the Platform 
on January igth-Balfour

#-The
*

“Step' Lively ” prices have been put on all Furs. 
There’s lots of time to enjoy them this season yet, 
too. Just room here to give you a hint of the figures.

II y «

" j-v,'"-' w j.\ *-
f. AIpp^" \Sr FOR SALE

FARM LANDS CITY PROPERTY PLATE GLASS INSURANCE
HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE BONDS

■ ■ «-nJEsafe s
anxious to secure the trade now

- ■ *cue*îtition */ Ili <S>ôv|ü, ...................

will he held daily in Great Britain 
during this week. One million elec
tion addressee will be issued. Nobody LLOyd-GBOROE BUSY

cpmpute the number of leaitete ^ J$m s _(Speoiel cable .to 
that will be distributed or the area the Toronto star).-Ltoyd-George is 
of wall space that will be covered by not so much of an orator as ,i talk- 
posters. All the party leaders will er, but he speaks plain words and

also tells people what they have Lten 
longing to hear, and says things .»ueb 
as no man who has had political 
prominence has ever said before. At 
Queen’s Hall on Friday and at .**•

• jog on Saturday mghte, be stirred the ^ Ltdk(|. Lined Coats, Sable col*
popular feeling to an. asitotu J K» <£* lars, regular $75.00 for........................
tent, not by eloquence, but by con- T ’ 6 \
fidence and dommance-of his tone, as 1 f Ladies’ Fur Linèd Coats, Mink cob 
be predicted how old wrongs would lars, regular $100.00 for .
be righted and peogfcv.giveu. room to 
live in, and industrf room to ex
pand. Six thousand 
ed into a tram shed Where 
ing was-held. Thero*|re also two 
suffragettes conceaied?ugder the plat
form, from jvhênœ -they emergpdr 
dust covered and seregnung words 
which nobody could hfear in the pp- 
roar. They were bundled out and. re
moved by the police. The figure they 
cut was far from impressive. Two 
men fainted in the crush and were re
moved with difficult. The police 
guarded the streets approaching the 
hall against all but ticket holders, 
and outside the police pickets thou
sands of people gathered m the rain.

It is scarcely to be wondered at 
that the Chancellor, as be goes about 
the country, greeted by immense, 
cheering crowds, should become more 

finite and more
« complain that

*5 -

Ladies’ Persian Lamb Jackets, regu
lar $150.00 fV.

Ladies’ Fur Collared Coats, regular 
$20.00 each for ..P. McARA, Jr*1 . .. $14.60 *$110.00Phone 118 captured by Americans.1887 South Railway Street1 V #Ladies’ Fur Collared Coate, regular
$25.00 for...................................... ..

Ladies' Fur Collared Coats, regular
$37.50 for..................... ."....................... ..

Ladies’ Muskrat Coats, 46
regular $75.00 for ..

Ladies’ Muskrat Coats, 48 in. _ long^
$100.00 for $68.00, $110.00 far .. $78.00

Ladies’ Russian Pony Coats' 48 in. »
long, self collar, $125.00 far1* . $80.00 > "

Ladies’ Russian Pony Coats, 48 in.
long, Sitka Fox collar, $110.00 for $70.00 <j|>

26 per cent.* off all Fur Sets, Collars, 
Stoles, Ruffs, Throws and Men’s Furs of # 

all kinds.

.long,
.... $54.00

«$18.50cani
%Imperial Bank ol Canada i WRIGHT BROS

Undertakers

*
$26.50

1 -HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO Ladies’ Fur Lined Coats, Sable col
lars, regular $42.50 for . ..

<§t Ladies’ Fur Lined Coats, Sable col
lars, regular $60.00 for

A. J. BaHourbe busily engaged, 
speaks at Hanley tomorrow, "premier 
Asquith speaks tonight in Haldane’s 
division. Lloyd.George is making a

$30.00 I• •Capital Authorised - - • $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up - 
Reserve ....

»5,000,000
5,000,000 $42.50

and round of the metropolis, with a-fly
ing visit to Plymouth thrown in. 
Winston Churchill is bisiting Dundee 
on the 17th.

As election day approaches the 
statements of the' free lances on each 
side are growing more reckless, and 
reading the ràdital papers today one 
would really imagine that the Ger
mans, in their dire poverty, have no 
other food than horse flesh, dog sau
sages and hitter black, bread. They 
give some pictures drawn of a «cr

eating diseased horses and a 
musty black loaf, to which smart 
Unionists reply that "Germans who 
eat horse flesh and rye bread do so 
because they prefer it- The German 
people generally do not live on either 
they live on the deluded British work

O. R WILKIE, President 
HON.BOBT. .1 AFFRAY, Vice-President $54.00Embalmers.

AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN-Lloyd* 
Bunk. Ltd. 71 Lombard Street. London.

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
yITBBKC. ONTARIO, gBITIBH COLOMBIA

Farming and general buainetw transacted.

Ifr/nft Bank OwwtawM
I utereat allowed at current rates from date 

t>f depoeit.

*$73.00
**-

; tIDay I'honti 53

Night and Sunday Phone 141
■bwere 

the meet- î R. H. WILLIAMS & SONS, LTD. *h
j

a
!I Ml

«THE GLASGOW HOUSE ^ & $ tili :Regina, Sask.REGINA BRANOH
J. A. WBTMORE Mamaoeh
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Ing too hot. Winnipeg receipts for 
the three days were 536 cars. Flax 
continues to mount skyward, and the 
advance for the day being 4% for 
January, and 4% for May.

| Buying Christmas Presents I
♦ .It ia neither difflcnlt nor extravagant to buy Ohristgias Gifts from t

ne.:J Onr stock of

Sir E. Grey emphasized the effi
ciency of the government.

John Burns said the Conservative 
posters indicated that every Able 
bodied man was in the workhouse, 
or rapidly going there. In fact thite 
were only 300 out of every million 
of such in the workhouses. The bud
get was intended for old age pen
sions and the removal of the pauper 
qualifications in connection there
with. It provided also for the navy, 
army, roads, education, afforestation 
insurance for unemployment and 
sickness. It did the people no harm 
and it would, do much good.

Augustine Birrell said that he bad 
never known' the Liberals in better 
fettle and declared for a nominated 
second chamber with no vote. „

Austen Chamberlain, at Hereford, relient buying, 
ably preached on the subject >f tar- » jt |g oniy necessary to point out 
iff reform.

man PRICES ARE
. SOARING

;
\
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Chicago Wheat. Market Is Bull
ish-Flax Still Climbs—Lo
cal Produce Prices.

Winnipeg Cash Prices
Wheat- 

No. 1 Northern 
No. 2 Northern 
No. 3 Northern 

# No. 4 . ..
Chicago. Jail. 4.—The day of the No. jS—..

wheat 'bear has passed—for the time Feed No. 1
-, , , Rejected 1-1 Northern ............

being at least. Rejected 1-2 Northern............
The bulls control the market - Relected 2-l„Northern ......

lock, stock and barrel — price set- Rejected 2-2 Northern...........
backs are certainly to be witnessed. Rejected 1 Nor. for seeds 
but any decline will be met by ex- Rejected 2 Nor. for seeds .

Oats*-

DOLLS
TOYS
GAMES
CHINA
GLASSWARE
LAMPS
silverware
CUTLERY

man.”
The United States is being pictured 

as overflowing with destitute unem
ployed, ten ’ millions in California exhilarated, more d<

m.jgSiji
represented in the Chronicle today as 
paying 20 to 4o per cent, higher for 
food than a few years ago, 'owing to
the trusts. - / f ■

The Manchester . Guardian also 
makes a. great fuss with what it calls
the American anti-tariff revoit. Win- cause ..
ston Churchill, " in a long published vail; also a column article from its 
lettet written to Radical candidates Toronto correspondent Ascussmg the 
cm official board of trade paper, relations between Canada and the 
S*r£ most of these horseflesh United States, Which, iswrftten inm
and other stories, especially emphasi- spirit of fairness hut the effect will ^ sudde8 death *of Sister Dan-
zing the American unemployment dur- be to strengthen the argum durand, superior of the Regina Grey
ing the 1907-08 financial collapse. protectionists here that un ess P ^unis Hospital took place about one

The Daily Express correspondent, ferenee be given Canada, an g n Q,clock on Tuesday morning. Sister
cabling from New York, reports that now, the Dominion may be lost com- Uanduran<1 had compieted arrange-
great amusement was caused by merciaHy and perhaps politically o ^ to leaVe for the east on yes-
Llovd-Gcorge’s description oF Ampri- the Empire. Canada s sympathies on ^. ,s train to further the inter:

protectioniat Edep, with the the platform are being r«Pre'^“^(t ests of the new hospital which the 
serpent of hunger, want and unem- as wholly with thy Unionist P 7. Qrejt xuns are to erect here. It is 
ployment .hissing in every par* of the which is far ,ro™ u“!; J* ** sad to note that her remains go east 
land ln reply reports are cabled by not des,rabie ” J on the train to Montreal on which
the Federation of Labor représenta- British rated Ll^-Gtor^e ^ was to haVe travelled. On Mon
tres in 123 of the principal Ameri- ing said he believed that tte sym- ^ deceascd waS on her way 

industrial centres, who declare Pathy of the cotomes was with the the cit>. • on business whed
that want of work and steady em- cause of social reform. _ she was taken ill. Her condition ra-
ploymept problem was non-existent . There is another Ctemberi , ^ pidly became worse terminating as
and that prosperity was general. thur, brother of Joseph, a ,1 stated above at one o clock the fol-

In comparison with -this foreignthe great Birmingham firm Heenge 
hunger scare, the peers have dropped up this morning with ™
into the background, although today trade fetter, ^
the Daily News gives the following reform, aftd ^ ^ ^ ^ 
in bold type: “Horatio Nelson, the views more strikingly than has been 

. , . TVofaio-ar had a brother done in .the present campaign. It is
who had a nephew,’ who had a son, treajed;.by-.the. I^*ls 
whok the present Lord Nelsçn. This ant deliverance, and they w,U flood

t^er with moderatein- wS

forest amounts to ™re,th^ ^; premier A^uiüv, the Earl of Had-

had a.btelfier named H°ratioJefe| ^ ^ Augustin.

He voted agamst old age pensions for ^ Manquis ^ Bristol, and

WhT'in fact, Lord Nelson support- 

ed was
scheme, ^ ^e^emnlSr ^ttnd^ife while on the Conservative side Aus-

ten vas the only note"
yeaï instrod ^oTtO iS^t^ or It is7 wÏ-indeed for the Conserva-

P* Ji — - sjys*r rr spjsl

„ * j “Although several making some capital out of LordcomLnfoies notaMr^^rSo Hugh Cecil’s admission that "It is 
Globe, have fine branch busS& offi quite true that if tee Lords habrtual- 

ces here.” The Times, Standard aid ly or even frequently reject budgets,
STUi «•«* «
cally, and the Times speaks of the constitution. TheJ pr* e ^ 
departure as emphasizing the com- tellectual honesty and «k the eW:- 
munity of interests between Canada to£. Étoey «* g0,^V 
find England, and adds: "Other Can- with the hereditary chamber weewe 
adian offices have advertisement of- the government of a country is to he 
flees here, but for many years .ho thrown into disorder and how often _
Montreal Star has Ixen the ■ •;»-; ^LÎ'TS^iJStSuS 
nadian journal with a reside it cnhL.-, rowdyism at their meeting especia y
correspondent. In, .their new offices inLondon^They 
there is an information barciu, , «ed and Marne LIoyd-George pe
the fpltost details are furpish^l uj to j tentty violent lanJua^p uith
Canadian trade openings, fasses of j <n his speech^ Premier AsqU to 
commodities suited and inmjtt-d to j declared that t be
Canadians; the marked^ncter of ; knew what A. J- Balfour was to be
the United States a*,;f oth ‘f for-igo in regard to policy.

•A 97

nt. m99— needs of tee case and which may get 
beyond his control.

The Times on Saturday contained a 
summary of Premier Roblin s Win
nipeg speech, in which the idea is 
conveyed, that Canada watches the 
elections here with alarih, test the 

of tariff reform should not prê

ta1 96r î.,.V 98
96
98
96

34%No. 2 White..........
No .3 White ...........

Barley—
No. 3......... ..............
No. 4.......................

Flax-
No. 1 N. W.............
No. 1 Manitoba ...

33U such a varied one, and contains so many appropriate selections for 
old or young,'and at prices that cover such à wide range that every 
person can purchase satisfactory from ns. Remember we not only 
hare the goods that please but make the prices that please as well.

the fact that the cash wheat in every 
market of this country, is in the hands 
of atrdng concerns which have bought 
It out right because they believe it

ri-ij
Vc 46

Death of Sister Superior. 44

186
nDon’t forget the address : was certain to sell ata higher level.

Theodore Waterman, for instance, 
paseed -through a long and tiresome 
deal fn wheat in the Chicago market 
In order to secure the cash article. 
Large amounts were delivered to him 
ou December contracts during that 
month with the expectation that, he 
Would be forced to call a halt. Mr. 
Waterman took 1n and paid for 3,000,- 
000 bushels of wheat, and he now 
o*ns it, and has it for sale. He told 
a friend of the writer’s a few days 
ago that be would not be surprised 
to see cash wheat advance to 11.40 
or higher, in the Chicago markeL

St. Louis and Kansas City In the 
southwest, Minneapolis and Duluth ln^ 
the northwest and New York. Phila
delphia and Baltimore In the east re
port the cash wheat market as strong 
under n general tightening of sup
plies.

In addition to the above obstacles 
over which the bear will be unable 
to vfiult. Is the Improved demand for 
flour in the northwest, and the bul
lish conditions existing north of the 
International line, where cash wheat 
Is being sold for expoit dally. The 
buying power in wheat was wonder
ful today, and all attempts on the 
part of the bears tp hammer prices 
downward met with poor success.

There were net gains of 1% for 
May, one cent for July, and % cent 
for September.

The day’s news was one chunk of 
bullish advices after another, and the 
Items poured rapidly into the pit.

Oats were higher with other grains, 
and while, the trade was reported 
fgirly active by Joseph Schrainer, the 

The east was a

1 184 : iSIMPKINS BROS.
Local Grain Market: 87No. 1 Northern ...

No. 2 Northern .. .
No. 3 Northern ...
Oats............................
Flax ........................

»
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Importers and Retailers 
Hardware, Orockerv^oys, Etc.

• SCAR CH STREET (opposite King s Wfel)

84
81 %REGINA, SASyt. 26

ca as a 1.52

\ jLocal Produce Market
15Ducks, per lb................ ....

Geese per lb. ................. ;
Turkeys, per to......................
Chickens, per lb......................
Butter, per lb........................
Potatoes, per bushel ... 
Eggs, per doz...........................

15
... 18

15can
26

.... 66
30

lowing morning.
The remains are on the way to 

.Montreal where the mother house of 
the order is situated.

Sister Dandurand had been in Re
gina less than a year, coming here 
from Saskatoon to take the place of 
Sister Duffin. She was of middle 
age. Her splewfld character a» a 
progressive business woman made it 
a pleasure to have dealings with her.

Chicago, 111., Jan 3.—A combina
tion of farmers in the Northwest 
have made a stand of $1.26 for the 
balance of wheat in their hands, and 
il they stick together there is no 
doubt as to final results. This in
formation came in through the office 
of C. E. Lewis and Co., of Minneap
olis, and the secretary of the com
bination was Mr. Lewis’s authority.

The above stand white not general
ly known in the wheat market here 
today caused those who kjièw 
to take on some wheat.' The farmer 
is master of breadstuffs, and the 
price will either advance or decline 
according to his. willingness to let 
loose the surpluses now in his hands. 
The wheat market today was an 
affair of bulls. Prices gained as much 
as l}c. down to Jc., with May future 
the strongest spot, and September 
the weakest. There were sates made 
of more than SOA.OOO bushels of cash 
wheat here, and May was taken on 
as a hedge against it. There were 
sales of 30 float loads for export. Of 

the latter was of Manitoba

|
3

frozen to Death at Zealand».R. E. M1CKLEB0R01IGH |

General Implement Dealer i;
qf it

Saskatoon, Sask., Jan 3.—Word has 
readied the city telling of the first 
death by freezing to take place in 
this district this winter. It comes 
from Zealand! a and states that a 
man named Thomas Russell, a home
steader, was hauling coal from town 
in company with a friend. After they 

distance, tee horses 
unhitched the

Wa

r~

4P
We carry the McCormick Line of Implements

The McCormick Mower and the McCormick Bake 
cannot be excelled.

P. & 0, Plows.
Bieaell Disc Harrows.
Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages.

► The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength ’ 
! and durability. '
; DeLaval Cream Separators 
! A complete line of Mechanical Rubber Goods.
; Harness, Oils and Greases.

I< ►
-

had gone some
gave out, so the men
dragon and got on the horses backs.
The animals could not even then 
make headway so Russell’s partner 
went ahead to secure help for W®
friend He also lost his way and it FlaK Prlces *‘flher
* fhr_ /.'clock in the morning be- Winnipeg, Jan. 4.—The general up-

, arfutA * «hock and by the ward trend of the markets continued fore he reached a shack and by tee ^ was a good demand
time a rescue P^ty found HuseelE ? wheat with light of

W£t ™tee X f-ing*. The sharp advance of Mon,
vwn tt mw MP atemitoga day. however, appeared <a halt, ex- 
but the R.N.W.M.P. | bids were again out of line,
full investigation. It « ^eved that ^ wheat was worked ou
tec dead man carried tee mail in pr|o^ The market. how
that district during the sum^ ■ ever, was very largely a scalping one.

It is also statcd jhat x The advance for the morning was 1%
men are lost, but whether teeynae ^ Jaftuftry and 1% I0. May, 
been located Is not known at preseog- olQW8 at the high point. Advances

impossible to see across tee whlch corapiained of the weather be-1 ” Xtit

i
Mi

■ ►
« ► range *as narrow, 

fair buyer of cash. m\

course
growth, but as It is to go out of 
this country, it was considered a 
bull help.

While tee wheat trade 
Argentine situation witj 
allowance, Geo. N. Lecoi*
.éy-Barrell Co., expert c 
while the official 
gentine crop

>
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Visitors to Regina'
When m Hagui'X vi-.it oar store. Tell yonr friends yon will meet, 

them at HOW E-S. Leave yonr watch for r- pairs in the morning; it will 
be ready for you in the afternoon. We have added to onr staff. No delays.

EYES TESIED FREE

M. G. HOWE, Jeweller and Optician
SCARTH STREET, REGINA. SASK.
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ties. A dog left in the biHiard room 
created an unusual disturbance so 
that lllr. Bennett awoke and came 
down to put the dog out. He quickly | 
smelt smoke, learned the hotel was ; 
on fire, and atier arousing the other 
occupants of uis own building he ran 
to the hotel, where with great diffi
culty he awoke Cartison, who was 
forced to leap through a window in j 
bis night robe. " After considerable 
time the fire engine reached the build
ing, tout was soon broken, proving 
useless. A bucket brigade was very 
quickly formed, which prevented the 
lire spreading. The building was in
sured for 98,000. The biHiard room 
sustained about five hundred dollars 
damage covered by insurance.

i- "
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1® ejlâêsi;'(Vwl ori Earth ■_ day. It 
was alone in the hoi 
ter at the time of 
as she was

FUSE TO YOU AND KV8KV eiete* suffer. 
INC FROM WOMEN'S AILMENTS.

I am a woman.
I know woman's sufferings.
I bave found the cure.

I I will m viL frse of any charge, my bees trait
ent with foil instructions to any sufferer from 

women's aliments. I want to tell ell women about 
this cure— you, my reader, for yourself your 
daughter, your mother, or your sister. I want to 
tell you how to cure yourself at home without 
the help of a doctor. Men cennet understand wom
en's sufferings. What we women know- from *x- 
periencs. we know better than anydoctor. I know 
that my home treatment is a safe and sura oui e f or 
Leuebrrhceeor Whitish discharge, Ulceration,Dis
placement or FaWngoftheWemb, Profuse, Scanty or Painful Periods, Uterine or Ovarian Turners or 
Growths, also pains In thshesd, back end bowels, 
bearing down feelings, nervousness, creeping feel- 
tog wlhe spine, melancholy, desire: to cry, bet 
flashes, weerlnesa, kidney end bladder trou 
where caused by weeknese peculiar to our sex.

I want to send yon a complete 10 deye treatment 
entirely free to prove to you tbat you can cureI_______ _____________■______■ Remember, thatM wfil cost yen nothing to give

îbetrwtimmtëêbmpletèlrial; and If you should wish to continue, it will cost you ocly aboul 12 
cento a week, or leesthan two centaa day. Itwill nob Interfere withy our work or occupation. 
Jest send me year name and address, tel! me how you sulfer^lfyou wish, and I will send you the
rr'*''m,'n!R;o^

..amen suffer, and bow they can easily cure them^l ves at home. Every woman shmUd 
have it and learn to think for bereeHr^enwhenthoaoctnrsays-^Yonmnstha.vean opera
tion," yon can decidefor yourself. Thousands of women have cured themselveswith my homo 
remedy. It cures ell, elder young. To Mother» of Daughters, I wdl explain a simple 
treatment which speedily and effictratily cures Leuoorrhesa, Green Sickness, tod Pain 
Irregular Menstruation in Young Ladies. Plumpness andhealth always result from lto use.

Wherever you live, I can refer you to ladies of your own locality who know and .wtUgiadl y 
teU any sufferer that this HomeTrentment reaUy certsall women's diseases and makes wemen 
well, strong, plump and robust Jnstsendmeyour address, and the free ten dayFtreatment is 
yours, alsothe book. Write to-day, as you may not pee this offer again. Address:
MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box H S3 . WINDSOR, ONT.

mLOCAL OPTION 
IN ONTARI

TO YOU—MY SISTER -

♦
I- V. 5 ♦and

; West Coal j
hhfi Slovf- p

-hei to moi 
it the loot of the stall 
B of Ms so» from

lb :I

Great >■ in for Tempcrancei 
IViyple -J You i nee Now Hull 
Pronibition.

* t’ ♦
IWSnVANIA HARU *

medical aid till he died. Evidently 
his hack toad been broken by the tell. 
The case has been reported to the at
torney general.

I ♦" WOOD 4

! ; «
♦

: Jack Rifle, Poplar, Slabs 
and B. C. Fir

♦
i «

♦
Toronto, Ont., Jan. The lattest 

returns compiled by tbe Dominion AJ- 
liacce show that the result of the vot
ing throughout the "province is that G3 
places decided In favor of local option 
end In 47 It was defeated on account 
of the three-fifths clause. In eight 
places the by-laws relating to local 
option trerc sustained, and* in 

Mot Pkees H was repealed. Local option 
therefore makes a gain of 61 munici
palities. In addition to the figures 
published, local option carried in Beck
with 308 to 65; Brussels, 166 to 105; 
Dys&rt, 162 to 78; and In Renfrew, 
with nine of a majority.

Through an error Chapteau and 
Newboro were placed in the column 
as lost under the three-fifths clause. 
Oil Springs additionally was lost, 
owing to the three-fifths clause. Chap- 
leau gave a majority against the toy- 
law. So dfd Pembroke.

♦! ♦
♦PROMPT DELIVERY (Omit

Save for the e 
wordx now and t 
they had'toot tafize- 
her silence. But i 
to his great plea* 
he bad expected, 
and witnessed to 
aient which not i 
altogether quendh.

"This is-my fir 
stanbaryj’ she sq 
I've taken the Bel 
bead of my menjT

“Yes, yonr mgjei 
1 May It be glorloos! 
tog,his tone to hers 

first and i 
i could bar

♦
dynamite outrage

Swift Current, Jan. 4. -An explo
sion to the Reliance hotel tills after
noon made a complete wreck of the 
interior of the building, and blew out 
a large, pert of one aide, the furni
ture, dishes and windows toeing 
smashed to pieces. It was thought 
at first that the gas machine to the 
basement had blown up, but it was 
found intact. Prom the nature of the 
wreck it’ is now conceded that dyna
mite was used, and that it was plac
ed to the lavatory. An investigation 
is taking place. This is the same 
house which was on fire last July. 
Bertto and Webster ate the tenants, 
with John Ross, manager. The loss 
is estimated at 12/000.

LAND ENTRIES.
Moose Jaw, Jan. 4.—'There were 

513 homesteads entered for at Moose 
Jaw land office during.tbe month ol 
December, 368 pre-emptions, 21 pur
chased homesteads, and 87 South Af. 
rican scrip, representing in all 1096 
.quarter sections taken up. Compared 
with tbe preceding month, this is a 
reduction of nearly 1,600 inc the num
ber of quarter sections imvolved, but 
November was the record month of 
the year, when a phenomenal rush 

**' was experienced and that, combined 
with the weather conditions prevail
ing during the month, the .ground be
ing coveted with snow and unsuitable 
for land location, is sufficient to ac
count for the falling oil. On January 
Ilth eight townships are to be 
thrown open and next month many 
more will be available.

♦

WESTERN FUEL COMPANY :
(Î li KlSI.Sl.EY, PROP ♦

♦
# Cor. South Railway anil Kao Sr- J
• Phone- 2X4 Jmtwo

Dr. A M. MITCHELL,-M.L.A.

Who is in .the city tdoay and who is 
having an interesting time squaring 
tbe government and himself with the 

people of Waybum and district.

North Gower, Hespeler (3), Lanark, 
Lindsay town (9), London township, 
Malden, Markdale, Newboro, Oakville, 
Parkhill (3), Peterboro (23), Picton 
17), Port Perry, Renfrew (8), Sault 
àte. Marie (12), Stephen, St. Mary’s 
(3), Tiverton, Tuckersmlth, Turnberry 
Vienna, E. Whitby, Wlngham (6). Wal- 
shlngbam.

Grimsby and Hensball carried re- 
ffeal of local option.

Tbe following places defeated tbe 
repeal law: Grimsby, South McLean, 
Ridout, Niagara, Onondaga, Port Carl
ing, Portland .

CONSERVATIVE CONVENTION. 
Ottawa, Jan. 4.—The majority of 

the committee on preliminary ar
rangements for the Conservative Na
tional convention, which is to take 
place .next September, have been ap
pointed, though some nominations re
main to be made. The committee 
will be convened at Ottawa on Jan. 
24th at 10 a.m. The members of the 
committee so far are: Alberta, R. B. 
Bennett, J. D. Hyndman, Senator J. 
A. Lougheed, C. A. McGrath; British 
Columbia, R. T. Green, J. T. Robin
son, Martin Burrell, M.P., J. D. 
Taylor, M.P.,; Manitoba, A. P. Car
roll, George Lawrence, M.L.A., Hon. 
Hugh John Macdonald, Hon. Robert 
Rogers, Dr. Schaffner, M.P., W D^ 
Staples, M.P.; New Brunswick, «1 W. 
Ganong, W. H. Thorne, Senator 
Wood, O. S. Crocket, M.P.;-Ontario, I 
Hon. Prank Cochrane, H. Cprby, ! 
Horn. W. J. Hanna, Dr. Kelson, A.
E. Kempt, Hon. G. O. Rea :me, P. 
D. Ross, T. W. Crotbers, M.P., Col. 
Hughes, M.P., A. C. MacDonnell, M. 
P., Dr. J. D. Reid, M.P.; Nova Sco 
tia, J. S. McLennan, W. B. Ritchie, 
C. E. Tanner, C. Jameson, M.P., J. 
Stanfield, M.P.; Prince Edward Is
land, J. A. Mathieson, A. L. Fraser, 
M.P.; Quebec, Chas. Beaubien, J. U. 
Emard, Farquhar Robinson, P. E. 
Blondin, M.P., Geo. H. Perley M.P.,
F. Monk, M.P., W. B Mantel!, M.P. 
and three more from the province; 
Saskatchewan, R. S. Lake,-M.P., and 
three others from the province.

Phone 932. 9. Yielding Mgr *f *
*

SASKATCHEWAN $
*
*

$oney To Loan | have even one—lin 
knowM—could I?" 

“Fjffckly. I n*v< 
Ion as ;

$
First-class for Stove and Furnace

myFARMERS : Time and expense are two great 
essentials in securing money. If you are in 
need of mo^ey see me before deciding.

$4.25 a ton
at the sheds 8Toronto, Ont., Jan. 3.— (Special)

—Temperance workers throughout On
tario are jubilant tonight. They have 
won what they consider a notable vic
tory and now almost, if not quite, 
half the province la theirs. For the 
last twelve months they have been 
fighting the liquor Interests remorse
lessly and today, forced the question 
to a vote in 161,.-municipalities. Ac-
cording to the results received to- + i#»
night, 129 licensee are wiped out f*F GENERAL .NEWS

Returns from 126 of these tonight it..................................................... ... . . .
show that the local Option by-law car- j 'l l 'I TTT'I T-M I I J- J J I III ! II 
rled In 61. In 49 Itwas held up by j 
tjhuar' clause in the act requiring a! 
three-fifths majority, while in only* 
sixteen was there a decisive majority 
agalqet it. Two cities which voted 
on the question. Brqntford and Peter
boro, gave a majority in favbr of ban
ishing the bar,**nd only the three- 
fifths clause saved the liquor interests, 
votes in the balance. Galt voted for 
In Brantford there were only fifty 
local option by .a majority of "600.

Only two villages went back to li
cense, repeal bylaws being defeated 
In all others of the ten places where 
they were Introduced. rj , V". - 

As there are 806 municipalities In 
the province add there were 334 last 
year under local option, the 61 added 
today brings tbe total up to 396.

1 Office and Sheds : DewdneySt.,
- between Rose and Broad, and W 

opposite Oamerou & Heap's Ware- * 
house. $

GENERAL AGENT FOR \

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance S A
J. A. WESTMAN; GINA Che UtopiaPhone 403 P. Off Box 618 &

*
*$*

Regina’s
Up-to-Date Cafe

WEYBURN OUT OF IT.
Weyburo has withdrawn from tbe 

hockey league owing to inability to 
make arrangements- with owner of 
tbe local rink.

4* -î

HYjDE’S PRIDE FLOOR 4* Is now open for business, J. 
sei v^ig Lhe best of foods j 
in the neatest style.

Visitors to Regina are ',"' 
asked to come here for 
their meals : satisfaction 
guaranteed.

A full, line of Fruits 
and Confectionery always 
in stock. Winter Apples .~ 
of highest grade by the J 
barrel.

Highest prices paid for 
Eggs, Butter and Fowl ; ^
only the best wanted.

GIVE IIS A TRIAL ?

4* "This U my fini w 
bury’.r «4* JL

BALGONIE WINS 
Balgonie will represent this district 

in the Young-Tom competition at the 
Regina bonspiel, having dtieated Re
gina on Tuesday by W to 16. 
Barracks and Pense defaulted.

you,” he laughed: “ 
tag all the laws In 
posA Perhaps they" 
In England, though:’

“Where tlere are 
can break none,* shi 

x fipne left to Ivravo 
—■—one crime, to be 
7 pbyalty, death.”

“Neither the erirni 
for us tonlgbtf'Jfe ct 
Sophia's star shines I 

“Can you see it?" 
tog her cheek a mom 

“No, I can’t,” be la 
I" spoke inetiphorlcal 

“When people spe 
always think of 
shines tonight? Yes,' 
brightly before It » 
Kravonla's star, too, 
ting soon—a stormy s 

“Well, we're sot h 
store tranquil,” said :

He saw her tern h 
and sharply toward 
qulqkly and low,

“Cm seeking a mat 
pedltion," she «ltd. 
before we part*

“1 don't blame-yon 
] “Oh. nor The rep) 
'contemptuous; at leas 
ty that her consciem 
bled. “And he won't 
When be sees me, to 
means.”

4*

ir44 EVERY SACK GUARANTEEDIS WHAT YOU WANT GREATEST YET 
Montreal, Jan. 4.—It -was stated 

Tbe today at the Canadian Pacific Head
quarters that with the 1,760 miles 
added to the system during the past 
year, the company had taken the 
premier position for mileage among 
the railroads of the continent. The 
C.P.R. now has 16,048 miles of road 
in Canada and nearly 5,000 owned or 
controlled in the United States, 
making a total ol fifteen thousand 
miles. This is nearly three thousand 
miles more than its largest competi
tor fn the United States, the New 
-York Central, which owns and con
trols 12,584 miles. With its ten thou
sand miles of steamship lines on thqe 
Pacific and A&uttic oceans, tbe C. 
P.R.. has 25,000 miles of transporta
tion system,, enough to circle the 
globe and by fat the biggest ol any 
transportation system in the world.*

“FATHER’1 ‘CHRISTMAS- 

Down in Oxbow, the town of many 
religious factions, there promises to 
be a lively time over the local option 
question, and it is interesting to note 
tbat Mr. W. E. Christmas, of “faith 
healing" fame, has taken to stump- 
tog on this important question. He 
comes out flat to favor of tbe con
tinuance ol the open her, believing it 
to be ta the best interest ol the tem
perance cause, and intends to hold 
meetings at . various points in order 
to expound his views. There will be 
an interesting campaign to that town 
as tbe Social and Moral Reform com
mittee are working in order to secure 
a vote favorable towards the aboli
tion ol the bar, while Mr. Christmas 
although a supporter of the old fash
ioned temperance cause, will use his 
influence against voting the town 
“dry."

4*
44

4GR1STING AND CHOPPING DONE PROMPTLY 
AT W. J. HYDE’S MILL, BALGONIE, SASK.

4

4-4
Investigation Closed.I4 Work has already been started in 

the Okanagan Valley, on the con
struction ol the first gyroscope rail
way in America, to ne devoted to 
commercial transportation purposes. 
The line of the railway will encircle 
Okanagan lake, touching all points 
on the shores of that large body ot 
water. Construction has been start- 
ed it Okanagan Landing and a com-

SMS £22

14
4 REGINA WAREHOUSE, 2133 SOUTH RAILWAY ST. 4

4
The seventeenth and concluding day 

of the investigation held by Judge 
Hannon concerning the question of 
certain transfers city pro]>erty in 
which an important spur track reser
vation clause was omitted, was occu
pied entirely by the speeches of coün- 
sed. In the morning, C. E. D. Wood, 
representing Alderman Peverett, sum
marized that evidence taken as It af
fected his client. He contended that 
while an error had certainly been 
made in issuing a transfer without a 
reservation clause, nothing existed to ' 
show that tbe error was intended.

He thought that on the evidence it 
had been shown that neither of the 
intentionally guilty of wrong-doing and 
two aldermen or the ex-city clerk were 
that no finding should be made against: 
the:;i.

4
Where By-law Carried

Ix>eal option carried In the follow
ing municipalities.'. The figures in 
brackets denoting the number of li
censes affected;.

to

The UTOPIA
J

THE GRAIN Is thc most reliable
ÜB.

the welfare of West-

ITown or municipality— For Ag'st
Acton........... .. ...
Adelaide.......... :
Ailsa-Cralg.............
Allis ton (4)...........
Albion.................
Almonte-(4) ... ...
Augusta ... ......
Beeton ... ... ...
Bobeaygeon (2) ..
Blenheim ... ... ..

I235 139tr. 1843 Scartb St. Phone 891
167 Irauk D. Everett, oi Cleveland, 
“ Mion-’ a well digger, was attacked 

13‘ by-eight timber wolves while driving 
home from Elysian. The savage an
imals chased him for five miles. He 

311 fought them off desparately, but his 
horses became tired and could not 

1 keep up the pace. Taking off his iur 
coat, Everett .wrapped a stick of dy
namite in it, lit the fuse and threw 

51 it to the yolves. They pounced upon 
it in a body, the dynamite exploded, 
killing them all,, Their scalps are 
worth $8.86, more than a new over
coat. V

V
GUIDE ;Canada Your 
home paper is using its best efforts 
to look after your local interests- 
Sufhcient Reasons Why Both 
Papers should èe in every home.

... 213
. . 458CRAINYOUR 293

326 186 The only Up-to-Date 
Undertaking Partons in the CityHOME 501

, 126 60
We are giving you the Biggest 158
Newspaper Bargain ever known 
by offering you the two for one 
year for ($ Don’t delay! Send In 

your subxripUon early, or 
call at the office of your 

local paper and get a receipt for the 
mallesl sum you ever paid for. two 
papers of such good standing as The 
Crain Growers’ Guide and

330,. 704
J. A. AHan, for ex-Alderman Wil

kinson, followed and more briefly took 
the -eame ground as covered by the 
previous speaker.

Jas. Balfour, representing ex-CIty 
Clerk J. Kelso Hunter, pointed 
one point was clear, namely: that he 
had knowingly omitted the reserva
tion clause acting upon the suggestion 
of Messrs. Peverett and Wilkinson. 
Upon the evidence he thought that it 
had been practically uncontradictabie. 
His client had expressed himself as 
being 'willing to accept the responsi
bility for what he had done, bul. as 
had been pointed out, it was for the i 
commission to decide upon what par
ties the responsibility rested.

City Solicitor Haultain in winding i 
up the day’s proceedings said that Ills 
duty had been completed with the 
laying of all the evidence before the

Brampton (maj. 8 or 3-5) .. 
Brantford township (no figures) 
Bruce Mines (2)
Burford ... ...
Caledon (maj. 8) 
Charlottenburg"(maJ. 12)
Cobden (maj. 4) ... ,
Cheeley ........... ... V.
Colbornq Township .. 
Colchester S. (maj. 60) 
Colllngwood (ffi’aj. 36) .
North Dorchester ... .
Bownie .
Dundalk .,

86$1.75 Speers & Keay
#

- - • “And, to fact 1 lm 
do we all, I think," 

“It was enr oath In 
swered. “They think 
sleep the better for it 
that nothing troubh 
sleep. And t*m so s< 
he could be treubl 
about me; that he o 
the spirit with us to 
pur victory, yet vei 
anxious about toe; 1 
bring hlm joy jmd e 
delight I can’t desh 
ear should sleep s< 
kinder to him—his ow 
They aren’t jealous j 
Jealous of the peace J 
very jealous of it 
Just as all the rest 
nothing to monseignej 

“Who knows? Who 
Dunstanbury softly. 

His attempted eonsj 
, tag'of the old perslsti 

tag doubt did not rei 
her great leve of II 
could ask of tbe to 
memory there. So si 

- seigneur Such was t 
heart tonight Sbe 
forlorn because of tt 
which had wrapped t 
sight and so eurelop< 
not even ride with hi 
the night when shi 
avenge the death she 

The night: broke t 
horizon grew gray. I 
his rein, and the pari 
trot Their journey 
Presently they halte 
utes, while Lukeviteb 
'held a consultation, 
on agqln in the sa mi 
now Sophy and Duns 
Lnkovitcb at the beai 
another half hoar, thi 
tag yet more, they 
double row of tow tr 
at irregular Intervals 
river across tbe plain, 
ment a row of squat 
murky white hetwe- 
river -bank. Lakovii 
with his band.

“There we are. a 
“That’s the tarqihout 
and the bam at the I 
dred yards of the J 
shelter till tbe eolone 

“What of the fare 
stanbury. j,| ■ , j 

~ “We shall cafbh bli 
and his wife,” saïd L 
only tiie pair ot tbei 
lock and have "a fee 
land to eke out thi 
gfve ns no trouble. 1 
lock them U> and tu 

SMfewe can lie quiet to ti 
ot close packing it’ll 
.Ysssjp and I flll: 1

728 468

♦ out

1 367 176 
* 374 174 Vancouver, Jan. 2.—The latest and 

boldest exploit of a gang of thieves 
recently operating here, occurred on 

. 666 353 New Year’s eve, when a horse and 
- 41? 249 delivery wagon filled wi-th $206 worth 

86 Of turkeys, chickens, etc., was stolen 
from the front to the store to Thos. 
Buke & Co., within one block of t&e 

261 122 police station. The entire outfit was 
377 Bll worth $460. Police hunted vainly un

til tost night when the wagon was 
612 242 j found in tbe east end on a side street 

with all the goods it had contained 
removed. The horse was found grat
ing near Hastings. There is no trace 
to the robbers up to tbe present.

THE WEST UndertakersAuction Sale for the Benefit of
— • ' ;

the Children’s Home
132

Dungannon (carried 2 to. 1) 
Dunwieb (maj, J)
Baetnor Township 
Eramoea ... . C..
ErneBtown (No- figures) .
Essa Township ...
Ftiraday (3 to 1) ..
Finch............. ...
Bast Gwtlimbury (maj. 12) 
Glanford ...
Galt (9) ...
Kincardine Township (No figured) 
King (maj. 8)
Kingsville .. . .
Leamington (6) .
Leeds and Lansdowne R. (maj. 15) 
Lobo Township (maj. 22).
Nelson .-..

♦

1 WILL CONDUCT A SALE FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE ABOVE MEN
TIONED INSTITUTION. 1726 Hamilton Street

Next door to Wascana Hotel
Wednesday, January 12th

- “THREE WEEKS"72 42 commission. He had to bring tortli 
Winnipeg, Jan. 4.—The case brought the facts relating to the casé, and to 

against the Grand Opera House, for the best of his ability he had 
production to the alleged immoral so.
play “Three Weeks" was dismissed by Hannon will deliver his finding for 
Magistrate Daly yesterday afternoon, era] weeks.
Several witnesses were examined, but ——-------  ■. ,
their evidence was so technical that Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Garget In 
Uttto light was thrown upon the Cows,
morality or immorality of the play.

Magistrate Daly, remarked: “As I 
said before, this play Is decidedly im
moral, end while the prosecution es
tablished this fact they have not been 
able to prove the case as set down 
by the bylaw, which states there 
must be lewd and lascivious con
duct. The charge to tide case does 
not use the word lewd, so it would 
be useless for me to convict, it T 
were to do #0, any court to appeal 
would reverse my dedeion. There 
was one witness who gave evidence 
-to the elect that there was seeming
ly lewd conduct at the end of the 
first act, but this has been contra
dicted by other witnesses, and I am 
forced to believe these men on oath.
Had this charge been brought under 
the code it would have been different 
altogether, but under the bylaw it 
leaves me no opening but to dismiss 
tbe case."

Phone 219At My Auction Mart, 1790 Broad St., Cor. 11th Ave.

This sale Is for the purpose oi giving everyone an opportunity to con-
r. ■ SSi4s«

263 136 
1337 879

uonegit It is not expected that Judgetribute. :
There is a great majority of the people 1 nthfs city who no doubt a»e 

anxious to do so, and may have something that is) to little or no use to 
them; yet not suited for a donation. This will turn that Into something 
worthy. From my experience In the business here, I believe there should 
be one thousand articles, which, at the very least will average $1.00 each. 
This amount In cash In the bands of the trustees (who are in a position 
to know what is most needed), would be a handsome donation from the 
citizens to- the Home. For, understand, this Is your sale, not mine. I am 
simply conducting it for every man, woman and child in Regina, who cares 
to give anything, no matter how large or small the artlcIeAmay 
wards a cause that Is of interest to all. f

efvdd any time
after Christmas Day. Every one wishing to contribute can send or If they 
let me know by 'phone or otherwise, I will attend to the bringing of 
goods here.

Ambulance in Connectionsev-ANOTHER EXPOSITION 
Edmoatom, Jan. 4.—Edmonton wii, 

hold a big interprovincial exhibition 
in 1912 to celebration to the complet
ion to the Û.T.P. to the coast, the 
comjptettou to the C.P.R. into the 
city, the completion to the Alberta 
and Great Waterways Railway to 
For$ McMurray, and the completion 
to the Canadian Northern into Grand 
Prairie and the Peace River coun
tries. The association will apply for 
grants from the Provincial and Dom
inion governments. The idea is to 
make the exposition cover ten days 
and to have exhibits from all the 
lines to railways represented.

... 275 146
444 213

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT"
. *

I464 176
Newmarket (4) ,. 492 262
Oakland ... .., ........ 194 » 91
Orangeville (7) (maj. 3) .
Orilla (6) .............
Oxford Township -

Large stock to a«lcci from.

be, to- ;
... 722 441

-,...... .-.BWWMBgQ:-»?-:
Pakenham Township ..... 274 146

266 123 
.263 111 

264 111

Canadian

Pacific

The arrangements are as follows:—Goods will be' rec

Ramsay................... .,
Shelburne ...
Sandwich
Stayner (4) (maj. 6)
Strathroy (5) ___
TÛbury ,...................
Tottenham (maj. 6) . 
Teeswater .'..
Westmeath ...
Uxbridge ... .
Whitby West 
Westminster (No figures).-. 
Walnfleet ...

ill
-5

WESTERN
Excursions

Any further information regarding the sale can be had at my office.

GEO. R088, Auctioneer.

Office and Mart, ,1790 Broad 8t„ Corner 11th Ave. 'Phone 496.

NOTE—Any suggestions that, would be of benefit towards making this 
sale a success will be appreciated by the Auctioneer. ‘ *

477 369 
268 166m ' L.

PIONEER KILLED 
Moosomin, Sask., Jam. 3.—Friday 

afternoon Thomas Gtondemiing, aged 
87, Hving about seven miles south ot 
town, fell down stairs and died tiie

IP•ife

Ite

K... 160 87
........... : 818 667
. .... 420 237
... ;v/■ '306 196

♦

Single FareNo Canadian Navy. as It ought to unless large milling In
dustries are carried on In Its midst.

“If the fiscal policy of Great Britain 
be changed, have we any right to ex
pect to enter that market free? Cer
tainly not. Do we allow the products 
of England to enter our market free'? 
Have we In the past contributed our 
fair share to the defence of the Em
pire? Outside the policy of building 
a Canadian navy, we should at once, 
by direct contribution, place at the 
disposal of the British admiralty, a 
sum of not less than $25,000,000 for 
the purpose "of Increasing the British 
navy, which is the right arm of the 
defence of the Empire.

“1 expect within five years our ex
ports to Great Britain will exceed 
three hundred millions annually."

419 206
Flue 82.00 for the 

Round Trip

From all stations in Ontario Port 
Arthur and West, Manitoba, Saakat 
ohewan and Alberta, to

Montreal, Jan. 3.—(Special) — “1 
would hesitate before I should think WINTER APPLESWhere By-law Was Beaten

In the following places local option 
was defeated euti^ght: Bangor, Wick
low, McClure, Bay 
tie township, Cornwall (13), Delhi, 
Dresden, Dundas (7), Georgetown, 
Holland Landtag, Keewatin (4), Ho
nora XU), Port Hope, Steelton.

In the following it was defeated 
through th<( three-fifths clause: Aur
ora (3). Ayr, Bancroft, Bath (1). Bay- 
field,. Bradford, Brantford city (4), 
Brussels, Burlington, Carleton Place, 
(6), Chapleau, Clinton, Cobourn (12), 
majority 75; Delaware. Dutton, Elma, 
Elora, Escott, Frank, Esqueslng, Es
sex (8), Exeter, Fenelon Falls. Fergus,

BO YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE.

5—Carloads—5of advising our company to Increase 
its milling plant until. we arê fully 
satisfied as to the future fiscal policy 
of our best customer for exportable 
products, viz.: Great Britain,” said 
Robert Meighen, president of the Lake 
ot^the Woods.

"I am sorry J_ am obliged to view 
the situation as outlined for the rea
son tbat extending the milling busi
ness in Canada is a very important 
factor for the great dairying industry 
of the entire Dominion. I desire to

Im ;
. Blythe. Cbrte-.mm-' -6

lf§I

FIRE AT DAVIDSON 
Davidson, Jan. 3.—Tbe Americy 

bouse, Davidson's second oldest hotel 
was destroyed by fire early on Sun
day morning. The house, owing to 
taring its license, bed been closed 
since October 1. The only occupant 
at the time to the fire was a young 
man named August CatMeon, a clerk 
in the,.hardware house to S, H. De- 
wolte. He retired after midnight. The 
nearest building is the bHHard rdbms 
of Bennett and Heffer. The upper

YANCOUYER 
VICTORIA and 
WESTMINSTER

X-
Spjre, Baldwins, Russetts, 
Greenings, Tolmon Sweet, 
Kings, 20 oz. Pippin,,Haas, 
Grimes’ Golden, Bailej Red

t Mark»)
F* Co
I n «ketch»

An
mer

«efainoMcs, wtthont enun, IntMScientific flmcrtoui
§ A too to OKANAGAN VALLflv 

and KOOTENAY PO.NtT

February 16, 16, 17, I9i0; good 
return within three mon thi.
----------- ------- ----

: Urap Apples. Pears, Grapes

FRUIT 
EXCHANGE

m impress upon you as fully, as 1 am able 
the fact that tbe west will Williamson’s

Sfe-i
not develop :——E
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Tbe Smith S Fergasson Co
Sole Agents

Phone 46. Smith Block Rose St.
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THIS VALUABLE BOOK
ODD TRIBE m NIGERIA.TEBitSFSie

In their eagerness for the fight Luko- 
.{-vltch and Dnnstanbtrry had forgotten 

the main object of-It, Bnt the guns 
were what monseigneur would have 
thought. of first—what Stafnlte must 

-first think of, too—the center of con
test and the guerdon of victory.
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OF* Wurkum People Are Cannibals and 
Exchange Their Wives.

■ Reuter's Agency has received from 
Northern Nigeria some interesting par
ticulars of the operations undertaken 
by the British among the cannibal 
pagan tribes in the remote parts of the 
Province of Muri, on the Upper Benue 
—operations undertaken for the put 
pose of establishing effective admin
istration over a territory so little 
known that in many cases the vil
lages visited had never before been 
seen by^a white man. The relations 
between- toe Government and the 
Wurkum people, the tribe chiefly con
cerned, had never been friendly, and 
the three expeditions previously sent 
against them having, had no satisfac
tory result, a fresh force was sent into 
the country in consequence of attacks 
upon traders and also for the purpose 
of finally bringing the Wurkum under 
control. The people are described as 
being of the lowest type; every village 
being cannibal. Worship consista of 
the worst form of fetich, 

peases the entire population is " quite 
nude.

The force started from Gateri, on 
the borders -of the Banchi and Muri 
provinces, some thirty miles north of 
the Benue, and marched in a south
east direction over an entirely new 
country, of which nothing was known 
except the extremely bad character 
of the people. The first places visit
ed are described as “shocking,” the 
inhabitants -being among the lowest. 
Their persons were so offensive that 
even the native soldiers were unable 
to remain near them.

Some hundreds of these pagans 
sembled while the political officer ex
plained to them the wishes of the 
Government. As the patrol proceed
ed they found the inhabitants all 
working in their fields fully armed 
with spears and shields, 
meeting of the people was called, and 
it 'was decided not tp agree to the 
terms proposed by the British as pun
ishment for the killing and eating of 
seven men. On the expiration of 24 
hours’ grace the force marched into 
the town, which was cleared after con
siderable opposition. The counter'at
tacks were beaten off, the leading man 
being shot at eight paces.

During the fighting, in which the 
pagans lost forty killed and twenty 
wounded, a native sergeant who was 
in charge of one of the sections, dis
played conspicuous gallantry. As a 
result of these operations the people 
became quite friendly, and it is not 
anticipated that they will give torther 
trouble.

The cause of almost all the inter
tribal fighting is the women and the 
very common practice of taking wives 
without payment. There exists among 
certain of the tribes a custom of a re
gular exchange of wives, which leads 
to many complications. At the same 
time the married women are perfectly 
moral and misconduct is unknown.
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(Continued.) t anything comes by. We know the
wSnow and thm a^ut the p . .
they had’hot talked. He had respected ! .. J L man-Peter’a

tad «pii. Her .one w„ „g« “"*«,«• “*

fFVFs^iS*: f ;
stanbury. she said. the first time gU(tnj,rt Lukov Itch went on. Restate, who came alive. If not with a
I’ve taken the field In person at the “But If he won’t oblige ns in that whole skin, ont of the encounter and
b“v«f ZrTafestv’s first cam^rt. wayr asked Dunstanbury, with a »ved to. reach middle age-under a new , A visitor to a Sunday school was

Yes your majesty s nrst campaign. ]augh regime so unappreciative of bis serV asked to address a few remarks to the
■May lt-be glorious, he answered, suit- „Then be ghfl . . ^ of- Ices that 14 cashiered him for getting children. He took the familiar theme

Ing his tone to,hers. hls Tlrtu_ ,n - hpf.„r ht , drunk within a year from" this date, of the children who mocked Elisha on
“My first and my last I suppose. „ Tnknvireh “Now i„d= He ended hls days as a billiard marker his journey to Bethel—how the young

Well, I could hardly have looked to ' I’m iline forwnrtl wmi at thé Golden Lion, a’ fact agreeable to ones taunted the prophet; ' and how
have even one-in those old days yon ® 'P°etic justice,’ but not otherwise mate- *ey were punished- when two -of the
know of—could I?” Whilè'ôcCOpylBg that capacity he came the-wood- and ate

“Frankly. I never expected to hold secur^ the man and his wire. There wa- -ai-wayg re/tdv to- onen his mouth to an4, tw<> Qf thein. And now,
my commission as an army officer from j6*5*14 1)6 a servapt glrl on the prem- provided he were afforded also a °F1<lre?’ s®aaP1he’ does this

lses, too. perhaps. When you. bear my “ '“ provieeu ne were, anoraea aiso a show? “Please, sir, came from
whistle, the r«St of you will follow. '",!aa0D 1°LopeDing,14" . ' a little girl in the front row, “it shows
You’ll take command, my lord?” He Stafnlte and hls men felt that their how many children two bears can

-tinned to Sophy. “Madame, will you «9* w°rkx,waa doDe' ^hey were with- hold !”
come with me or stay here f” in touch df Slavna, and they had no

“TO follow with Lord Dunstanbnry,” raaso”" “ sdp^,e<?’ „t0, fa?r any
she said. “We ought all to -be to the fttack' co,0nei had indnlged them 
barn before It’s light?” Ln something approaching to a carouse.

“Surely! A barge might come up or Song8 ha'L^e1nHsung and p8!*fche,3 
down the river, you see. and it wouldn’t congratulations w®e freely of,
do for the men on board to see any-

m6' Wh° are t0 ** tte predicament to which Stenovics
He and Prter Vasslp rode pff with ; W' ^ffientifuL Jne^kad fhlfr

.. . «r„n- sapper ana plentiful wine had theirtheir party of four, and the rest wait- effect- Save the sentries all Were'asleen
ed to a field p couple of hundred yards fi 
from-the barn. A dip to the ground af- ^
forded fair cover. Some of the men re^®* je sound ' at 
began to dismount . but Dunstanbnrys°s™-eï. sïïtssr.tssssrsïer knows, ne sam, and it s oetter to were 6rst dn the ground.- But the
trouble'does'come, yoti°know.’’^ ^ greater ^ell_ those who had

gfassrsars' tssBJSSi
L,!h ^ a® dead sentry ran back and,told his

wmtll servant girl, said Basil ^ * th/m, from stafnlte down-
HameOB- ward, conceived that'the attack must

come from Stenovics. None thought of 
Sophy and her Volsenians. There they 
were packed in the . barn, separated 
from their horses and with their car
bines laid aside. The carbines 
easily caught up; " the’ 'horses not so 
easily reached, supposing "an active, 
skillful enemy-at hand outside.

For themselves their position was 
good to stand a siege. But Stafnlte 
could not .afford that Hls mtod flew 
where (Sophyhad. Throughout nni 
on both sides the guns were the factor 
which dominated the tactics of ' the 
fight It was no use for Stafnlte to 
stay snug In the barn while the enemy 
overpowered the barges (supposing 
th^-tried- fight), disposed of the sentry 
stationed op-each, deck and captured 
the guns.. L«Zthe assailant carry them 
off and the colonel's game was up.
Whoever the foe was, the flgB't was for 
the1'guns and- for one other thing no 
doubt, for-the dottmel’s life,

“We felt in the deuce of a mess,”
Hastate related, “for -we didn’t know 
how many they were, and we couldn’t 
see one of them. The colonel walked 
out of the barn cool-as a cucumber and 
-looked and listened. He called to me 

Stafnlte It was. General Stenovics to g0 W{y, him, and so I did, keeping 
had failed to allow for the respect as much behind hls back as possible, 
which hls colleague entertained for hls Nothing was to be seen, nothing to be 
abilities. If Stenovics expected him heard. He pointed to the rising ground 
hack at -Slavna with his guns on the opposite. That must hide them,’ he 

“And, ln fact I Intend to help. So Sunday, Stafnlte was quite clear that saj,j. Back he went and called the first
do we an,-1 think.” he bad better arrive on Saturday. To half company. ‘You follow me In sin-

“It was our oath In Volsenl,” she an- this end he bad strained every nerve. out of the barn and round to
swered. ‘They think monseigneur will The stream was with him. flowing y,e back of It Let thereNbe.. a foot be-
sleep the better for It But I know well strong, bnt the wind was contrary, tween each of you, room enough to 
that nothing troubles monseigneur’s His barges bad not made very good miss. When once you. get ln rear of 
sleep. And I’m so selfish that 1 wish progress. He bad pressed the horses the barn, make for the barges. Never 
be could be troubled—yes, troubled of hls company Into service on the mind the horses. Thé second half com- 
about me; that he could be riding ln towing paflL Stenovics had not thought pany will cover the horses with their 
the spirit with us tonight, hoping for of that Hls rest at Rapeka had been fire. Restate, see my detachment round 
pur victory, yet very anxious, very only long enough to give hls men and and then follow. Well leave the ser- 
anxlous ^about me; that I could still beasts an hour’s rest and food apd. géant major In command here, Now, 
bring Klip Joy and sorrow, grief and drink. To hls pride and exultation he quick, follow me!’ 
delight 1 can’t desire that monselgn- had reached thè lock at Miklevni at -out he went and the men begapto 
ear should sleep so well. They’re nightfall on Friday, almost exactly at f0n0w p, their order. I bad to stand In 
kinder to him—hls own folk of Volsenl. the hoar when Sophy’s expedition set the doorway and"regulate the distance 
They aren’t jealous of hls sleep—not ont on its ride between man and man. i hadn’t been"
jealous of the peace of depth. But I’m _ m to intercept him. there two Seconds before a dozen heads
very jealous of it I’m to him now jOTnOù/ Men and horses came. 0Ter thq hill and a dozen rifles
just as all. the rest are. I, too, am iÇ’fyf might be weary cracked. Luckily the colonel was just
nothing to monseigneur now.” ' DOw; Stafnlts romia y,w corner. Down went the

“Who knows? Who can know?’said KM < ,jv9 J could afford to heads again, but they’d bagged two of
Dunstanbnry softly. " {à f ^ Indifferent to our fellows. 1 shouted to more to come

Hls attempted consolation, hls Invok __ that He could out and at the same time ordered the
tag of the old persistent hope, the sav- y/ filve them a sergeant major to send a file-forward"
Ing doubt did not reach her heart In Q good rest and t0 answer the fire. Dp camé the heads
her great love of life the best she , re4- starting at agaln amj they bagged three more,
could ask of the tomb was a little ruk^itJ-h J016 Dèlt mot?" Our fellows blazed away In reply, but
memory there. So she had told mon- them again. lngi 4,6 ln Slav- they’4 dropped too quickly. I don’t

• seigneur. Such was tije thought ln hei na with them think' we got one.
heart tonight She was jealous and and the guns to the courte of the after- - • V^ej, dldn.t minfi so much about 
forlorn because of the silent darkness noon. Tt&re might be nothing wrong. ^pfag oar disKnccs after that
which had wrapped her lover from her of course, but it was no harip to fe», ând > ^otildn’t-sAvear ffiàf the whole 
sight and so enveloped him. He could stall apy close and clever calculation flffÿ pf ps faced ihé titeV It’*as dqvlj- 
not even ride with her ln the spirit on of the general’», ' , lah dteconcertlng. 'ÿou -know," bat ip a
the night when she went forth to “The sentry? whispered Dunstan- few jgieptes thtrty or five and thirty of
avenge the death she mournedl ' bury. . us got round tWfsid^of.tbe barn soffl^

The night broke toward dawn, tho “I had to cut him down. Shall we how,and for the mppient out of harm’s
horizon grew gray. Lukovttch drew In te at them, ipy lord?” _ way. We heard the fire going on still
his rein, and the party fell to a gentlo “No. not yet They’re In the tarai jn front, but only in a desultory way.
trot Their journey was almost done, aren’t they?” Thêÿ weren’t trying to rush us, and, I
Presently they halted for a few min- “Yes. Don’t you hear them? Listen! ddn't think we had any Idea of rushing
ntee, while Lukovltcb and Peter Vasslp That’s the door opened. Shall we them. Foe all we knew they might be
'held a consultation. Then they jogged charge?” " 300 or-they might be a dozen. At any
on again to the same order, save that “No. no; not yet They’d retreat to- rate,; with the advantage of position 
now Sophy and Dunstanbury rode with aide, and it would "be the devil then, they were enough to- bottle our men np 
Lukovltcb at the bead of the party. In They’d have the puli of us. Walt for hi toe barn for the moment at all 
another half hour, the heavens lighten- them to come out They must send to events.” ‘.
ing yet more, they could discern the look for the sentry. Tell the men. to zj0 he continued)
double row of low trees which marked lepn right down In their saddles—close . : • - ■
at Irregular Intervals the course of the down—close! Titan the ground covers Got a Prizes
river across the plain. At the same mo- os. And now—silence till I give the Wertheimer, a London art dealer, 
ment a row of squat buildings rose In word!” | was one day passing through Mayfair
murky white between them and the Silence fell again for a few moments, when he noticed a sale about to take 
river hank. Lukovltcb pointed to it They were waiting for a movement place ol the “furniture and household 
with bis band. from Stafnitz’s men ln the bai». Only effects of a deceased nobleman.” He

‘There we are. madame,” he said. Dunstanbnry, bareheaded, risked a look walked through the rooms were deal- 
“That’s the farmhouse at the right end over the hillock which protected them CTa y/jxe critically examining choice 
and the bam at the left within a hun- from view.dred yards of the lock. There’s our A single man had come ont of the ad am^g^eaSy Victorian* furniture, 
shelter till the colonel comes.” barn and was looking about him for ^ g apparently dwelling on noth-

“What of the farmer?” asked Dun- the sentry who bad fired. He seemed ^ But when sale was,about to 
stanbury. to suspect no other presence.. Stafnltz begin he asked the auctioneer if he

“We shall catch him In his bed—him- must have been caught in a sound bqp would take $25,000 for everything in 
and hls wife,” said Lukovltcb. “There’s this time. the house. The offer was .accepted,
only the pair of them. They keep the The searcher found bis man and "Now you can resell everything f«
lock and have a few acres of pasture dropped On his knees by him for a me,. sa»d Mr- Werthetmer.^^xcept
land to eke out their living. They’ll moment Then he rose and ran bur- *£ ’™*. **
give ns no trouble. If they do, wq can riedly toward the barn, crying, “Colo- %ni 6hjp and ^ut Into ■ his
lock them in and turn the key. Then nel, colonelP Docket - It was a-piece of the rarest
we can lie quiet to the bam. With a bit “Now!” whispered Impetuous Later Dresden china, bearing the coveted

. of close packing It’ll take us all Peter vltch. mark of the wand <4 Aesculapius,
Vasslp and I wiU be lock keepers if But Dunstanbury pressed Mm down wMch he afterward sold for $50,000. I 
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npHiS book gives the his- 
1 tory of accounting start

ing from before the time 
when contracts were record
ed by notches on a stick. 
Interesting as a novel—in
structive as a text book.

It gives in concrete form 
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counting, and new ways for 
handling detail that will 
help any business man— 
manager, ■ accountant or 
clerk—to attain a better 
day’s work.
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hehd—or fill out the coupon
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opposite Cameron & Heap’s Ware
house.

To discern and ‘ deal immediately 
with causes and overcome them, rath
er than to battle with effects after the 
disease has secured a lodgement, is 
the chief aim of the medical man, and 
Bickle’-s Anti-iConsumptive Syrup is 
the res 
partie

f as~ n A large

the result of patient study along this" 
particular line. At the first ’ appètar- 
ance of a cold the Syrup will be found 
». most (efficient t^medy-,? arresting de
velopment and speedily healing the .af
fected parts,., eo that the ailment dis
appears.

Che Utopia t* n “-V m41/ Coupon 
T. T. F. 

Please send
"A Better Day^s Work” to 

Name ... . ..
/ Firm Name ...

Kind of Business 
Address...................

nû.tLt% . -:1V. Etc.Regina’s
Up-to-Date Cafe ]

■ ‘He he what you would -mill a first- 
class newspaper man?”

“I should say so. When the 'end- 
<*f-the-world’. scare was . at its height 
he had two editorials written—one to 

■ -publish if it did come off," the other 
if it didn’t."—Puck. -

BETTER TPÏAN SPANKING.
Spanking does not cure children of 

bed-wetting. There is a constitutional 
•ause -for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box W. 77, Windsor, Ont., will 
lend free to any mother her success
ful home treatment, with full instruc
tions. Send no money but write her 
today if your children trouble you in 
this way. Don’t blame the child, tht 
rhances are it can’t help it. Thif 
treatment also cures adults and aged 
people troubled with urine difflcultiet 
by day or night.

(
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■Isewing the. best of foods* 

-in tiie neatest style.
’“This U my first tear. Lord Dunstan

bury," she said.J.
J. you,” he laughed. “As it is I'm break

ing all the laws in the world. I sup
posé. Perhaps they'lPi^yer hear of It -“Girls can make a difference some- 

* In England, though.” times,” Sophy said, with a smile. “I
“Where there are no laws left you did once in the Street of the Fountain 

can break none,” she said. ’There are over in Slavna there.’* 
ppne left to Kravonia now. There’s Dunstanbnry’s precaatldn was amply
but one crime, to be weak, and but one justified, for, to their astonishment, 
penalty, death.” the next instant a shot rang through

“Neither the crime nor the penalty the air and the moment after a loud 
for us tonight!” he cried gayly. “Queen cry,.. A riderless horse gallopéd wildly 
Sophia’s star shines tonight!” past them. The sbeepskhr rug across

“Can ydu see It?” she asked, touch- the saddle marked It as belonging to a 
tog her cheek a moment Volsenian.

“No, I can't” he lapghed. T forget; “By heaven, have they got there be- 
I spoke-metaphorically.” fore us?” whispered Dunstanbnry.

“When people speak of my star, I “X hope so. We shanft have .to wait” 
always think of this. So my star said. Sophy.
shines tonight? Yes, I think so—shines Bnt they -did wait there a moment
brightly before It sets! I wonder if Then came a confused noise from the 
Kravonia’s star, too, will have a set- long, low bam. Then a ciattet of hoofs 
ting soon—a stormy setting!” and Lukovltcb was with them again,

“Well, we’re not helping to make It but hls comrades were four men now, 
wore tranquil” said Dunstanbury. not flvè.

He saw her turn her head suddenly ■"Hush! Silence!- Keep cover!” be 
and sharply toward him. She spoke panted breathlessly. “Stafnlte ts here 
quickly and low. already/ At least there are men In toe

"K’m seeking a man’s life In this ex- barn and horses tethered outside, and 
pedltion.” she said. “It’s his or mine the targes are on the river, Just above 
before we part” ' the lock. The sentry saw us.. He chal-

"1 don’t blame you for that” lenged and fired, and one of ns drop-
i “Oh, no!” The reply sounded almost ped. It must be Stafnlte!” -- 
'contemptuous; at least It showed plain
ly that her conscience was not trou
bled. “And be won't blame me either.
When be sees me, he’ll know what It 
means.”
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'A Sketch of the Australian Prospector
Hurry—My dear, won’t you sew on 

a button for me before I go out?
Has New Wife—The- cook may pos

sibly do it for you. But, please, bear 
in mind you married a typewriter, not 
a sewing machine.

—Hardy and Hopeful.
Very typical of Australia is the 

gold prospector — hardy, hopeful, a 
good deal of a gambler, and always 
ready to* play dice against fate, with 
his own life at stake.

It was in 1861 that the gold magnet 
first- began to draw men to Australia. 
The first fields were around Bathurst, 
N.8.W. But soon the discoveries 
around Ballarat and Bendigo, in Vic
toria, eclipsed all others, and the set
tlement at Melbourne became the port 
of entry into Australia for all the ad
venturers of the earth.

Wild beyond imagining were the 
scenes pf those days. A stream com
posed of all the elements of our hu
manity poured to the fields. Such 
men as the late Lord Salisbury jos
tled side by side with wild cow-boys 
from Western America, deserting sail
or-men from foreign, ships, doctors, 
barristers, "younger sons," workers of 
all sorts, and a goodly proportion ol 
plain ruffians. The story Was that 
gold was to be picked up in the fields 
as stones might be in England.

Certainly 'fortunes were often made 
by the lucky turn of a pick. Money— 
vast sums of it—came into the most 
incongruous hands. A typical story 
is of an Irish navvy—of & sudden 
made rich past all his computing— 
who came down from the fields, re
solved to live a life of pampered lux
ury for the future. He was going to 
have, he declared, "bacon and eggs 
every day for breakfast, and bacon 
and eggs for dinner, and, by gosh, 
bacon and eggs for tea !"

It was into such strange hands that 
fortunes fell.

The money made by the diggers 
themselves seldom remained long with 
them. What had come qmckly went 
quickly. In .the true digger’s blood 
the gold-fever always burnedr He 
made wealth,, spent wealth, and was 
then again out “prospecting" for 

I- gold, , ; - ....... "• - —liiii
It is characteristic of the most typi

cal Australian gold-miner that he 
hates to work for wages. He likes 
“to be" his own boss,” will prefer to 
work on some little claim of his own, 
seeking enough to keep him in food, 
or, less, rather than to accept high 
wages from an employer. He always 
cherishes the hope of “striking it 
rich” once again.

Prospecting still goes on in most of 
the Australian states, and there is no 
doubt at all that big discoveries are 
ÿét to be made. The Northern Terri
tory, which- is as yet unexplored, ex
cept in the most casual way, will 
probably be the site of thé next great 
gold discoveries in Australia. The 
country is known to be mineral-bear
ing, and around Port Darwin gold has 
been already discovered. Once the 
news goes around of a big alluvial 
find, and the story of Sofala, of Ben
digo, of Coolgardie will be repeated, 
and from all quarters will stream the 
prospectors, eager on the trail of the 
gold.

G&lE. W. Gillett Ce, LIA
fe Toronto, Ont,Red, Weak, Weàrv, Watery Hyes. 

Relieved By Murine Eye Remedy. Trj 
\furlne For Your Eye Trouble*. You
W %o£

re,e. Myriye JÇy,e Rjimeiy Co.. Toronto.The UTOPIA i :
1843 Scarth St. Phone 891

A teacher who was taking a class in 
geography finally demanded :—

“Name the principal zones.”
One very bright little fellow answer

ed:—
“The two principal zones are the 

masculine and thé feminine ; the mas- 
ctiline is the temperature and the in
temperate, and the feminine is the 
frigid and the.horrid.” •

:•

:ID YOU EVER FIGURE 
\ THÉ COST of a single day’s 

J baking — the material, fuel, 
J time and labor—and consider 

that it is all wasted if the 
baking is a failure?

Is it economy, then, to use a 
flour of uncertain quality when 
a few cents more will buy

1
The only Up-to-Date' 

Utiiiertoking Parlors in the City

-j
ill Wil-i 
fly took ! 
by the j

“Sir, your son has just joined a 
college fraternity. These cqllege fra
ternities—” r

“ Never mind about breaking it 
gently. What hospital is he at?” — 
Louisville Courier-Journal.

Speers & Keay
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“How do you think a play on avia
tion would take?”

“Not at all. Jt would be over peo
ples heads.” -

£

Royal Household flour“Why don’t you go to work?”
“I’m so dead tired of doing nothing , 

that I’m too tired' to do anything.”— 
Cleveland Leader! -

■

Crawford—Why does your wife want 
to move?

Crabshaw—She happened to 
house with two more closets in it:— 
Puck.

.! - floor that ybu can depend 
upon to produce light, crisp and 
wholesome bread or pastry ?

It is made from selected hard 
wheat, milled by a most modern 
process which guarantees absolute 
purity.

Royal Household Flour does 
not vary in quality — does net
disappoint.

see a
:1726 Hamilton Street

Next door to Wascana Hotel
winding i 
that his j 
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[for sev- j

-I l
No surgical operation is necessary 

in removing corns if Holloway’s Corn 
Cure be used.

■i,

yPhone 219 more
I “It’s money tiikt makes the mare 

go, old man.”
“Yes, but it doesn’t require as much 
it does to operate an automobile.” 

—Milwaukee Journal. '

mt

i%nbular,cejn Connection as/"X

get inj “Gentlemen,” announced' a club 
^waiter just before--12 o’clock, “a lady 
has called who! won’t; give her .'name, 
but says her husband promised, to be 
home early this . evening,” “Excuse 
the. please !” was the simultaneous ex
clamation of thé ^members present, all 
of them rising ftt^ence.

Lifebuoÿ Soap’ "is delightfully ré 
freshing for Bath Or Toilet. For wash 
ing underclothing it is unequalled 
Cleanses and purifies. ■ tf

“Your prejudice against Mr. Rakely 
is entirely unreasonable, pa',’’ protest
ed the dear girl. “There is a great deal 
in that young man.” . - -
ÿ*Yes,” replied old Wiseman, "and 
sometimes I’m afraid it’s a great deal 
ofe the stuff I smelled on his breath 
this evenin^Jl*= ''

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

jLarge stock to select from.

IkiitJ

How Could He Do It.
"Dear me,” gasped Mrs. Holkmut, 

“here’s a terrible item in the paper. 
My word, how the poor man must 
have suffered !’’

"Well, what is it?" asked the hus
band.

“Why, one of those unfortunate 
Marathon runners over in New York 
swallowed a sponge.”

“What? Let me see.” After carefully 
reading the paragraph, Mr. Hollemit 
flung the paper down. “There never 
was a woman yet who could grasp a 
simple fact in print. This doesn’t say 
■the fellow swallowed a sponge."

‘‘I know it doesn’t in those exact 
words/*" assented jps wife ; “but, then,

r man. 
’t §wal-

: î
Canadian

Pacific

“Black Michael.”
It was on account of his dark com

plexion that Loid St. Aldwyn (Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach), who recently 
celebrated his seventy-second birth
day, was so named* : although there 
are some who contend that it was his 
biting tongue and somewhat hot tem
per which led to the nickname. Most 
people are aware that his lordship 
was Leader of the Commons for a 
short period in 1886, and that when 
the Conservatives returned to power 
he was ousted' from that position by 
Lord Randolph Churchill. Neverthe
less, when the bust of Lord Ran
dolph was unveiled, in the House, 
Lord St. Aldwyj^spoke of the man 
who had * stepped over his head in 
a voice choked with emotiop. His 
son is member for the Tewkesbury 
Division of Gloucester.

WESTERN
Excursions X

)
An Unreliable Mind.

“Jones la a very determined fellow.”
“Ia her*
“Yep. He was determined he would 

not forget again to mail the Jettera hls 
wife gave him, and so he kept on 
thinking and thinking about them to 
hard that’ when be left the bouse he 
started directly toward the nearest let
ter box Well, on the way be passed a 
voting booth and suddenly remember
ed It was the last day of registration. 
So be harried to and registered.”

“Well?”
“And then he forgot all about matt

ing the letters.”

v. What ft Bpy Should Learn,
The boy is the. father of the man. 

Tiie boy that learns to be a gentle
man in his sports,, that can trust bim- 

■'self in a crowd, And that would acorn 
to win by unfair means, has already 
laid the foundations of good citizen- 
abip. :x Sfintigel-Review, Woodstock

St. •?
Single Fare m

how on earth could the 
throw up the sponge if he c 
low it?”

Plus $2.00 for the 
Round Trip

From ail stations in Ontario, - Port
che^va^and Alta«natot0ba’

When a woman is in doubt she usu
ally chooses the more expensive 
article—Detroit Free Press.

A Remarkable Record.
Few living peers have changed their 

names as often as the Earl of An- 
caster. Born Gilbert Heathcote, he 
succeeded his father as second Lord 
Aveland at the age of thirty-seven. 
Twenty years later, on the death of 
his mother, he became the twenty- 
fourth Baron Willoughby de Ersby, 
and finally, in 1892, was created Earl 
of Aneaster. His pedigree goea back 
to the Conquest and to Anarawd, King 
of Wales, and nie ni hfe anp -efers was 
Lord Mayor of London in 1711.

M
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Tiokefs on sale December 16 17 
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February 16, 16 17, Xtu0; good to 
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hiding something, d 
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Another story wj 
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day developed-. Wj 
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j they believe to be a 
that should the. government go good 

- | for the bonds, the road would enter
tie iUesî — ~h.tr m." »

...........1 Liberal 1
,_as Ü. Murray, 
his own to buy

irrrrzrx

X -x . -
arture. ' 

called upon 
«1,0041 tor the

s anew vs-

R •••• ■ i
iny has hot
nominee to pay $141,0041 to 
pointmr-ut The senatorship is prof- 
ferred as a free gift. To the uninitia- 

spite of the promise made by the ted the occurrence suggests that the 
government. Why they should turn Ottawa politicians have broadened

out, and are becoming liberal. But 
that is hot the trouble. The fact is 
the Liberal government of the island 

endeavor to have the course of bbe/is in extremiS| and
one of its most, powerful opponents. 
With the situation understood, it is 
easy to see what Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
is after when he asks Mr. McLean to 
enter the senate. He is trying to buy 
off a public man in order to save bis 
provincial politicians from defeat, 

mediate favorable reply" on the judi- This is a repetition of an old manoe
uvre. Mr. Maclean, it is interesting 
to note, declares that he will not 
disgrace himself by accepting such a 
bribe.

. . |-
. ap- »•.;mTHE SASKATCHEWAN Weyburn. According to the bill pas- 

PUBLISHINCr COMPANY, LIMITED this town is given the go-by in 
1772 Rise Street, Regina, Sask.

;
•:*naval DÉj......

Before Parliament dispersed for-the

:cE -
— —Onrutœk of Foot wear for Mvu, Women and Ohildr. n is complete. 

\ | We have Rubbers, Overshoes, Felts, Moccasins, "and in fact all kinds 
< i of Footwear required at tills season of the year.

5Christmas holidays Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier announced th^t tfie naval defence 

bill would not he brought down be
fore the 12th of January. (mmed-i

era!
Tee Wear is published every Wednesday. heus down is not, clear to us and aSubscription price r One Dollar fill .00) per 

- annum to all parte of Canada andfthe British vigorous protest will be made in an 
empire. To United States and other foreign 
countries, One Dollar and Fifty Cents (tl.50) 
per annum. All subecriptions payable in ad line Changed, 
vance. Arrears charged at Fifty Cents per 
veer extra.

himself.
In September, 1906 Murray tele

graphed to an official of the public 
words department at Ottawa Asking 
if the wharf matter had been put 
through council and adding, “it is im
portant for Le Blanc.’’ Le Blanc was. 
the Liberal candidate in the constitu
ency.

In October 1908 in the very heat of 
the election the matter was put 
through. ‘ The department of public 
works bought the wharf which had 
cost Murray $704) and paid $5,000 for 
it. The sum of the matter is this :

The government did not need the 
wharf at any price. -

The government refused to buy at
$1,000.

The owner 
$700 to" any person.

The government could have bought 
for that price.

The wharf was sold for $700. u
The government then bought at 

$5,000.
This was alter the middleman had 

seen Mr. Pugsley.
It was after he had telegraphed to 

Ottawa that the sale was of great 
importance to the Government candi
date.

The purchase was made a few days 
before the election. „

The man who got the $5,000 does 
not explain what he did with the

MITIS AND GLOVES
*We have a complete hue of Mils and Gloves for farmers.Mr. Maclean is

iatclv afterwards, Dr. Sproule speak
ing on behalf of the Conservative 
Party gave uttérance to an import
ant pronouncement upon the subject 
Me said: “I notice ""that the speech 
from the throne deals with only one 
question that might be regarded as 
neu? matter, and that is naval de
fence. On that question, as the bill 
is not before the House I do not de
sire or intend to make any lengthy 
observations. I may say in
passing that the * speech- from the 
throne rather indicated that the MU 
would have been brought before par
liament long ago, and I cannot un
derstand why the delay at the pre- 
seat time. The governor general 
said :

•Two members ’of my government 
attended the Impérial Conftrence, 
called by His Majesty’s government 
on the question of defence. A plan 
was adopted after consultation with 
the admiralty, for the organization 
of a Canadian naval service on the

House

❖REPAIRING OUR SPECIALTY“Just at present the citizens of 
this community' are on their nettle 
and will be heard from in due course 

j of time.’’
The Kitson appointment, the “im-

t
Advertising ratés tarnished on application 
Address all.coromunications to the Company | ENGEL BROS., IT23 Scarth St., Regma *

❖

j cial district and the G.T.P. railway 
i deal must make the people of Wey- 

^ WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 5, 1910- 1 burn appreciate their member’s in- 
z . . —rr---grrr-— ■ fluence with the government. EGovernment Ownership. (Moose Jaw News)

Eleven months ago the provincial 
legislature guaranteed railway bonds 
to the extent of $8,(100,00(1. Recently 
it added over $13,000,000 to this am
ount. In other words the province 
has assumed a railway bond liability 
of $21,000,000. That looks like a 
heavy burden for a province only four 
years old. Railways we must have, 
and if they cannot be got in any 
other way, the bonds must be guaran
teed. If it has to do it, the pro
vince can carry a liability of twenty- 
one million dollars, even though it 
has no assets. But how nuch better 
off would it be had it a v.akbtbl’’ pub
lic domain, ..worth at least $75,ffi,l0 -. 
000 to offset this liability ?

Editorial Notes.
Government hail insurance was 

abolished hy the Scott government 
against the wishes of the farmers of

DOES NOT SMOKE! &
tes after you light it. No wood needed—just a little paper nnd n ^ 

tfl match Cheap, well yes, only 26c for a half bushel du«rproof bag ^

WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED *
Agents for SaeKatohewan - • .

was ready to sell it atBulyea as lieutenant governor of 
Alberta—Saskatchewan’s gaitr is Al-

the province. True there was a de- berta’s loss, 
licit but the fault /was in the system —-—
ol inspection. No commission was The “progressive railway policy” 
appointed to enquire into the system caused a decrease in railway Con
nor were any other steps taken to struetion of 300 miles.

4
8Hi

l 1719 Scarth Street, Kegine- 1?In Regina Pharmacy
i

remedy the evil. There no more
popular legislation jn this province 'i Is it reasonable to expect govern

ment elevators frtim-a party Who lines of the resolution of 
of the House of Commons qf tile 29th 
of March last. The pape 
brought down immediately and a 
bill introduced accordingly.’

"*‘Well, I would take the language 
to mean forthwith after the papers 
had been brought down. But we 
have now passed five weeks of the 
session, and although the papers 
were brought down long ago there is 

"no Mil yet. Now I have only to say 
with regard to that measure that in 
my -judgment what Canada expects is 
that something should be done im-f the department of the interior is be

coming more and more devoted to 
red tape methods. Mr. Oliver’s man
agement is driving even his own sup
porters to revolt, as a couple of bills 
introduced by Mr. Turiff amply show. 
Mr. Turin's explanation of tiie griev
ance which his bills are designed to

than government hail insurance.
We have placed the ease of govern- j abolished government bail insurance ? 

ment elevators in the hands of a
will be

-Sawdust wharves in New Bruns
wick and threshing engines and road 
scrapers in Saskatchewan are great

party ttiht made a,failure of govern
ment hail insurance. Government 

ownership does not appeal to the 
liberal leaders in this province. They 
abolished our only example of this 
form of government and many fear 
will prevent future progress in this 
line by delaying the institution of 
government owned elevators.

money.
The wharf has neither been repaired 

nor used since the government got it.
when it was

I (Areola Star)for the party heelers.
ret .ruedJ. D. Stewart, M.L.A., 

home Tuesday' after attendiug «he 
sessions of "the legislature,, and there
by earning Ms $1,000 in less than 

His most " i remarkable

Ir was not nëedj^ 
bought, and is not needed now.

"G. H. V. Bulyea wouldn’t resign on 
a question of principle is admitted by 
the Leader, but that he would accept 
office in lieu of principle is known by 
everybody. ^

RED TAPE METHODS
Ottawa, Dec. 28.—It is plain-thatfive weeks, 

speech during the session- was bis de
fence of his attitude on the C.N.R. 
crossing in which he admitted that 
the contention of the Star was right 
but that they could not get the com
pany to go that way. 
markably inconsistent with J. D.’s 
known attitude was the admission he 
had to make on 
House ! "

I mediately and effectively. I am • not 
going to prjetend to say what it will 
be, but it did occur to me at the 
time that speech was made that the 
observations of mÿ bon. friend from 
North Toronto pointed directly to 
v&iat was perhaps the sentiment of 
tiie country on thf question then.>cover may be quoted :
Therefore, in order’that it may be a “A man goes out and spends a 
reminder to the House and the coyn- month or six weeks and $100 or $150 
try may I be permitted to refer to 
those observations and that is the 
only remark I intend to make on the 
subject. The hon. member for North 
Toronto said :

‘Today parliament stands at the 
gateway.1 It is not for me to say 
how grave it is, but I cannot brush 
it aside. Today it presses itself on 
the gravest statesmen of the old 
country, today It appeals: to Aus
tralia until public , subscriptions are 
taken and the government is being 
importuned to do .even more than its 
settled policy to meet the emergency; 
today little New Zealand gives one 
Dreadnought and offers a secondhand 
today Canada faces that position of 
peril that imperial emergency. Let 
me say of my right hon. friend that 
if, after a careful consideration, he 
proposes to this parliament a means 
for meeting that emergency adequate
ly by the gift of Dreadnoughts or the 
gift of money, this side of the house 
Will stand beside Mm in this vindica
ting Canada’s hdnor and strengthen- 
ifig the empire’s defence.
: “I have only to say that I believe 
tiie sentiment of the country remains 
today the same as when these obser
vations were - made; and that what 
Canada desires iq jmmedtate and eff
ective action whatever that action

Tne Kepmnand. Saskatchewan is famous for" its 
wheat production and omnipresent 
judge. Judge McLorg held courts of 
revision in five counties and a city.on 
^Sept. 13th.

7(10 miles of new railway in 1908 
without a railway policy ; 400 miles 

_in 1900 with a “progressive railway 
policy." Great is the progressive 
railway policy!

r The Leader in its report of -the na
val debate makes its usual -misrepre- 
sentation of one of the incidents. It 
says that Mr. Haultam was repri
manded by the Speaker. The truth 
of the matter is that the Speaker at
tempted to do so, and had to ad
mit that Mr. Haultain had not com
mitted any breach of the rules of 
debate. He was referring to Gover- 
hor Bulyea and Speaker Sutherland 
thought that at last he had caught 
the leader of the opposition, and pro
ceeded to show by quoting from the 
rules that nothing disrespectful 
could he said of a lieutenant gover
nor. Sutherland looked like thirty 
oents when . the quotation he made 
referred only to the lieutenant gover
nor of the province in which the as
sembly belongs.

This is what the Leader says was 
a reprimand. How could there be a 
reprimand when no offence was com
mitted ? Instead oi a reprimand, it 
was an exhibition of littleness and 
and ignorance of Speaker Sutherland.

Yet how re-

the floor df the Diamond Coal
in locating a quarter section. He se
lects half a dozen, but there is such 
a rush now for land that five or six 
townships may he put on the market 
on Y certain day, and when he goes 
to the land office he'finds perhaps a 
hundred men lined up at the door. 
He may be the 40th or 50th in the 
line, and bv the time he reaches the 
counter every one of the quarter sec
tions he has selected may he taken 
up. A man beside him suggests an
other quarter section to hltn as a 
good one, and he, to avoid the time 
and trouble of hunting up another 
with possibly the same process to be 
gone through again, makes entry for 
the quarter section suggested to him, 
pays the $10 entry lee and the $160 
on account. He then goes out and 
looks at the land and finds it worth-

(The Capital)
The Roblin government is the first 

of administrations in- the Dominion

i > THE BEST AND CLEANEST FROM LETHBRIDGE4 ►

Pennsylvania Hard and Steam Coal 
Always on Hand

to declare,for the government owner
ship and operation of interior eleva

tors. In doing so it has done well. 
It has shown itself to be abreast of 
the times and assuredly will receive 
the hearty endorsation of the people 
of Manitoba.

While the Roblin government is the 
first to act upon the principle, it was 
not the first to bring the subject 
within the field of practical politics. 
That honor must be accorded to Mr. 
Haultain and Ms followers in the 
provincial legislature, in 1908 Dr. 
Ellis, the then member for MoOsomin 
introduced the subject into the house 
by moving a resolution asking for an 
enquiry into the government eleva
tor proposals. The government, bow- 

voted down ehe resolution. Ear-

I). oo
$250,000 to the province was hot- 

inducement enough for G. H. V. Bul
yea to introduce party lines, but the 
promise of a lieutenant governorship 
made Mm see Ms duty clearly.

< > P ,1 > A. D. MILLAR & CO.
< > 2113 South Railway Street Phone 79y

South Qu’Appelle returned Bulyea 
by acclamation to the assembly. Af
ter Bulyea’s treachery this constitu
ency elected Haultain by nearly five 
hundred of a majority. Where would 
Bulyea have been had he faced the 
people he betrayed ?

The reference waff to Mr. Gordon 
and he attempted to aigue that there 
were other beet root sugar factories 
in existence. Major Currie held firm
ly to it that at the time the govern
ment took tins action there was no 
other manufacturer of beet root su
gar in Canada in actual operation 
than the one at Walteecburg.

HOW THE FARMER FAILS TO 
PROFIT.

In the course" of the discussion of 
the tariff in the House oi Commons 
Major Currie gave a specific instance 
of the way in which tiie farmers of 
Canada are put at adisadvantage. 
“In New Brunswick they have been 
shipping potatoes into» the United 
States, hut the American government 
has raised the duty on potatoes to 
44) cents per bushel and otfr duty on 
potatoes coming into Canada from 
the United States remains at 20 cts. 
per busbelf The Americans send 
thousands of bushels of potatoes into 
Canada because their potato crop 
ripens earlier than ours and yet. the 
Canadian farmers in New Brunswick 
are practically" prohibited from send
ing potatoes into the United States. 
In view of such things as this, J ask 
the Houqfc-and.I ask the government 
is it not fair that we should adopt 
the principle of putting tariff as 
against tariff. ”

•h POLITICAL CONTROL.
!•{•

Will the political control of Can
ada in the future be -west of the 
Great Lakes, asks Arthur R. Ford, 
writing in the January Canadian 
Magazine. This is a sxibject of more 
than superlative interest. It is a 
practical political problem which is 
already beginning to disturb the 
minds of public men, particularly . 
from the Maritime provinces.

If the development of the west con
tinues on the same scak and if the 
remarkable increase in population 
keeps up for the next two decades as 
it has for the past ten years, there 
willbc found as large if not a larger 
population west oi the head of the 
Great Lakes than eaSA of it. It has 
been predicted that bV the time the 
census of 193! is taken, if not before 
there will be more people in western 
Canada than iQ,Eastern. ■

At the present time the west has 
thirty-five members in the Dominion 
House, - divided by provinces as fol
lows : Manitoba 10; Saskatchewan 
10; Alberta 7; British polutobia 7, 
and the Yukon 1. The redistribution 
bill which will follow the census of 
19U and will probably come before 
the next election, will add from 15 
to 26 members to the west’s repre
sentation. x

By 1911 at a conservative estimate 
Manitoba’s population. will likely be 
476,000; Saskatchewan’s 400,000, 
and Alberta’s 376,000. In all prob
ability the figures will be above ra
ther than below this estimate. By 
the British North America Act, Que
bec " with sixty-five members, was 
made the basis of representation, so, 
so that the west should have at 
least from fifteen to twenty-five 
more members in the next parlia
ment.

It ia a pertinent and practical 
question to ask then, What will the 
change in the centre of our political 
equilibrium mean to the future of 
Canada ? If the west is to be dom
inant, what will its influence be ? 
What will he the effect upon Cana
dian politics ? WiH it force a re
alignment of the parties ? Will the 
influence of the west in solving the 
great moral, social, economic and 
administrative questions which the 
Dominion must face be for better or 
worse?

I
+

less.”
At present, Mr. Turriff went on to 

explain the man is allowed to take 
up another purchased homestead, but 
the $160 which he has paid already 
is confiscated by the government. Mr. 
Turriff as in duty bound, strove to 
shield Mr. Oliver, hut it is known 
that the real reason for the bringing 
in of these bills is the unyielding at
titude of the Minister of the Interior. 
Under his management it is becom
ing a red tape and sealing wax de
partment where rules are much more 
important than settlers.

HELPING A FRIEND

The Leader is in duty bound to de
fend G. H. V. Bulyea. , He made it 
possible for Scott to become premier. 
After playing the part of Benedict 
Arnold to Saskatchewan, he follow
ed the course of that notorious char
acter by accepting office away from 
the field of Ms treachery.

* ever.,
ly this year Mr. Haultain at Noko- 
mis declared for government eleva- 

several - occasions* sincetors, and on
has reaffirmed his position.

When the ■ subject came up in the 
legislature several days ago he again 
stated that government ownership 
and operation was the only solution 
tor the problems ' arising out of the 
handling of grain.

The action of. the Roblin govern
ment is a splendid endorsation of tiie 
Haultain elevator policy, 
tally it is a proof that the opposition 
leader does not live in the past, but 
in the vigorous present. In Saskat
chewan the Haultain elevator policy 
is as progressive as the Whitney 
power policy in Ontario.

Another Railway Deal.

Other rowns than Manor have been 
handed railway gold -bricks by the 
local government is the natural de
duction from the following- article 
from the Weyburn Tribune :

“The delegation sent to Ottawa by 
the Board of Trade to take up mat-

What about that judicial district ? 
No one seems to be able to tell whe
ther or not the question has been 
settled. Wonder how would be the 
best way to find out ? Perhaps the 
promise given by the Big Ones was 
merely to get the delegations and 
banquets off their hands." The board 
of trade might as well make life mis
erable for the bunch until they get a 
definite reply.—Weyburn Tribune.

may be.”
THE SAWDUST WHARF.

In the last week of the session be
fore rhe Christmas holidays there D. A. Gordon (Lib. East Kent) 
was exposed in the public accounts spent a few unpleasant minutes in the 
committee an extraordinary example House of Commons during the budget 
of the way the public works depart- debate. Major Currie was pointing 
ment does business under Mr. Pugs- out the manner in which the Laurier 
ley. government is filling power from

It will be remembered that during parliament and placing it in the 
the campaign of 1908 the government hands of the cabinet. Already the 
was severely criticised for its habit custom act had been amended so that 
of favoring middlemen by buying at duties can be reduced, not by act of 
high prices property which they had parliament, but by the will of coun- 
purchased in open market. There was cil. That he pointed out, was the 
nearly a hundred sucli cases and the old Ship Money question in England, 
government was busy defending itself The next step will be ’ to seek the 
and in declaring In cases where de- power of imposing taxation without 
fence was impossible that it intend- the warrant of parliament, 
ed to turn over a new leaf and be- “They could wreck a business," re- 
have better. Yet the particular case marked Co. Hughes, 
which was exposed in the public ac- “Of course they could wreck a bus- 
counts committee occurred in the iness” replied Majot Currie, “One 
heat of the election which these pro- man carries on a business; he Is a 
mises were being made. good Reformer and he wants Ms ma-

Richibucto is a' little New Brusn- terial free; that material is âdmttted 
wick village at the mouth of the free. Another fellow across toe road 
Rlchibucto river; ft has about 600 or and also happens to be a mamrfac-
766 Inhabitants and is going down- turer of something of raw material
bill. In 1966 the government pur- which he would like to have admitted
chased from the municipal council a free. But he is a Tory and he does gameted for similar reasons, 
very good wharf, paying $1,600. Close not get any reduction. The hon. gen- 
by this wharf was an ancient ruin tleman knows that was one of the 
called the Sawdust Wharf. It had strongest levers used against toe 
been built forty or fifty years ago manufacturers of this country, in toe 
out of mill refuse which by this time last election. They were told: You 
is thoroughly rotten. The ertbwork keep quiet; you follow in Hne with 
has been washed away. Not a ship -this party and if you are good we
has tied up at it for at least twenty will see H toe raw material used in
y«rs. Quite apart from the tact your factory cannot he introduced 
that the wharf already bought by the tree. I think this parHament should 
government gave ample accofhmoda- consider in this budget debate wheth- 
tion for all traffic likely to come to er it should approve a system Of that 
the village for the next twenty years kind.”
the Sawdust Wharf was too ruinous Mr. E. W. Nesbitt (Lib. N. Oxford) 
to use. . — demanded an instance. Major Currie

Four or five years ago the owner was prompt to supply it. “Let me moneyed interests in tip London 
offered it for $L666 to the public point out another instance,” he said, market. Some few months ago this 
works department! The offer was re- “of giving an advantage to a party London financier practically took ov- 
fuaed on the’ ground that the price friend, one sitting opposite me now. er all the holdings, 
was excessive, Wc saw last session a Mil introduced * The capitalization of the Canadian

A few years ago the owner effected in this House under which this gen- Steer Trust is placed at $600,060,600 
sale for $600, but toe purchaser tleman was to be allowed' to import and much of the money is coming 

went back on bis bargain, forfeiting raw cane sugar and beet root sugar 
$56 rather than take the property into this country. Is not that help- 
over. lng a political friend ?"

Inciden-

ters of importance with the govern- 
Sent and with officials of the Grand 
Trunk Pacifie have reported by let
ter to the secretary, stating that 
their mission has been successful4only 

"In part.
“In regard to the public building- 

one of the matters to be taken up 
—, was disposed of in a very satisfac

tory manner—Weyburn is assured of 
a structure that will be a credit to 
our town. The delegation was assis
ted in every way by toe member from 
Assiniboia, and much satisfaction - is 
expressed at the outcome of this part 
of the mission. With regard to the j 
G.T.P. matter it was very different.
In an interview with the officials of 
tMs company it was learned that no
thing could be done by the company 
in toucMng Weyburn with that rail

way, as the route had already been 
- , laid out and approved by the provin

cial government and the bonds guar
anteed for the construction of the 
eame. This action was taken by the 
local legislature on the last day ol 
the recent session immediately before 
that body was prorogued, the bill be
ing brought up and passed without! Size bottle of 
toe least discussion..

“The board of trade, had, several j 
months ago begun an active cam- j 

. paign to bring the line to Weyburn, j
and in October sent a delegation to equals in nourishing proper- 
Regiha to confer with the govern-' ties ten pounds of meat
». „ Your physician can tell youthey were informed that it was r J
doubtful whether bonds for such a how it does it. 
line, would be guaranteed as the ter
ritory though whidi the road was

. - , .,, Send toc.". n»me et piper and this ud. 1er oer
wanted was already supplied' with be*etihu sari»» Bank ar.d u-ad1. Sketch-Book.

/ Each bank contains a U.aU Buck Pe
railroad facilities. However”the dev scorr a bow.ne
legation returned home with what 126 w«l!in«ten Street, Weal Toronto. On.
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JUSTICE^ OF THE PEACE. 

Alfred J. Chambers of Park^gle. 
W. J. H. Vigers of Wiwae Hill. 
Alext F. Wright of Marsden.
Benj. Edward Rose of East End. 
Thos. C. Haygarth of Kenaston, 
Archibald Robertson of Landis. 
Wm. H. Wilkins of Headlands. 
Francis G. Arthur of Nokomis. 
Hugh B. Hamersley ol Luxemberg. 
George A. Ewers of Nushka.
Fred. S. Palmer ol Prongua. 
Wendeliti Wagman of Odessa, "y 
Jas. McK. Holmes of Aberdeen. 
Andrew Evandson of Lockwood. 
Murdo Cameron of Floral. ,
A. N. Sweatman ol Zealandia. '

NOTARIES PUBLtC 
Fred. Thompson of Redvers.
Gaston De Jardin of Forget. 
Charles Eyre of Matiklin.
James McGregor of Fielding.

COMMISSIONERS 
George R. Duff of Zehna.
Lawrence C. Larson of Eyebrow. 
Francis Logan of Stoughton.
Harold A. Ebbels of Alameda.
Thos. W. Lees of Wolff ton.
Chas D. Strong of lie 'etjer.
Allred W. Betts of Canon 
John McEwan of Tompkins.

ISSUERS, MARRIAGE LICENSES 
F. D. Cult of Areola.
George Foster" of Allan.

CORONER.
Malco]$n E. McKay of Paynton. 

STOCK INSPECTOR.
. A. J. Schwinghamer of Bruno.
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Press Comment.
III (Mall and Empire) " . .

Mr. John A. Maclean, a Conserva
tive, has been offered the vacant sen- New Steel Trust.

Toronto, Dec. 26.—That it is the 
intention of Canadian financial inter
ests to form a trust similar to the 
steel trust in toe United States is 
reported in financial circles. Various 
reasons are assigned for such a con
centration of business energies; the 
principle being toe necessity to cur
tail competition and antagonism to 
outside corporations who have amal-

1

FOOD FOR A YEAR
Meat........................3MHIf /1 240 all. 

.......100 lbs.

.............. 27 do*....... soon*.

Milk...........
Butter.
Eess.....
Vegetables.

This represents a fair ra- 
tioh for a man for a year.

The companies said to be involved 
in toe Canadian steel trust are toe 
Dominion Iron and Steel Co., Dom
inion- Coal Co.; Nova Scotia Steel 
and Coal Co.; Lake Superior Con
solidated Co.; Attikokan Iron Co., 
of Port Arthur; Montreal Rolling 
Milk; Hamilton Steel and Iron Co.; 
Canada Foundry Co.; and the Na
tional Iron Works Co,, which it is 
proposed to start in Toronto soon. 
The prime movers in toe big Cana
dian organizations are: T- R Wood, 
J. -H. Plummer and Robert Fleming. 
Fleming is a representative of Mg

But some people eat and 
eat and grow thinner. This 
means, a defective digestion
and unsuitable food. A large

X;

Scott’s Emulsioni

p A general committee of fifty prom
inent Conservatives, who will decide 
on the place and. date of the proposed 
Conservative contention, will meet in 
Ottawa, about Jan. 35. R. L. Bor
den, who is naming the committee, 
is communicating with the leading 

from British investors. Securities in Conservatives, but will not be able 
the enterprise will be put On toe to make announcement as to its per- 
London market. ■MHliÉÉHBMiBii-
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FOR SALE BY ALL UBCtiOlSTS
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soimel for some time yet.
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CELEBRATED CHOCOLATES
The very best, hut they 

ter Sweets, Almohue, Marsl
thau others Excellence, Bit-cost no

THE REGINA PHARMACY, Limited
AGENTS FOR REGINA 1719 SCARTH STREET
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that the balloon was that of An-1 <H 
dree’s whether or not the explorers ! _*ISÎùqgeRY 1..... .............................

OF BALOONSSttiSSMk»»»........ ..Mt.HÎIgni
be discovered among the Indians. The How many ot the residents from Ham K

Among the Eskimos of tar Indians always keep anything of such Wellington and Perth have heard of
a nature, and may have them safely ,, , . , „__ .

. „„ the Wallace Lambs. The following
The Danish counsul at Montreal has sketch by ^ B Morphy’ in tne Lte‘ 

been notified of. the discovery and will 
probably send an expedition to the

.w''"i , - yem
WALLACE LAMBS * HJARDIANS < > %

Two Lumsden Settlers Guilty 
of Cruelty Toward a Young 
Lad—Boy xnpw in City.

art, Jos. Cumberland, Alex. Kennedy 
John WiHoughby and James and Hen- 
ry Griffith, M. Farncombe and Wm. 
Falhs are >tfll living, hale and hear
ty for their years, could tell some
thing of those stirring times, and 
“by my faith” Robert 
present both at Hustonville and El- 
ora.

The lambs of Wallace will never be 
forgotten as long as time lasts. They 
laid the foundation which made the 
township blossom 'like the rose; all 
honor to them and to their sueces-

i>oith—Believed to Be An 
• tree's.

towel Standard, will interest many 
western people who formerly lived in 
that part ot Ontario :

Who nas not Beard of tne Wallace 
Lambs ? Not the Wallace *,of whom

LADIES' FUR-LINED OOATS—Mink$colIar and revere, natural 
lining, English box cloth shell, 60-in. long, atBefore Messrs. Carss and Martin, 

J.P.’n on Tuesday last, W. R. Her
bert was fined $26 and costs,- am
ounting to $60 for abusing a boy em
ployed on his farm. R. E. Herbert 
was fined $10 on a similar charge. 
This is the verset in a ceteorated 
case reported in tne Lumsuen j>cws- 
necord.

in oruer to place the details of the 
case tn cnronoiogicai oruer, it wm 
ne necessary to nrietty recite some 
events of tne past lew years. Her
bert who is an emgiistunan, and wuo 
nas resided in this country for a 
considérante length of time, was at 
one stage of his career, a memoer of 
the North West Mounted police. Some 
years ago he allowed a prisoner* to 
escape, and alter serving a term of 
imprisonment at the Barracks, was 
dismissed from the force in disgrace. 
He then worked for about a year in 
the vicinity of Lumsden as a laborer, 
and finally took up farming some six 
miles south of the town, and it is at 
this place that the cruelty referred 
to was inflicted.

For some Httle time the Herbert 
family have been acting as agents for 

“a Mission Home in England and in 
this capacity had a small hoy aged 
about fourteen years sent to their 
home tor the purpose of looking aft
er him.

From the time the little fellow ar
rived at Herbert’s, about ayear ago, 
until Tuesday, December 26th (when 
the Herberts were brought before the 
,Lumsden magistrates), his life would 
seem to have been one of abject mis
ery.

One morning about two weeks ago, 
the boy was sent out to milk the 

It appears that part of the 
lad’s duties around the house was to 
obtain from the cow a certain quan
tity of milk pet day. On the day in 
question, after milking the cow she 
ticked the can over, spilling all the

l'rince Albert, Jan. 2.—In a welt ; place this winter, 
equipped balloon, stocked with pro- Father Turquetil has returned to 
vision sufficient to last for two j the north, and when leaving told 
years, Solomen, Auguste Andree, the : Bishop Pascal, that before coming 
Swedish aeronaut and explorer^, toft , back again he would visit the spot 
Danes Island, Spitzbergen, Denmark, where the “House” had fallen, and 
on .July 11, 18Ü7, to sail over the ! get all the-^formation he could re
north pole. Since then not a word garding it. -Records may be found 
from him has ever been heard, al- that Dr. Andree may have been suo 
though many expeditions have been cessful, and Robert Peary may yet 

Isont out by the Swedish government have to take second place. Andree’s
This ! balloon was 67 feet in diameter with

•70.00, «75.00,î«95.00, 5110.00Ci

- ALASKA [«ABLE COLLAR ’AND REVERE—Natural 'rat lining, 4
* English box cloth shell, 60-tong.......... $66.00, ,$60.00, 580.00 Î

’tis sung, “Scots wha’ hae’ wi‘ Wal
lace bled,” but the towtiship of Wal
lace in the county of Perth, with 
Palmerston on the north, Listowel 
on the south aod .Gowanstown in the 
centre. The name dates from the 
very earliest settlement of the town
ship, the good old pioneer days when 
the woodman’s axe rang true by day 

the country fiddler hel<§-higb car
nival at night. The tirti^was be
tween 1-866-60, when there was open 
voting and fasnins or cheap tbut 
good) whisky, twenty cents a gallon 
on the store counters of Listowel; 
when every other man was hfs own 
distiller and “matt” was the stand
ard drink, cold in summer, hot (tod- 
sy) in winter, a smack of nutmeg 
and sugar added, with as little wa
ter as possible, if any. Well, in 
those days there was an election in 
what was then-known as the Welling
ton district. Mr. Allan was the re
form candidate, Nassau C, Gtiwan, 
the Conservative. It lasted two days 
and there was a poll at HustonviHe 
on the 8th concession of Maryborough 
Wellington county. The patties,
Grits and Tories had prepared for the 
tray and the poll was opened. It was 
held, it to said, in a log school to the 
bush. A young man named Frank 
Cornish of London was scrutineer and 
William Wallace Moore poll clerk. The 
Reformers tried to prevent the Tories
from voting the first day, and par- series of alleged frauds to disposittoh 
«ally succeeded. A>rumor of this 0, tri Qreat Northern
spread rapidly, causing resentment r
and threats of reprisal were numer- railroad has been defrauded out ot 
ous. Thomas Tâte,'a farmer of Pus- about”$166,000 a year. The leakage 
Hnch, a zealous Reformer, fearing in- is said to have been going on for 
terference, set out for the viliag^ of fot ^rs, and the railway has l ist 
Elora, about twenty miles distant, upwards of $1,600,660. 
having,first declared his intention of Al. Ray special agent for the Great 
bringing up a force to command the. Northern has been working on the 
poll on the second day and to pat the egg |0r oVer a ygar, aided by de-
Tories to tout. There was a Dr. teçtives Fraser and Lane of the St. Upon returning to the house
Auuuaiëjr, a juung, active, auu su*.- paul pohee Department. Two at- the lad was told that he bad either 
wart physician, at Hollin, who was haVc bagg made, Paul Carbon, fo get the milk or take a licking,
a Tory. He was asked by-Thomas R. a agfoon keeper, of 177 East Thirl probably with a recollection of the 
Ferguson, (who was assisting Mr. garget, St. Paul, is charged with dis- peculiar shape the “licking” would 
Gowan in his campaign) to procure pggjng of passes. Another arrest has take, the lad ran away to a nearby 
aid front the settiers in Wallace to made in Grand Forks, N.D. It neighbor;-McNally by name. Herbert 
frustrate Tate’s plan; away went the la said that nearly every city of any discovering the tod 8ad decamped tin- 
doctor on his nfission of political aize on the «tUre Kne of the Great mediately saddled Ms horse and set 
mercy, die was a splendid horseman Northern, has an agent of the swind- out after him. Arriving at McNaHy’s 
and bush fences were his delight when ,ers ^ disposes of ticket® to bit house he ordered the boy to return, 
mounted on Ms grey horse. Eaohowtt town. Employment agenciei The tod started out for “home” but 
man reached his goal that night, throughout the west are said to ave by making a detour and doing a Ht- 
Tate Elora; Mae*ley Wallace. There |lee|1 connected with the frauds, and tie dodging, finally returned to Mc- 
was a gathering ot two clans through wj,olesale arrests are etpected am- { Sally’s house, where he was taken 
the night at far distant places, with ong tois class. in. The condition of the tod was
Hustonville the objective place tor ^ mffnnpr used by y*, thieves is most pitiable and McNally reaKzing 
the morning—the Wallace movement said ^ j^g ^ take trip passed the bad state he was to, hitched up 
was organized through the night; ev- wWdl had been issued to the Main- his team and drove the lad to Lums- 
ery kind of vehicle was pressed into of Way department, for use
service, and some walked, but the laborers, and others employed on the 'Having reached the livery barn 
poll" had not opened tor the second- ii„e) and by making wrongful returns ther*. McNally phoned for Rev. Mr. 
day when the Btora taction arrived ^po^g of them to their agents, Patterson, the Presbyterian minister 
in a body, and by their determined who wouy sell them to employment after seeing the lad, sent fora
manner, actions and words showed agencàes and other parties who had a’ doctor. The lad was examined care- 
that they intended to accomplish tor them. fully by the doztor and it was oify
what they came to do, viz. control xhe whole scheme is said to have then that his, exceedingly bad plight
the poll. Then from the -west, north- been worked out by a clerk employed whs ascertained. As Ms socks were
.west, the south : and south-west, (n thy Maintenance of Way depart- removed the fiesh of one of Ms toe*
strange men began to arrive at Hus- jn the general offices in St. came away, showing that it had been
tonville in groups ot twos and threes paul wbo owing £o the absence of badly frozen. In addition the body of «om .:
Until lo, and behold, Tate’s force was y,e cMel of the department, had an the lad bore evidence of the roughest Apart from three other objec 
equalled if not outnumbered, and the opportunity to mâkc false returns to kind ot usage. The story the lâd told which the commission does not speci- 
poll would soon open. The WaHace cover up y,e shortage due to the and the condition he was in was sui- fÿ the company expresses its wiltmg- 
contingcnt by degrees got together, ^on-foi usc 0f these passes. ficient to cause an information being ness to put into effect all the «sca
the two factions mingled and blood Louis Hill, president of the Great laid against the Herberts with the re- tial recommendations contained in-
began to boil; arguments between to- Northern has taken personal charge sidt already set forth. Mr. Dillingêr’s report. It agrees to
jividuals were hot and continuous ^ the and promises that no efi- j The personnel ot the Herbert tom- run a special stock train on branch
blows were struck, individual fight af- orts wilt ^ spared to bring the gull- ily yxmsiats of a mother, two sons lines recommended by Mr. DiUtnger 
ter fight took place until the two ty to justice. He expects twen» ana a daughter. Upon the case and to provide stock shipping facili- 
factions as a whole were worked up t ^rgs^ to be made before the end case coming into court, the daughter ties at points outside of Winnipeg as 
to white heat, and the poll was about eI the week. cagdidaly admitted that she had specified by the board’s report,
to open. Who will control it ? The Qrand Forks, Dee. -36AA. Toscasn burned the lad with a red hot poker _Tber company claim, however, that
hardy young full blooded Irishmen of charged with obtaining money under but that she had not done tMs with the stock shipping season is over and
WaHace, or the tough, tenacious and pretences will be given a pre- any idea of cruelty, but for the pur- that it will not be resumed for some
wiey Scotchman from Elora? The Umtoary hearing before Mr. Justice, pose of making “Mm move quicker.” months. As soon.as the frost to out 
affair savored of a general melee ; Purœu on January 7. In the mean- On the boy’s body were found the of the ground the company has piedg- 
you could smell fight in the air. tjme ^ jg out on *^600 bail. De- marks of the branding. The family ed iteelf to immediate action in mak- 
Thomas R. Ferguson from the coun- fendant, who has been Greek inter- accused the boy of having stolen a tog such alterations at various ship- 
ty of Simcoe, member for'that comh pretet <or , Great Northern for sum of money from them. The be ping points as may be required. So 
ty, and a brother-in-law of Mr. Gow- ygaRj was t>a<ken into custody however, stated that when washing far as Winnipeg terminal yards are
an, a big burly Irishman with a on wedneeday morning. Tocas denies the overalls of the Herbert men, he concerned it is understood that the
larton voice well known, to the. Wal gttftty of the charges filed, say- was always careful to remove any company does.not see the necessity of

lace men, who were mostly from the ing g zs but part 0f a plan that to money that might be in their pock- making extensive improvemente ow-
county ol Simcoe, ^strode into the worked - out by Ms enemies toi-ets and after the Washing always re- lag to tile arrangements which are
midst of the surging, swaying miss bri abottt his undoing. He expies- plaréd it. being made for the establishment ol
and raising his left hand to heaven, ^ at tying able to clear ; One of the Herberts admitted in yards and all accessories in St. Bom-
(he had a cudgel to bis right) with a himseK. Last night Tocas was at Ui«xevMenoe that he had occasionally tore. The establishment of these new 
voice of commanding power cried out the county jail not being able to se- thralhed the boy with a riding whip, yards, it to claimed, will practically 
“Be quiet, my dear tombs: he quiet ^ ^ unttl tdday. Tocas has using not only the lash but also toe monopolize the business which is now 
my sweet lambs.” This was the pre. been io ligæHght considerably lor stock. The Rev. Mr. Patterson asked being handled at the existing termin- 
arranged signal. Qui» as a flash ev- 8oœe time past. Various chargee that the boy be partially undressed als yards and any expenditures made 
ery man from,Wallace gripped harder have ^ 8gatost him of fraud to the court to show the marks of on the totter could have no perman-
his club and toe attack began. The in connection with the handling ot ill-treatment upon Ms body. This ent value. In view of these circum- 
other side was ready; they met: toe Gteek laborers in tMs section. The was done add toe magistrates stated stances the railway commission will 
shock was terrific; an* many a crown spedfic charges now filed against Mm toat toe marks were indicative ol not issue an order unless the railway 
was cracked. FerguHbn was in the ^ . usin raitroad passes tor bk toe most inhuman treatment. companies fail to go forward with
thick of the fignt. bu* ejet above toe own heneftt by seUing them to Greek That the tod was treated ia a the work as they have agreed to do
din he could be heard saying, ‘*107 laborers Most disgraceful manner is beyond in their communications to the board.
lambs be quiet.” The Tories held toe '----------—--------------- raH question of doubt and Ms condi-
poll at Hustonville, but Mr. Gowan, SEDUCTION AND PERJURY. tion suggests that not only has he
after whose cousin (Thomas H, Gow- Retodhard-Fisher, a young farmer been , severely beaten but also toat
an) Gôwansville was named, was de- yving west of Rostoera was commit- he -faas been half starved. He was
tea ted1 to the election. ;■ ted for trial today for, seducing a Made to sleep in a kind of granary,

After thc election Ferguson on his rixteeB ycat oM girl. Fitoer endeav- living tor company a bunch of hounds
way home incautiously went to Elora ored to prove that she teas a pros- Ifcpt by the Herberts,
where he suffered eevetMy by assault titute. A friend of Ms Chartes Leb- The lad at present is at toe CMld-
at toe hands of several *f those who man swore to having had several to- ren’s Aid Society in this city where
had seen Mm try to make peace In tercourses with the girl two years he is being cared for and will likely
hts own peculiar way at HustonvHte. ago. Lehman was promptly arrested be brought before Magistrate Trant 
My old friend. Gordie Ford, late of ^ his own evidence. It is believed today lot toe purpose of being form-
Listowel, could have give* partiou- teat toe totter swore falsely to Meat ally committed to the keeping of toe
tors of the Elora incident, as he was his foigag. However, he was commit- home, this formality not having been
an eye witness. Listowel was then a ted for trial. Should he clear Mto- gone through properly by the magis-
hole, in, the bush. self of having carnal knowledge of a trates at--Lumsden.
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<$>* COLUMBIA SABLE COLLAR AND REVERE—Natural rat lin

ing, English box cloth shell, 50-in. long, at — 548.00, 860.00O
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51 MUFFS in all furs and all ehapes.from.58.00,up. !
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'sers.
The corporation seal of the Town- 

sMp of WaHace has emblazoned os it 
a tomb, not recumbent or couchant, 
but standing upright, calm, peaceful 
and inoffensive, the emblem of pué, 
“peace my lambs, my ton*» be 
quiet." The loyal Orange Lodge No. 
976 at Oowans town glories In its 
“tonb” resplendent on its silken benï 
ner. and wMle toe Corporation of 
Wallace lasts (and municipal corpora
tions never die) the recollection of 
the Wallace tombs will never be ob
literated. The Cavan “blazers” may 
die, but toe Wallace Lambs wiH live

20 Per Cent. Off AH Small Fur Neck Pieces, Men’s 
Beaver Coats, Coon Coats, Fur-Lined Coats and 
Chamois-Lined Coots.

'. o
♦

FIrtTort to discover him.
week a Sensation has developed in a capacity of 170,060 «Aie feet. Its 
Prince Albert, by the news of the speed was estimated at from 12 to 

balloon 960 miles north ; 15 miles an hour, at which rate the 
Reindeer lake in Pole should have been reached in 

tte trcticTircle, by Eskimo Indians, six days, provided a favorable and 

aS Wane-'are of opinion that the constant wind had been blowing. Two 
’agfchite house covered with days after his departure a message 

<<vhich fell from the heavens” was received by carrier pigeon, which 
the Indians is the stated at noon July 13, they were

and < ► II
iinding of a 
of the city, We Manufacture, Remodel and Repairnear L,1« ►

< > 1

1 GRILLS <fc BROWNLEE“lai

is described by
'balloon in which Andree accompani- in latitude 8-2.2 degrees, and longti-

S ,-d by two companions, Drs. Strind- tnde 16.5 degrees, and making good
■ÉhM Herr Fraencknell, sailed ; progress to the E 16 degrees. This

[they- left in quest of the -Pole - Was the last word received from the
explorer. * * ," -* *• *r4j|||al

Manufacturing Furriers 

1844 SCARTH STREET Phone 973 REGINA, SASk. .berg, and 
when
over tw'elve years ago.

Rev. Father Turquetil, the mission
ary in charge of the missions in 
Northern Saskatchewan,
MacKen?ie river district, brought in 
the startling news of toe discovery, 
and His Lordship Bishop Pascal, of 

1 this city, is authority for the story 
as told to him by the missionary, 
Father Tarquetil, who was in the 
city some time ago, and tol-d the 
bishop of his discovery, but the 
Bishop, not thinking seriously of it, 
did not realize the importance of toe 
find and said nothing of it till a few

V forever,. .

1 BUSINESS! CARDSmost unparalleled, example of cruelty^ 
In view of the evidence given, the 
condition of the lad, "and the remarks 
of the magistrates, ft is frit that the 
fine of $56 imposed does not in any 
way meet the punishment that should 
be accorded the perpetrators of this 
henious offence on a defenceless or
phan, and it is more than likely toat 
the Attorney general will be urged 
to.make a move in the matter.

A MILLION
FROM PASSES

THIRD CLASS 
CERTIFICATES

and the HAULTAIN & CROSS ii Barristers, Solicitors, N otarie» 
Public, etc.

Offices; Marsh Block, Scartt 
Street, Regina, Canada 

F. W. V. Haültain, k c
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Bogus Passes Lose tbe G. N. a 
Million—Many Arrests to be 
Made.

List of Successful Candidates 
Who ^ere Attending Re
gina Normal.

J. A. Cross :
;

STOREY & VAN EGMONO
Architects

Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg 
Scarth StrBkt

FOR STOCK
SHIPMENTS

Minneapolis, Dec, 36.—Through aThe following persons having taiken 
the full course at the Normal school 
Regina, and passed prescribed exam
inations have been granted third 

class certificates.

days ago.
Father Turqueril, speaks Cree,

Chippewayan and Blackfeet fluently, 
and readily understands the Eskimo 
language. He is stationed in the far 
north at Reindeer Lake, a settlement Anderson, Marguerite Cary; Bur- 
wbich is almokt entirely inhabited by jnett, Helen L; Bunn, Esther R.; 
the Chlppewayans; within about six B(, Rebeccar E.; Brears, Anhie A.; 
days travel by dog sleigh, east from . ,,
Reindeer Lake by the Hudson’s Bay ’ ’
seas, or seven days travelling in a Beswctherick, Hazel; Barker, Ger- 
northeasterly direction from Fort ; trude E.; Bryce, G. L.; Campbell, 
ChurchiH, is the Eskimo land. This [ Winnie M.; Cottingham, Mary L.; 
territory is almost fifteen days dog j Cuddle, Edith May; Campbell, And- 
sleigh travel from this place. The rçw H.; Collins, Susan R.; Cardwell, 
•missionary was very anxious to visit [Laura E.; Clarke, Warren F.; Cowan, 
the new territory, and to learn some- : Jessie; Carlton, Gordon; Davenport, 
thing of the customs of the Eskimos [ E. Murney; Durnin, F. Orton; Durn- 
and the suspicions of the Indian in, G. Orville; Dalgteish, Jean S.; 
tribes. Dillon, Mamie H.; EUiott, Jennie;

A number of the CMppewayans Esler, Marie; Farden, Carrie; Foley,
Mary; Fast, Daniel; Forbes, Jessie 
May; Guy, Dan. H.; Gray, Esther; 
Grant, Robert C., Griggs, Elva M.; 
Gerry, Harriett; Gib bard, Enid; Gow- 
tend, Ruby M.; Houston, John F.; 
Hooper, Florence; Hayter, Clara A.; 
Hysop, Phoebe C.;
J.; Henderson, Eliza E. R.; Hume, 
James S.; Hetherington, Mayhelle; 
Hurd, Frances; -Hill, Angeline N.; 
Henry, Lilias; Hurd, Eula; Helstrom, 

thing that looks new, and Turquetil Anna; Isaac, Vernon W.; Johnson, 
after showing them its use, by killing Thomas H.; Jones, Daniel; Jones, 
birds which were flying about" in the Christina; Johnson, Florence May; 
thickets, handed it to one of them Lamb, Josephus; Lawson, Chas, W. 
for examination. “Jhat looke like’the LaCroix, Flora M.; Lay, Rachel A.; 
thing that white man had” sad one Larkin, Helen W.; Livingstone, Mat- 
of the Esk mos, in Ms own language garet H.; Lundrigan, Blanche H.; 
to one of his companions. “Yes,” re- Murray, George W.; MetcaM, Eliza

beth; Motherwell, Alma; Murphy, Ha
zel M.; Morrison, Victoria; Morton, 
Annie J.; March, Jean E.; -McLean, 
J. Albert; McCallum, Robert A.; Mc
Kee, Pearl E.; McLeod, Norman hi; 
McTavish, Mrs. Nettie; Macpherson, 
John; McLeodm John L..; Maodonald, 

ed back the gun and drew a way with- ]yaly a.; McQueen, Mamie; McEwen, 
out saving anything. They refused to yferlc E.; McNaughton, John M.; Mc- 
speak of the white men and appeared Lauchlm, Ada.; Mcllroy, EHzalbeto; 
superstitious about their new visit- McICay, Freff W.; McBain, Robt. S.; 
ors. But the Chippewayans again ycKeewr, Ida E.; McGhie, Bernard 
talked with them, and founf out as j q, . ^aget,| Be He C.; Macdonald, 
best tiiey ooul-d the information about . yary E.;. McCauley,' Joy; Neufeld, 
the mysterious men who had been ,j0hann J.; Oslèî, Irene F.; Peterson, 
seen. Pauline Olga; Peterson, Inga M.;

They told that “a white house had p0W(.n> M.; Page Geo. B.; Rey-
fallen from the sky, that it was cov- ; nnl(|s_ .Margaret C.; Reid, Jean; 
ered with ropes, and that three men RjPhardson, Charles D.; Robertson, 
were in it.” They also told where ]>uncan n.; Roberts, Max T.; Robert, 
the house hail fallen, adding that the oscar W.; Smith, Wm. Earl; Strang, 
men who were very hungry, had died ,iohn A stablcford, Nelbe A.; Stone 
shortly after their arrival. The Es- M paultne; Sisley, Fred L.; Scott, 

'"kimos said they had used the ropes, G!advS m.; Smith", Ethel L.; Stewart 
and are still using them in padding Abigail; Spiers, Helen M.; Sparling, 

fixing^their tents. Edna; Spaltord, Beatrice; Sheere, 
Alt the time they appearecKto be Adeh M.; Schumadier, Leo; Sister 

hiding something, and were not at all gt Mary Augustine; Sr. Mary Sr. 
anxious to speak of their former vis- Rejnc (Eleanor Page); Sr. St. A-ga- 
itors. Father TUnquetil, in relating pit (Mary-Hardouin); Sr. Mary Gon- 
his story here, said that he jvas of 7aga; st". Mary St. Laurence, (Hen- 
the opinion that the ; whiteamen had tietta MoRoy); Tourigny, iMatie N.; 
shot some deer or other animals af- Tourigny, Phoebe Taylor, Edlto 
ter arriving, and the Indians be- m.; Trethcwcy, Jessie A.; Toner, 
coming angry bad killed them. The Florence R. Turner, Francis M.; Ter- 
Indians claim all the animals in their ry Maria; Taylor, Ellen Fraser; War-

: nor, Noema J.; Warren, Edward A.;
Another story which adds credence ^ Webster, Charlotte A.; Wight man, 

to Father Turquetil’s story has to- Janet; Wells, Thos. H.; Write, May 
day developed. William Irvine, who l.; Wells, Lewis E.; Wick-tund, Ellen 
for 25 years has had charge of the c.; Wicklund, Paun P.; Young, Hes- 
Hudson’s Bay post at Fort Good ter; Zuill, Elsie May.
Hope on the Mackenzie riverin the 
Arctic circle, is in the city. He tells 
that all the Hudson’s Bay agents had 
been notified by the Swedish govern
ment to be on the lookout for An
dree and his balloon. .He says that 
one ntght a light passed over tbe 

■4%iimtry, and on the following morn
ing ail the Chippewayans in the dis
trict flocked into the Hudson's Bay 
post to tell of -a large mysterious 
star that had passed over the heav
ens so near to their tents. They said 
they could hear voices also, that the 
light was travelling very low. -They
could sec it for several hours after it —Trr’enitrlt .... ._.__ _ ^ ___ _
first came into view. This was the Engineers and oth-rs who realize tbe »dvi*ai>’ 
last ever heard of the star at-Fort byto^rt^gPreUminave<ivice,S«.rch*rg«-
Oood Hope.

Itis generally believed here today, àid». Montre.: • «nd www**™* oc u**

iP.O. Box 1344 
Facing Elevator Telephone 49?

Office ü
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Railway Company Will Adopt 
» Suggestions—New Yards at 

Winnipeg.

cow.

W. A. fa OM MsoNvD., -M.
Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 9-10, 1-3, 5-6, 7-8. Office 
and residence next door to City 

' Hall, Scarth Street

Ü

Ottawa, Dec. 29-^-It is not the in
tention of the Railway Commissi on 
at toe present time to issue an *brder 
forcing the recommendations made by 
A. F. Dillinger, regarding the live 
stock conditions in western Canada.

ndence has passed be-

JAMES MoLEUD, Ml),. <J.M
(McGILL)

Late of London and Vieno»
Eve, Ear, Nobs and Throat 

Exclusively
Office—Northern Bank Building, 

Regina, Sask.
Phone 274 Office hours : 9 to 12 ; 2 to 

5 ; 7 to 8

.The corre^po 
tween the- commission and the rail
way companies, notably the Canadian 
Pacific Railway 
handles 90 per cent of the stock busi-

Z ■whichagreed to accompany bi-m, and the 
trip was made, the district being 
reached after about eight days trav
eling. Turquetil carried with him a 
small revolver and.this is the instru
ment -by which he first received in
formation of white men having be
fore visited the country. The natives 
were greatly interested in the mis
sionary’s novelty, and examined it 
closely. The Indians are fond" of any-

company,

1k ite vaa<tul«tli ra-ncSa ia tuts wfiib.

clue stateu m ns copimuunAuvita 
mai in a general way it auecywru 
,«ir. tmunger s recommendations 
would conivrm to tnein as expedi
tiously as possible.

Voyection was raised to some of the 
clauses in Mr. Danner s report in
cluding the recommendation titat the 
company should proude wens within 
a certain distance of every yard main
tained by them. Tne company point
ed out tnat at some points it was 
practically impossiole to oetain wat- 

for its own

DRS. BALL <fc HARVIE
PhYSIQEAHS AND bURGEONS .aau

Henderson, Lulu Cor. South Railway and Scarth Sts . 
Dominion Bank. Telephone 665.over

Honrs : 9.30 to 10 a m , 2 to 6 p m , 7 to 
9 p.m.

i
den.

F J Ball.'M.D., M.R C S (Eng ) 
W. A. Hàrvie, M.B. (Tor. Univ.) I

NAY & JAMhS 1Municipal Debentures

SASK.
er at any depth, even 
purposes and it should not, therefore, 
oc-asited to comply with this condi- REGINAplied the other, apparently remem

bering where they had before seen a 
similar weapon. “What white man?” 
inquired Father Turquetil, ' becoming 
interested and anxious to know who 
of his kind had ever before explored 
the Eskimo land. The Indians hand-

Pbvbbbtt & Hutuhihso»
General Agents Representing,— 

" The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Co, ; 
The Son and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Co ; The Royal Trust 
Company ; The Sovereign Life 
Assurance Go. ; Cornu arcicl 
Union; Hartford Fire, and other 
first class companies. Phot,?. 1#». 
P.O Box 710, Regina, Sask.

1
:

■

MONEY; 
TO LOAN

LOWEST CURRENT RATES 
No waiting to submit applications.

DEBENTURES
their canoes and Municipal and-School Debentures 

Bought aOd'Sold

FIRE and ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE

i. ADDISON REID & CO. »
Limited

Telephone 448305 Darke Block
1

reserves. :

FarmersThe death occurred at Clandeboyen 
Man., last week of Gedrge Kingsber- 
ry, at the age of 68 years. Mr. Kings- 
berry was a western old-timer. He 
arrived here in the spring of 1876, 
just before toe Riel rebeHion broke
out. In toe early days he purchased , , __ >
cattle in Nevada and drove them to t lOull F^fgUSOII ♦

Winnipeg or Fort Garry as it was ..
toen known. When he arrived at the £ & SUM
Canadian boundary from Nevada he + Model Meat Mart
was met by one of-Rril’s by ♦ Rose Street t>h0De 543
toe name ot Donoghue, who took him .. a:„t,na. n.;.ea
tor eh American and so allowed him - - Highest pncee g! J - ■

to pass toe line. Kingaberry, how- % for Poultry. >
ever was a Canadian, and came orig- 4 »» » 4
inally from Toronto. For a number.....................— -.............................. - ■ ■
of years he was in partnership ^ y w m q£
James Penrose, now of Winnipeg. & R- a> a e 

or toe past fifteen years Kingsber- Toronto on Saturday hy 4,006 ma- .

>

$coming to Regina 
can't do better 

■■j’ S than come for a 
pint of meat to

TAKE NOTICE.
We publish simple, straight testi 

monials, not press agents’ Interviews 
from well-known people.

From al! over America they test! 
fy to the. qierltp of MINARD’S LIN1 
MENT, tbe best of Household Reme 
dies. - .
MINARD’S LINIMENT CO. LIMITE!
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POLITICAL CONTROL. +

Gordon 
at there 
aotories 
■id ftrm-

-F
•F
•F» d-

govejrn- 
nvas no 
root su-
perat-ion Great Lakes, asks Arthur R. Ford, 
I writing in the January Canadian

Magazine. This is a subject of more 
8 '!> | than sûperlative

i practical political problem which is 
sion of ! already beginning to disturb the 
lommons minds of public men, particularly 
ftnstai^ce [ from the Maritime provinces, 
mers of ^ If the development of the west con- 
vantage. tinues on the same scale and if the 
Ive been 
j United 
leriîînent 
toci to 
duty on 
la from 

20 cts.

Will the political control of Can
ada in the future be west of the

interest.1 It is a

remarkable increase in population 
keeps up for the next two decades as 
it has for the past ten years, there 
wilibe found as large if not a' larger 
population west of the head of the 
Great Lakes than east of it. It has 
been predicted that by the time the 

hs send census of 1931 is taken, if not before 
loot into there will be more people in western 
to crop Canada than in Eastern. • 
ket "the At the. present tin* the west has 
tunswick Æirty-five members in the Dominion 
|m send-: House,'divided by provinces as fol- 
I States, lows : Manitoba 10; Saskatchewan 
Is, J ask 10; Alberta 7; British Columbia 7, 
fernment : and the Yukon 1. The redistribution
d adopt hil! which will follow the census of 
Kir if; as 1911 and will probably come before 

.! the next election, will add from 15 
to 25 members to the west’s repre- 

: sentation.
By 1911 at a ooâservative estimate 

Manitoba’s population will likely be 
Saskatchewan’s 400,000, 

and Alberta’s 376,006. In all prob
ability the figures witT_be above ra
ther than below this estimate. By 
the British North America Act, Que
bec with sixty-five members was 
made the basis of representation, so, 
so that the west should have at 
least from fifteen to twenty-five 
more members in the next parlia
ment.

It ia a pertinent and practical 
question to ask then, What will the 
change in the centre of our political 
equilibrium mean to the future of 
Canada ? If the west is to he dom- 

^°“ inant," what will its influence he? 
What will be the effect upon Cana
dian politics ? WiH it force a re
alignment of the parties ? Will toe 
influence of the west in solving the 
great moral, social, economic and 
administraJtive questions which toe 
Dominion must face be for better or 
worse ?

is the j 175,000; 
1 inter- :
to. the 

tates is 
Various
a con- 
;s, the. 
to cur
ls m to 
î amal-

.nvolved 
ire the 

Dom- 
la Steel 
r Cqp-

Rolling 
n Co.; 
toe Na- 
h it is 
bsoon. 
$ Cana- 
I Wood, 
’leming. 
of big 
London 
;o this 
|>ok ov-

A general committee of fifty prom
inent Conservatives, who will decide 
on the place and date of the proposed 
Conservative convention, will meet in 
Ottawa, about J-an. 25. R. L. Bor
den, who is naming the committee, 
is communicating with the leading 
Conservative^ but will not be able 

the to make annbuncement as to its per
sonnel for some time yet,.
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CHOICE or ROYALTY

ONKEY’S
TED CHOCOLATES

iy cost no more than others Excellence, Bit- 
rshmellows, and many other satisfying kinds

PHARMACY, Limited
1719 SCARTH STREET

.

Wednesday, Januai,

v

OOTWEAR !
❖or for Mi u, Women and Oliiblr. n is complete, 

k rshnes, Felts, Moccasins, and in feet all kinds 
l ttiis season of the year.

*

$
IT FS AMD GLOVES Ifine of .Vl rrs and Gloves for farmers.

X
AilRING OUR SPECIALTY
£
I

, IÎ23 Scarth St., Reyma x

MOKE! £ A
B n t uhenmes glowing 
and red hot, a few niinn- 

[No wood needed—just it little paper and a 
es, only 26c for a half bushel dn.tproof bag. I'RE BROS., LIMITED 2■nts for SasKatchewan

I»1719 Scarth Street, Kegina-
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SASKATCHEWAN UNIVERSITY. J

Infant Institution la Big With Planai 
Far the Future. i

FOR THE PUBLIC■ s.
Britiah Statesmen Could Have Be<

| Wealthy In Other Businesses.
** ! “If I had stuck to my profession 

4 and left politics severely alone." the 
late Sir William Parcourt is reported 
to have said towards the end of his 
life, “I should have been a richer 
man to-day by at'least $600,000, and 
I am quite surf many other men who 
have enjoyed what are called the 
'plums of office’ could say pretty 
much the same.”

And no doubt the statement was 
perfectly true, for there is surely no 
profession which rewards its most 
gifted followers so poorly as that of 
politics. . v

For more than sixty years the late 
W E. Gladstone devoted his great 
abilities and untiring energy to poli
tics for a money reward which did 
not average the salary of some bank 

H editors; and

I

-. CATESBY PLANNED QU 
POWDER PLOT.

Pisois

> CURE 7*
m list wami ret

H It is so pleasant to take—stops the 
cough so quickly. Absolutely safe 
too and contains no opiates.

Al Dranka CS cents.

New Formula Cures Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchitis and Hoarseness 

In Five Hours.
, Much is being done in these days to 
Stop the ravages of^consum-ption, but 
probably nothing has been so effective 
as teaching the public how to break 
up a cold and cure coughs, bronchitis, 
tonsilitis, etc., with simple home-mix 
ed medicine. * laxative cough syrup, 
free from whiskey is the prime neev. 
A cough indicates inflammation and 
congestion and these in turn are due 
to an excess of waste and poisons in 
the system A tonic laxative cough 
syrup rids the system of congestion, 
while relieving the painful coughing. 
Get the following and mix at home: 
One-half ounce fluid wild cherry bark, 
one ounce compound essence cardiol 
ind three ounces syrup white pine 
compound. Shake the bottle and take 
twenty drops every half hour for four 
hours. Then one-half to one teas-poon- 
tol three or four times daily. Give 
children less, according to age. Cut 
this out and save it for some friend.

ssIThe western energy which has char
acterized the citizens-, of Saskatoon 
and other settlers of the Province of 
Saskatchewan in the buildin* np and 
developing of the town, and in the 
amassing of material wealth, is mani
fested in no less a degree in the ef
forts now being made in the univer
sity town to further the 'Ôaase of 
higher education. Already temporary 
class-rooms have been fitted up in 
the Drinkle Block, and equipped unth 
the apparatus necessary for the dis
semination of knowledge in advance 
'of that to be acquired in the public 
schools. Fifty-three students, with 
matriculation standings acquired m 
the high schools, and in some cases 
in other provinces, have registered, 
and it is expected that upwards of 
sixty will be on the roll before the 
end of the month."

An elaborate system of scholarships 
has been arranged for, each high 
school of the province having the 
privilege of nominating one student, 
for a $186 scholarship, while ten 
others of $100 each are open for gen
eral competition. It is the immedi
ate aim of the University to -carry 
on the teaching of agriculture and 
arte, and later on to go further and 
carry on a school of domestic science, 
and in this way to give those who are 
taking an arts course in connection .
with teaching an opportunity Of dm- It Eases Pain—Ask any druggist or 
parting practical knowledge, which dealer in medicines what is the most 
will be of value on the farm. popular of the medicinal oils for pains

Plans are being made for a two .or in the jointe, in the muscles or. nerves, ___, w, . . .. ■three-year course in agriculture for or for neuralgia and rheumatism, and . ®oc^r ^hy, how. is this. my dear 
farmers’sons who have previously re- he will tell you that Dr. Thomas’ Ec- sir? . So»-sead me a note jgtosjM 
ceived a good public school education, lectric Oil is in greater demand than Tou hadbeen attacked with
The university will also have ehasge any other. The reasdh for ttys is that and I find you suffering with rngum-
of extension work carried on at fairs, it possesses greater healing qualities «^m "
ro that in this way it will do all the than any other oil t£“ n’^^il to thfhousttai
the ProrinriaTïtepartment of Agricui- "He’s tiie most independent janitor knew how SpeU rh&umat-sm- 
ture. It is hoped in time to broaden I ever saw." „ tuc m orp trotterthis work, so as to encourage farmers' "What’s the matter?” ■< .. KING, THE GLOBE TROTTER
debating cjubs throughout the pro- "He won’t even do you a favor when Left Montreal Oct. 23rd at 1 p.m. to 
vince, to distribute hooka, and pro- Christmas is coming."”—Detroit Fyee walk to Vancouver, 2896 miles, over
vide for the instruction and amuse- Press. the C.P.R. tracks, wearing CATSPAW
ment of the people during the long ---------------:— RUBBER HEELS.
winter months. Anything which will iign fll IliP ft tin King passed Port Arthur, 991 miles,
make tiie life of the farmersvmore MIX Hfl NX ANN Dec. liai.
pleasant and profitable is considered l,,v 1 ** w When will he reach Vancouver?,
a duty of the University of Saskatcbe- IPUCO All PflllE 113 prizes offered-nearest gueesers.
wan. Plans are already being made fllinLu ALL uUllL Contest is Free to All. Each guess
for extension - in other cities of the ■ given a number in order received and
province, and it is practically sure prize list mailed,
that this work will be carried on in DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS CURED Prizes mailed free to winners.
Moose Jaw, Saskatoon and Prince Al- -'J*. CHAS. N. CYR’S RHÈU- Guess on a postal càrd. Write plain.

coming Winter. In . MATISM. Addréâs Dept. C., WALPOLE RUB-
umversity will be - ------ BER GO., LTD., MONTREAL.
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Ths Famous Villain, Who Is Hanged 
In Effigy Every November 6, Was 
Only a Tool In Catesby’«^Scheme— 
Chastleton Manor the Scène of the 
Scheming Still Stands In Oxford
shire.

Every great movement in the 
world's history, whether tor good or 
evil, has At one time been the one 
thodght in one man's brain. So said 
Emerson. And truly-there is one per
son who, more than any other, ia id Ci
tified with the Gunpowder Plot— 
namely. Guido, or Guy, Fawkes. He, 
as ig universally known, was the one 
chosen from the eight, chief conspira
tors to' fire the train of gunpowder 
that would annihilate King, lords and 
commons. Caught almost in the very 
act he gloried in pleading guilty, so 
that from that day to this» he has 
always figured aa the “villain of the

Nevertheless, he was merely an in
strument in, not the originator of, the 
plot, as that doubtful honor must be 
accorded to Robert Catesby. of 
Chastleton, Oxfordshire.

This estate, with its fine old forest
land, came to Robert Catesby -ftom 
his father. Sir William, with other 
lands, as a marriage gift. Here he 
lived for many years, and here, on 
Nov. 11, 1596, was baptised his son 
Robert. Catesby was a bom plotter, 
and from early days began to empty 
his purse in the cause of rebellion. 
His estates vanished, consequently, 
one by one, till Chastleton only re
mained, and here, beyond all doubt, 
was conceived the ante-plot which de
veloped into the Gunpowder treason.

Money, however, was still needed 
for the propaganda, so in the end 
Catesby was compelled to sell his 
estate of Chastleton to help the 
scheme.
Catesby’s signature attached, is still 
at Chastletonv

The Jacobean Manor House, of 
which a drawing of the state-room is 
shown, is a splendid specimen of qld- 
time architecture, and contains a 
really fine collection of tapestry, 
carving, oil-paintings, and books, 
among the latter" the Bible which 
King Charles I. gave the Biahop Jur
on on the scaffold.

The only suspenders worth a name,
only ones with that all important_____ ____

—“sliding cordai* Try tham.lUl dealers 60 cent.. 
Light medium and heavy weights.

GET THE GENUINE—
“ PRESIDENT ” ON EVERY BUCKLE.
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Couldn’t Signal It. -1 Decidedly Looking Up.
Admiral Moore tells a good story of ! Â story is tejd of a ready-witted 

a peppery old seaman under whom he clergyman who Was attending at the 
served many years ago. During some regular meeting of ministers of the de- 
tactical operations one of the ships of nomination. One of the preachers in a 
the squadron had made some bad very excited manner, and .with strong, 
blunders,- and at length the admiral .indignation in his tones, demanded:— 
completely lost his temper. He storm- “What, sir, would the Apostle Paul 
ed about the quarterdeck and -inform- have said could he have seen the life 
ed his hearers of his opinion of the of luxury led by our present race of 
officer in command of the erring ship, prelqtes and church dignitaries rolling 
When he paused, for want of breath, about in their carriages and living in 
he turned to his signaler and said to their palatial residences?” “Well,” re- 
hiro : “And you can tell him . that, plied Die witty clergyman, “I should 
sir!” The man scratched his head think he would have remarked that 
meditatively. “I beg pardon, sir,” he things in the church are decidedly 
ventured, “but I don’t think we have looking np.”
quite enough flags for jour message.”--------------------
—London Tit-Bite. Worms" cause frettulness and rob the

infant of sleep, the great nourishes 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
will clear, the stomach and intestines 
and restore. healthfulness.

< "Missing the Sovereign.
“You know,” said the ;man, “how in

nocently your wife wiU look at you 
across the breakfast table when you 

: have searched your pockets and dis
covered a sovereign missing.
- "You may have your suspicions, but 
you must keep them to yourself. I 
stood it for two or three years before 
a bright thought came along] Then I 
got hold of a counterfeit sovereign, s 
hopelessly bad one, placed it. in my 
purse, and when I- got up one morning 
and missed it I felt happy.

“Two hours after breakfast my wife 
went out, and at noon I was sent for 
to identify her at the police station. 
She had handed that bad sovereign 
out in payment for an umbrella and 
had been caught, and she had been a 
prisoner for two hours when I got 
there.”

“And what did you say?” he was 
asked. /

“Not a word.”
“And what did she say?”
“She laid it on tiie milkman, of 

course.”—Tit-Bite.

managers or newspaper 
this although he spent much more 
than a quarter of a century in office, 
and for sixteen of these years drew 
$25,000 a year. His official earnings 
during the whole of his Jong life
time only totalled, roughly, $575,000, 
representing an averflge of $9,275 a 
year. Had the great statesman de
voted himself as enthusiastically to, 
let us say, the Bar, he might reason
ably have trebled his revenue asya 
Minister of the Crown.

Lorn Salisbury’s political triumphs 
paid him only at an average rate of 
$250 a week, spread over his forty- 
seven years of labor, although for 
twenty years as Indian and Foreign 
Secretary and First Lord of the Admir
alty his revenue was a yearly. $25,- 
000. If his lordship had even remain
ed true to his clever pen during all 
these years of toil at statesmanship 
he might have hopedfare as well 
financially. *

The late Duke of Devour.’ 
nineteen and a half years ii. 
and drew $320,000 of Government 
money ; but his average income from 
this source, spread over all the years 
of his political life, was under $7,000 
—or less than the pay of an Under 
Secretary. Viscount Cross was nearly 
half a century at Westminster for $370,- 
000, or less than $8,000 a year—an in- 
come which he could at least have 
trebled in a profession. Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain would never have grown 
rich from statesmanship as he has 
done from commerce ; for in a quarter 
of a cental^ all his takings were $19£te 
060, a sum which he has probably 
made in a single year of business life 
at Birmingham. This, too, although 
he had more than his share of the 
“plums” in the shape of eleven years 
of office out of twenty-five.

Lord Lansdowne's long work at poli
tics, covering forty-three years, has 
only added $170,000 to his exchequer, 

probably less than his broad
____yield in three months. Lord
George Hamilton has drawn $340,000 
in forty-one years—or a" yearly aver
age of $8,300, which cannot be regard- 

~ed as an extravagant reward for a 
man of his abilities. , The late Lord 
Goschen was but little better off with 
$350,000 for a still longer service ; and 
Lord Rosebery’s share of the “plums, ’ 
during forty years and mo$e, is only 
valued at $88,000, the price he might 
pay for a couple ci racehorses.

Of course, it may fairly be contend- 
ed that many, if not all of these 
statesmen, are rich enough to be quite 
independent of their political earnings 
—to be able to treat statesmanship as 
a lucrative hobby. But it cannot be 
dented that such abilities as theirs 
would have commanded much greater 
rewards in other walks of life.
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Might Be Wor^
Of the members of a certain Chicago 

chib there is one, a good fellow, but" a 
hypochondriac, who is a great trial >jW 
iis friends by reason of his tendeseyp 
to dilate tediously upon his bodily ail
ments.

“How’s Everything, Tom?” asked a 
.riend in the billiard room one even
ing, as he slapped the hypochondriac 
on the back.

“Oh, Awful !” replied |£e unfortun
ate one, gloomily, “I suffer dreadfully 
■vith my hands and feet.’

“Pretty tough, old man,” was tiie 
sympathetic response. “But cheer up, 
think how much/ inconvenience you 
would suffer witmout them!”
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An Always Ready Pill.—To those of 
/ regular habit medicine is of little con

cern, but the great majority of tien 
are not of regular habit. The worry 
and cares of business prevent it, and 
out of the irregularity of" life comes 
dyspepsia, indigestion, liver and kid
ney troubles as a protest. The run; 
down system demands a corrective 
and there is none better than Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills. They are 
simple in their composition and can be 
taken by tiie most delicately con
stituted.

A professor' had been too exacting 
with a student at an examination in 
chemistry.

“Can you tell me anything at all 
about prussic acid?” asked the pro
fessor. .

“Yes,” replied the student, “it s a 
deadly poison. One drop on the end 
of your tongue would kill a dog.”

Give thevas
.ce, A Boon for the Bilious.—The liver is 

l very sensitive organ and easily de- 
t-anged. When this occurs there is un- 
.ue secretion of bile and the acrid li- 
iuid flows into the stomach and ‘sours 
t. It is a most distressing ailment, 
rod many are prone to it. In this coa
lition a man finds the best remedy in 
darmelee’s Vegetable Pills, which are 
warranted to speedily correct tiie dis- 
irder! There is no bgtte 
the entire list of pillpreparations.

!r~
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\ The deed of sale, with

ur medicine in

“None but the brave,” she sang, 
'deserve the fair.”

The grizzled bachelor bit Iris lips. 
‘.‘And none but the brave,” he ap 

pended, “can live with some of ’em.” 
—Philadelphia Bulletin.

bert during' the 
this way the 
brought to the! people.

The Anglican college founded by 
Bishop McLean at Prince Albert twen
ty years ago, baa now been transfer
red to Saskatoon with Archdeacon 
Lloyd aa principal, Professors Tuckey 
and Broadbent as resident professors, 
and Messrs. Dewdney and ghorefield 
as non-resident, with temporary quar
ters at Nutana. There are forty stu
dents in attendance, about half of 
whom are taking lectures in the Uni
versity, while the archdeacon, who 
has left for England, expects to be 
able to procure there thirty addition
al men for the mission fields. The 
University has agreed to grant sites 
for affiliated theological colleges on 
the campus tq be leased to the col
leges on a nominal charge, and two 
have applied for sites already.

On the. 1,172-acre site on the other 
side of the river from the city, which 
cost the Government $150,000, work 
will commence on the three main 
structures, consisting of the .general 
building, the residence for students 
and the power-house, in January of 
next year. In addition to these, work 
will be proceeded with on the farm, 
mechanics building, stock pavillion, 
barns, and probably an horticultural 
building. These buildings will repre
sent with their equipment an outlay 
of $200,000. The sum of $330,000 has 
already been appropriated by_ the 
Government. X

■Statement of a Man Who Suffered For 
a Year From Different Forma of /“John’s awfully annoyed about the 

faite of tiie picture he sent to tiie local 
exhibition.” ‘
i “Why, I thought it took first prize 
in its class?” •

“That's,-right ; but then the subject 
was a herd of cattle, and it was award
ed tile prize for the best picture of 
sheep!” •

BANTS OWN TABLETS
A LITTLE LIFE SAVER

Kidney Disease and Found a 
Speedy Cure

New Richmond Station, Que. (Spec
ial): -in , these cold fall days when 
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Backache and 
other Kidney Diseases are working 
havoc in every comer of Canada, thou
sands will- be interested in the state
ment of Mr. Chus. N. Cyr, the well- 
known barber of this place.

“I had been a sufferer from Rheu
matism and Backache for a year,” 
Mr. Cyr states. “My head also troub
led me and it was hard to collect my. 
thoughts. I heard of cures made by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and made up~my 
mind to try them. The.marvellous ef
fect of the first box on my system at 
once raised my hopes and by continu
ing to take them I am now a sound 
and well man. All my pains and aches 
are gone, and I an able to . do my 
Verk without pain.”

Mr. Cyr is only one of thousands 
whom Dodd’s Kidney Pills have cured 
of Rheumatism, Sdiatica and' Back
ache. For Dodd’s Kidney Pills always 
cure sick or disordered Kidneys. And 
if your Sidneys are well you can’t 
have Rheumatism, Sciatica or Back
ache.

# “Queer Old Joker.”
(ién. -Sir Dighton Probyn, who hag 

been made a K.C.B., is Keeper of the 
Privy Burse, and" a special 
w«h King Edward. Apropos of his 
close companionship with royalty, the 
atory is told how, on one occasion, 
overhearing in the smoking-room of an 
Isle of Wight, hotel a gentleman 
make some incorrect remarks regard
ing the doings of royalty, he ventured 
to hint that the speaker was wrong. 
“Perhaps you would like to say, sir, 
that you are a personal friend of His 
Majesty’s?” said the first speaker, 
with a sneer. “I think I might even 
venture so far,” replied the old gen
tleman, quietly, as he rose from his 
seat and made for the door. When he 
had gone the other looked after him 
fur a moment, and then said, to the 
room generally: “Queer old joker; 
who is he?” "Only Sir Dighton 
Probyn !” came a chorus'of delighted 
voices, and then someone else had a 
chance to talk.

t
$100 Reward, $100.f a sum 

acres
The readers of this paper will be pleased to tear, 

that there is at least one dreaded disease that snenc- 
has been able to cure In all Its stages, and that L 
Catarrh. Hall's" Catarrh Core h the only positive 
curesaow known to ths met-.ral fraternity. Catarrt 
being a constitutional disease, requires a conatitu 
tlonai treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure b taken m 
temally, anting directly upon the blood and mucout 
surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the 
foundation of the disease, and giving the patient 
strength by building op the constitution ahd assist
ing nature hi doing Its work. The proprietors have 
so much faith fa Its curative powers that they effet 
One Hundred Dollars for any case that It fails tc 
cure.. Send fpr list of testimonials 

Address F. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, Tie.
Take Hall's Family Pins for constipation.

There js no other medicine for little 
mes as safe as Baby’s Own Tablets, 
r so sure, in i£s beneficial effects, 
heae Tablets speedily cure stomach 
nd bowel troubles, destroy worms, 

>reak up colds, thus preventing deadly 
■roup, allay simple fevers and bring 
he little teeth through painlessly, 

.firs. C. A. Weaver Saskatchewan 
.anding, Sask., says :—“I have used 
iaby’s Own Tablets for my little one 
n cases of colds, stomach and bowel 
roubles, and other minor ailments, 
nd have never known them to fail in 
peedily restoring the child’s health, 
think there is no medicine "for babies 

ike the Tablets. Sold by medicine 
ealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 

.rom the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Jrockville. Ont.

favorite

Not In Love.
terehtheaSpriv«0e office of the presi
dent nervous and agitated.

“Sir,” he says, “I have something 
on my mind which I feel myself com
pelled to disclose, though for months 
iThave striven to coriceal it. The 
president turns pale. . The fact is I 
love your daughter !

The president breathes more freely.
“Ah, you love mv daughter 1 Do 

you ever make an/ errors m your 
books oï in counting your cash, find 
yourself abstracted, eh? 1 ,

“Never, sir,” with pride.
“Then, sir, I must decline to en- 

courage*your suit. You are not real- 
ly in'love.”

French bank en.

“How long ia it going to take to get 
through this case?” asked the man 
who was under remand for housè- 
breaiking.

“Well,” replied the young lawyer 
thoughtfully, “it’ll take me about 

■three weeks to get thro5gh~-with it, 
“but I’m afraid it’s going to take you 
about five years.”

V
Bensonhurst — Does your wife find 

fault with tiie size of the flat?
Yorkville—There isn’t room for com

plaint.—Smart Set.
Foretold In a Dream.Shiloh’&Gune

rg JSK
A Persistent Cow.

HHI Mr, Cariyon Bellairs, who 1ms se-
A Professor's Test. ceded from the British liberal party,

Thompson learned- that one of the ^“■
students to be examined a yomig Xch^he ^ft L^don tegan to“?ave^ 
rre?awaWè^,Tm?dÇahd nervous thai It the rate of six milS m hour!
fte was like”/ she would not do her- & differed-
self justice in the examination, and La*™-
thVVrof^Thomïon^S to3 be destination! “put my^out ot toe 

t*ii hnr fasfnro LKp hour for window, to find that the cause was a

moments^at hèÿE^W S^hfof'tof^rd pKfthe

But w£Æ droade! time approach: ^ght'you'dro" fS&
ed the nervousne^of the .youngw^ “^‘we did,8 air 7 but B’s caught™ 
man became apparent. FmaUy she again." 
summoned courage to ask when the v 
ordeal would take place. The con
clusion of the story is obvious—Prof.
Thompson fold her tt}e dreaded hour 
was over. While they sauntered about 
toe museum he had put her through 
a rigid examination. She had answer
ed his questions brilliantly, and she 
received her degree.

A POPULAR official

Mrs. McAlpine had a strange ex
perience in April, 1892, while waiting 
for a train at Castle Blaney, in Scot
land. She wandered out of the sta
tion to the side of a lake, and sat 
down on a rock to rest. “My atten
tion," said Mrs. McAlfrine in describ
ing toe event, “was quite taken up 
by the extraordinary beauty of the 
scene before me. There was not a 
sound or movement except the soft 
ripple of the water on the sand at 
my feet. Presently I felt a cold 
chill creeping over me and a curious 
stiffness of my limbs, as if I could 
not move though wishing to do so. 1 
felt frightened, yet chained to the 
spot, and as if impelled to stare at 
the water straight in front of me. 
Gradually a black cloud seemed to 
rise, and in the midst of it I saw a 
tall man in a suit of tweed jump into 
the water and sink. In a moment 
the darkness had gone, and I again 
became sensible of the heat and sun
shine." A few days afterwards a bank 
clerk committed- suicide at the very 
spot, as seen by Mrs. McAlpine.— 
Journal of the Society for PsychièaJ 
Research-.

• \ “I say,” asked Jenks as he walked 
into Binks’ shop, sample case in hand, 
“can a cowhide in a boot shop?” .

Banks wasn’t at all slow.
“No,” he said, “ but calfskin."

“Think, love,” said. Mrs. Gobsa 
Golde, “I ordered a dinner gown, and 
that tiresome dressmaker has sent me 
a traveling costume.”

“Well, what are you going to do 
about it?” Gobsa Golde demanded.

“The only thing < is for us to go 
abroad" again,” she sighed.

Largest Scrap Heap.
^ The largest scrap heap in the wort* 
Is In San Francisco, a relic of the great 
fire which followed I be earthquake of 
April, 1906. It is 40 feet high. 100 feet 
.square and contains 20.000 tons, all 
cut In equal lengths of eighteen inches 
and piled In one solid mass, with the 
sides as smooth and solid as a brick 
wall. This la the only one of fonr 
heaps of ÿqnal sise and proportions 
which remains Intact in its original 
size and shape, the other three, hav
ing been drawn upon as the material 
was needed. Many other scrap heaps 
ire piled about the bay awaiting ship
ment, some as big as a house and oth
ers mere hillocks, scattered over acres 
if ground. Since the fire one company 
has handled 150.000 tone of this old 
material. It has six large shears in 
ape ration to cut thé iron and steel 
either that It may be better handled 
for shipment or tor the furnace, «ays 

Review. Little of tbte 
In San Francisco, the

The Position of Canada.
A political leader, in conversation 

with a Montreal Standard representa
tive-toe other day said: 'This may 
be only an expression of American 
enterprise, but in tny estimation it 
may mean very much more. - The 
daily exploitation of the riches of 
Canada1 tor toe delectation of Ameri
can readers must naturally have the 
effect of exciting the cupidity of Am
ericans—this is only natural. The 
time has come when they need our 
raw material—this has become an ab
solute necessity. Especially is this 
true with regard to our pulpwood. 
What more natural than that Ameri
can newspaper publishers should do 
everything in their power to become 
possessed, by any means possible, of 
the treasures of toe Canadian forests? 
And to do this the way must be pre
pared—the opinion of the people must 
be moulded. I may be wrong, Mit 
this looks to me like the beginning 
of stirring times. What the Ameri- 

.can papers undertake they generally 
accomplish, and it seems to me that 
Canada is now the plum upon which 
they are to concentrate all'their at
tention. How Canada will come out 
of it- remains to be seen.

“Do you pay your servants by toe 
week or by the month?"-#»’

“Mercy ! Hpw long^Se- 
they stay wi 
them by the !

think
isjLAPë7 have to pay

K
“You have heard it said that tliere 

are only three original jokes.”
“Yes.”
“Well', I have seen at least one of 

them—a man arguing with a street oar 
conductor over a transfer.”—Buffalo 
Express.

Would-Be-Hunter — Aw, me man, 
vh ait’s the game law limit in this 
locality?

Guide 
ruide.—Li

Clean Bread, Well Wrapped.
Everyone who makes, handles, buys 

sells and eats Bread, must realize, the 
great danger from impurities to which 
bread is subject from the time it 
leaves the oven until it reaches the 
mouth of the consumer, because of 
so fréquent, and often careless hand
ling..

bread wrappers were first made in 
Canada by The Edcfy Company for 
Wm. Feeley, a baker in Hull, P.Q. 
with such satis'actory results that 
they have since been adopted by lead
ing bakers of Ottawa, Montreal, Tor
onto and elsewhere, so that Bread 
Wrappers are coming into more gen
eral use.

From a clean, wholesome, sanitary 
point of view, the advantage of Jiread 
wrapped immediately upon being tak
en from the oven, appeals to every 
consumer as an important move in 
the direction of pure food.

When there are imparities in the 
water supply of any of our cities, .he 
public immediately demand that the 
authorities do everything at any cost 
to prevent contamination, and to stay 
disease ; it seems quite as important 
that our Bread Supply should be as 
carefully guarded.

ELEVATOR
QUE:—Two deer and one(grimly)

ife.

.Manitoba Hraintiro 
mate Committee 
Uovernment. Î

A distinguished Irish lawyer, always 
in impoverished -circumstances, once 
took Chief Justice Whiteside to see his 
magnificently furnished new house in 
Dublin.

“Don’t you think,” he said, with a 
complacent look about, “that I deserve 
great credit for this?”

“Yes,” the judge answered drylyT 
"and you appear to have got it."

Escaped.
Mother—Where is Mr. Asher? I 

thought you were going to play some
thing for him.

Daughter—Ah, the wretch! As I 
was putting the children and the dog 
out of the room he slipped out with 
them, i■ r ) .

On January 5th the c 
pointed by thé Manitoba 
cis’ Association will in 
local government ■ " Ii 
position and out lit 
providing a systefi 
owned elevators tlürou

the Iron Tra 
wap is use 
Bulk ot it being shipped to the Atlan
tic coast or to Europeso ports.

A Regimental Journal.
; Undoubtedly unique in the ranks 
of all regimenal journals is the “Nel
son Lyre,” which is run by the gun
ners at Fort Nelson, Eng., and sold 
at the price of a halfpenny. This is 
a record, since more military editors 
would regard anything less than 
threepence as decidedly undignified. 
But the “Nelson Lyre" appears week
ly instead of monthly. It is entirely 
in the handwriting of the editor, who 
also does the illustrations, and is 
“printed” on the hektograph, and 
concludes with the , usual plaintive 
request for suitable contributions, to 
be submitted “for consideration at the 
coffee bar.”

“Editing whilst campaigning 
not yet figure in the curricul 
the schools for journalism ; but mili
tary editors will make heroic efforts 
to- produce their journals regularly 

r whilst at the front. Several journals 
were run on the field during the late 
South AfricaA war; and years ago the 
“Thin Bed Line”—the journal of the 
Aigyll and Sutherland Highlanders— 
was regularly produced under the 
management of a sergeant during the 
seven months that the regiment was 
fighting in the Indian frontier 
paign of 1897-98, in an enemy’s 
try, and at a distance of from 500 to 
600 mBes from the printer !

Blown to Atoms.
A little girl was one day sitting 

thinking deeply, when she surprised 
her father by asking :

“Where’s atoms, papa?”
“Athens, you mean, child,” he cor

rected.
“No,” said the little girl. “I mean 

< atoms, the place where -everything is 
blown to.”

Mrs. Newlywed (weeping)—Henry, 
I am sure I have grounds for a di
vorce. I am positive that you have 
deceived me.

Mr. Newlywed—What in the world 
do you 
arouse s

Jdrs. Newlywed (weeping harder)— 
I—I saw a memorandum in your 
pocket this morning to—to buy some 
new ribbons for your typewriter. — 
Judge.

Orderly.
Mr. Frontpew—I am glad you be

long to our church choir, my dear ; it 
is such an orderly organization. 1 
never see -you whispering to one an
other during services.

Mrs. Frontpew—No; none of us are 
on speaking terms.

Canada’s Manufactures.
The capital invested in the various 

manufacturing industries in Canada 
amounts to $834,000,000, an increase of 
86 per cent, in five years; while the 
total deposits in- chartered Canadian 
banks on November 30, 1906 equalled 
nearly $100 per capita for everyone, 
man, woman and child,, as against $38 
per capita ten years ego.

Many Pleased That W. W. Cory Re
ceived King’s Birthday Honors.

It was the occasion of much pleas
ure in the capital when W. W. Cory, 
the popular-and capable Deputy Min
ister ot the Interior Department, was 
named by His Majesty for King’s 
birthday honeee, and that this genial, 
energetic and progressive official had 
been selected as one of toe members 
of the civil service to receive thé in
signia of the companion of the order 
of St- Michael and St, George.
eühSSNtit T’&'lîFSi»
with his* parents to Gladstone, Mani
toba. He- received his early educa
tion there and later attended 8ti 
John’s College, Winnipeg, where he 
secured his degree in 1886 and sub
sequently began- the study of law, 
which he afterwards abandoned, to 
enter the public service. He was in 
the office of the Attorney-General at 
Winnipeg for a time but, resigned! 
from the provincial service in. 1900 
and accepted an appointment in toe 

^Interior Department at Ottawa, and 
for à time was in charge of the patent
ing of railway, lands. In 1900 he be
came inspector of the Yukon*offices; 
in January, 1904, assistant commis
sioner of Dominion lands, and in 1906 
Deputy Minister of the Department 
Mr. Cory has taken a very kindly in- 
terest in the Civil Service Athletic 
Association and the Civil Service 
Club, and is very much liked by the 
members of the service generally. 
He was recently elected president of 
the newly-formed Civil Service Club. ------- —---------------

His Wife Was Present.
Lord Courtney was once address

ing a political meeting, and spoke in 
favor of the- much-debated Deceased 
Wife’s Sister Bill. On the conclusion 
of Lord Courtney's remarks, a man

answer that J must put another ques
tion,” replied the speaker. “Are you 
married?" The man answered In the 
affirmative. 'layout wife present?" 
She was not. “Well, mine tot" 
the telling retort
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n? What have I done to 
a suspicion? The tortures of Eczema 

can scarcely be described.
And words fail 

to express the 
gratitude which 
very many people 
feel toward Dr. A. 
W. Chase’s Oint- 

dV ment because it 
hascured them 

A of this annoy- 

-
ing, sting-

5T_____ fug,
\ burn-

discomfort by day and makes 
sleep impossible by night, soon 
disappears when

mes
urn ha.Novelist and Priest Miners.

The Grain Growers 
comprises D. W. wcCm
ol toe association: Ri 
vice président; R. | Md 
tary, and R. J. A tison,
Peter Wright, Geoj H 
S. Wood and R. Ms Wii 
of the association4 In 
committee has attjled
president of the ! Gri 
Grain Co. The grhin«.t 
tor has already .diet 
the principle at jsomc 
will have something de 
sent to the govern men 
announcement has -yet 
to details. All tie m 
committee will be in 1 
there will he a m< 
night. The meeting 
through Tuesday, jtttd 
their plans will be disc 
government.

The feeling of tiie 
as expressed by mtm 
toit tee, is that 
slon with toe gov 
out à practicable 
place the elevator isys 
ha on a secure 1 
grain grower will 
will secure just return!

The chief problem o 
grain growers a4l tl 
it is expected, will t 
ment of a propjer 

the elevator S] 
Ja secured The grain 
officially demanded tin 
slon should be in full

The wide publicity attained by pro
perties bought in former sales of toe 
Gillies' Limit brought together a most 
interesting group of buyers at toe 
last auction, says The Cobalt Nugget. 
The w. A: Fraser, Who is associated 
with S. Ogilvie to the purchase of 
thrèe Idte for the aggregate price of 
$82.330, is the Canadian writer whose 
stories of outdoor life have delighted 
many readers. He had the distinc
tion of obtaining the most coveted 
lots. • Then, there is Rev. Johm De
ville, the Catholic priegfe-Who gaye 
his name to the Devil/e property on 
Peterson Lake, and is nhsythe 'hioving 
spirit with 8. D. Maddin "m-ttip de
velopment of the St. Anthony.

Windsor’s Industrial Boom.
Windsor grins in glee over press 

talk of a tariff war between Canada 
and the United States. Already Wind
sor ' and vicinity can boast of more 
branch American factories than any 
other locality id the country and 
more, are .coming all tl 
is an industrial boom 
Counts fer the big increase yearly in 
population- and assessment.

A,
V A Tribute From Harper’s.

A traveler, returned from a journey 
to Seattle, which so many easterners 
have made to their profit, reports 
an interesting observation. He came 
back by way of British Columbia, 
and the Canadian Pacific Railroad. 
He reports being impressed with toe 
different appearance of things north 
and south of the Canadian boundary, 
in that on the Canada aide things 
were so much more shipshape. Thé 
houses to his eyes looked neater and 
better, tiiÊ yards were neater, there 
were everywhere signs of greater ef
fort among the Canadian settlers to 
secure comeliness in their surround
ings; of more solicitude about the 
conditions of living and more ambi
tion to maintain civilized standards.

We cannot verify these observa
tions, but give them for what they 
are worth. Doubtless the far-western 
Canadian colonists are largely British 
and have carried with them dooryard 
and cottage traditions from the.come- 
ly, cultivated islands which vagrant 
Americans love to Visit and admire. 
An Englishman will have flowers in 
his dooryard if he can, and is apt to 
know how to have them, and to take 
the trouble to make them grow. That 
is one good fruit of training and 
long-standing civilization. It is by no 
means so common as yet in the Unit
ed States as in England. The English
man pays more attention to -living 
and does not skip the details. The 
American's thoughts are-apt to be too 
exclusively engaged in getting on in 
life. He is loath as yet to spend 
time and strength in beautifying life 
té hé lives it—Harper's Weekly.
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AGENTS WANTED
Manufacturing Company wants 

man to sell direct to farmers. Quick 
seller. Rvery farmer wants one 
70 per cent, profit. Experience val 
.fiable but unnecessary. Postal tr 
day brings parti , ulars.
-“Handy” Fence Stretcher Co.. 

Sarnia, Ont.

.

BRONCHITIS
KHegleeteJ, It reaches the LugeA and nay Prove Fatal
Mr. G. L. Garrow of 116 Millicent St.. 

Toronto, writes Seder date ol September 
13,1908, “One year ago this spring! con
tracted a severe cold in the chest, which 
developed into Bronchitis. 1 took three 
kinds of medicine and found no improve-
____ ' Afrieod-of mine advised me to try
PSYCHlNE and indireedays I fe!tlike a 
new maa af sin. I desire to jet others know

ieineshad failed. 1 am morethanthanldol to 
b* wall again, and forthesake of others who

serions! Youcande this by toning op the 
■ystom with PSYCHlNE.

Fee Us hr ilDnates, Me.* SI psrkettk
^ Dr. T. A. SLOCUM
9H|LIMITED,

TORONTO

cam-
coun-

r"RS6itt
Sheepskins, etc. Quotations and shipping tags
JOHN HALLAM. TORONTO*

Dr.A.W.Chase’s
Ointment

time. There 
icre that ac-

G
is applied. With patient treatment 
it is only a matter of time until the 
sores are healed and new, smooth, 
natural skin "formed

Success in the cure of this worst 
form of itching, skin disease has 
made Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment 
known and recognized throughout " 
the world as the standard ointment.

It ia wonderfully soothing and 
healing and you can depend on it 
absolutely to bri’-g relief quickly 
from itching and irritation and to 
thoroughly neal the skin.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment. 60 eta. a box. 
stall dealers or Edmanaon. Bates A Co., To
ronto: Write for free copy of Dr. Chape’s

-Very Much Sc.
“My wife made a bald statement t* 

me this morning.’’
“What was It?"
“She told me I was losing my hair." 

—Baltimore American. Agents Wanted
lis,to push and sett a 

full line of The 
Wiflmot* Binders, 
Mowers, Rakes, 
Shocker», Shock 
Leaders, Etc.

. ... * Apply
henry w. king.

Western Representative

Secondary Consideration.
She-i don’t see why yon should 

hesitate to marry on SS.000 a year. 
Papa says my gowns o 
than that. " r___ _______

He-But" my dear, we ftrost have 
something to eat.

She (petulantlyi—Isn't that Just Uke 
a mad ^always thinking' of his stom
ach. -Boston Transcript.

-

* Handy With the Sword, 
hflfe. Moussfo tin the time of Louis 

XVh, a beautiful woman and charm
ing vocalist, was so nimble with either 
sword or pistol that Parisian gallants 
“fought shy” of her. Three did accept 
challenges, and she “pinked" each of 
them fatalljr. She afterward killed 
her fencing master.

more

CHïRsi
R^alri*
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FOR THE PUbUG
leen

New Formula Cures Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchitis and Hoarseness 

in Five Hours.on
the !

rted j Much is being done in these days to 
his j stop the ravages ^^consumption, but 

cher probably nothing has been so effective
as teaching the public how to break 
up a cold and cure coughs, bronchitis, 
tonsilitis, etc., with simple home-mix
ed medicine. * laxative cough syrop, 
tree from whiskey. is the prime need.
A cough indicates inflammation and 
congestion and these in turn are due 
to an excess of wa^te and poisons in 
the system A tonic laxative cough 
syrup rids the system of congestion, 
while relieving the painful coughing. 
Get the following and mix at home: 
One-half ounce fluid wild cherry bark, 
me ounce compound essence carddol 
md three ounces syrup white pine 

■spaipound. Shake the bottle and take 
■ wenty drops every half hour for four ■ 
hours. Then one-half to one teaspoon- 
ul three or four times daily.

Children less, according to age. Cut 
chis out and save it for some friend.
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Might Be Woi-m.
Of the members of a certain Chicago 

club there is one, a good fellow, but a 
hypochondriac, who is a great trial t<m 
ns friends by reason of his tendeeeV 
to dilate tediously upon Ins bodily ail-

de-
to,

lon-
s- a

iphs 
s of 
irtv-

ments.
“How’s everything, Tom?” asked 

.riend in the billiard room one 
ing, as he slapped the hypochondriac 
m the back.

“Oh, Awful !” replied unfortun
ate ope, gloomily, “I suffer dreadfully 
with my. hands and feet.’"

"Pretty tough, old man,” was the 
sympathetic response. “But ciheer up, 
think how much / inconvenience you 
would suffer without them !”

a
even-for

eign
ir-

$25,-
lain-

all
hip
ell

vas
ce,

lent A Boon for the Bilious.—The liver is
i very sensitive organ and easily de
ranged. When this occurs there is un- 
ue secretion of bile and the acrid li- 

iuid flows into the stomach and sours 
t. It is a most distressing ailment, 
:nd many are prone to it. In this con- 
iition a man finds the best remedy in 
darjnelee's Vegetable Pills, which are 
warranted to speedily correct the dis- 
>rder There is no tetter medicine in 
she entire list of pilr preparations.
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"None but the brave,”

‘deserve the fafr.”
The grizzled bachelor bit his lips. 
‘.‘And none but the brave,” he ap 

pended, “can live with some of ’em.” 
—Philadelphia Bulletin.
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BABY’S OWN TABLETS
A LITTLE LIFE SAVER

(li
as

1er,
lad

There is no other medicine for little - 
mes as safe as Baby’s Own Tablets, 
r so s.ure, in its beneficial effects, 
hese Tablets speedily cure stomach 
nd bowel troubles, destroy worms, 

>reak up colds, thus preventing deadly 
•roup, allay simple fevers and bring 
he little teeth through painlessly, 
vlrs. C. A. Weaver Saskatchewan 
sanding, Sask., says :—“I have used 
laby’s Own Tablets for my little one 
n cases of colds, stomach and bowel 
roubles, and other minor ailments, 
nd have never known them to fail in 
peedily restoring the child’s health, 
think there is no medicine for babies 

ike the Tablets. Sold by medicine 
ealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
rom the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
drockville, Ont.
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Bensonhurst — Does your wife find 
fault wÿh the size of the flat?

Yorkville—There isn’t room for com
plaint.—Smart Set.

g
t-

-May,” asked Jenks as he walked 
into Sinks’ shop, sample case in hand, 
“can a cowhiderm a boot shop?” 

Banks wasn’t ht all slow.
“No,” he said, “ but calfskin.”

tat
in- •«
i fl
ip
ic

“Do you pay your servants "by the 
week or by the meetii?”

“Merôy! How long do yo-u think 
they stay with us? We have to pay 
them by, the hour.”

a
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1 Would-Be-Hunter — Aw, me man, 

wh ait’s the game law limit in this 
locality?

Guide (grimly)—Two deer and one 
guide.—Life.
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Ito Clean Bread, Well Wrapped.
Everyoiîe^whÀ makes, handles, buys 

sells and "eats-^read, must realize the 
great danger from impurities to which 
bread is subject from the time it 
leaves the oven until it reaches the 
mouth of the consumer, because of 
so frequent, and often careless hand
ling..

Bread wrappers were first made in ■ .■ v 
Canada by. The Etid% Company for 
Wnj. Feeley, a baker in Hull, P.Q. 
with such satis'actory results that 
they have since been adopted by lead
ing bakers of Ottawa, Montreal, Tor
onto and elsewhere, so that Bread 
Wrappers are coming into more gen
eral

Int

rr-

laJ

;s
si-

,ld
is
•s

use.
From a clean, wholesome, sanitary 

point of view, the advantage of bread 
wrapped immediately upon being tak
en from the oven, appeals .to every 
consumer as an important move in 
the direction of pure food.

When there are impurities in the 
water supply of any of our cities, ihe 
public immediately demand that the 
authorities do everything at any cost 
to prevent contamination, and to stay 
disease; it seems quite as important 
that pur Bread Supply should be 
carefully guarded. _
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ie AGENTS WANTED

Manufacturing Company wants 
man to sell direct td farmers. Quick 
seller, pvery farmer wants one 
70 per cent, profit. Experience val 
uable but

te
le

te
te

unnecessary. Postal tr> 
day brings parti.atyrs.

"“Handy" Fence Stretcher Co.
Sarnia, Ont.

is
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T Do you trap or tray 
Purs? I am Canada's
largest dealer, I pay 
highest prices. Ycur 
shipments solicited. 
I pay mail and ex
press charges: remit 

~ _ -in Beefhides,
Quotations and shipping tags

romptly. .
Sheepskins, etc.
ent tree. ^
JOHN HALLAM, TORONTO
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Agents Wanted
to push and sell a 
full line of The 
Willmot» Binders, 
Mowers, Rakes) 
Shockers. Shock 
Loaders, Etc. 

Apply
HENRY W. KING

Western Representative
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FROZEN AT 
YELLOW GRASS

- BAD FIRE
AT HEWARD

REASONi n

OLD TIMER RESTOREDTHE

Capital City flour mills ••
Mont joy Brothers Loee Fine 

Store and Large Stock of 
Goods.

Shock from Wreck Restores 
Reason — Was Being De
ported

Farmer Sim monde Lost in 
Friday’s Storm — Leaves a 
Family.

Mrs. Purdy, of Condie,* Passes 
Away — Settled Here in 
Eighty-three.

GRISTING MERCHANTS, CHOPPING, MILLING Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 28.—An 
aged Canadian, E. J. Bailey, being 
taken back to Winnipeg because he 
bad been declared hopelessly insane, 
and ordered deported by the federal 
authorities, has recovered his reason.

It was due to' a jolting received m 
the wreck of the Winnipeg flyer at 
Monticello, Minn., Dec. 18.

Mr. Bailey is a prosperous retired 
Manitoba farmer. In September he 
lost much of his money to some Win
nipeg men, it is said. Then he went 
to visit a married daughter, Mrs. Jaa 
Butterfield, Tempeauleau, Wisconsin.

While there his mind gave way. He 
was sent to Milwaukee and Chicago 
for treatment, but doctors said the 
malady was incurable. The United 
States federal authorities heard of 
the case and the old man was order
ed taken back to Winnipeg.

James Butterfield, son-in-law, had 
him in charge. They left Minneapolis 
on the Winnipeg flyer which was dit
ched.

When the wreck occurred and while 
the people were hurrying to and fro 
locating their relatives and friends, 
and while all was confusion, Mr.~ 
Bailey asked the crew ;

“What train is this please ?"
During his illness Mr. Bailey bad 

been very peaceful. When Butterfield 
found the old man he resisted efforts 
to take him from the scene of the 

It was then seen that the

Howard, Sask., Dec. 30.—Fire ferok* 

out about 11 a m. today in the apart- 
Stits of J. A. Mountjoy, in the 

Montjoy block here, and in a short 
time completely destroyed the whole 
building.

The building was a handsome two- 
storey frame structure on the corner 
of Main street, the ground floor be
ing occupied by Montjoy Bros.’ hard
ware store. The second floor contain
ed the tin shop and a large hall as 
well as the apartments of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Montjoy.

The fire is supposed to have start
ed from à gasoline stove in these 
apartments, and so rapidly did it 
spread that all the furniture and 
household goods were destroyed even 
to their clothes. A portion of the 
stock was saved. Montjoy Bros.* loss 
will be about $26,000, about half of 
which is covered by insurance. The 
adjoining building occupied by J. W. 
Woods’ implement warehouse was al
so damaged, and only the efforts of 
the citizens saved it from total loss.

Yellow G-rass, Sask., Jan.3.—Hen
derson Simmons, an elderly farmer 
living m the Rough Bark district, 
was frozen to death in Friday night’s 
storm.

The deceased left Lang on Friday 
afternoon to drive home and was 
overtaken by the bMzzard. He lost 
the trail, and apiparently became too 
cold to remain in the sleigh, so got 
out, unhitched the team and continu
ed on foot, and finally overcome by 
the cold and perished.

On Saturday Ross Sissons, who 
lives four miles southeast of here no
ticed a team standing a long time in 
one place. On going ever to investi
gate, he was horrified to see the 
body of Mr. Simmons half buried in 
the snow. He at once notified the 
authorities here and the remains were 
brought in.

An inquest held last night resulted 
in a verdict of accidental death by 
freezing.

The deceased leaves a widow, a son 
and a daughter, Mrs. McKee in this 
district, and two married daughters 
in Iowa, to mourn bis loss. The re
mains are being taken south tonight 
tor interment.

By the death of Mrs. Thos. F. Pur
dy, one "of the ear best pioneers of 
the Goodie district passed away at 
the home of her son, R. E. Purdy, 
at Condie, on Wednesday, December 
22nd.

Born in New York in January, 1336 
shortly after the arrival of her par
ents in that city from Buckingham
shire, England, coming shortly after
wards with her parents to western 
Ontario, where rile received such ed
ucation as the schools of those early 
days afforded, she married Mr. Thos. 
F. Purdy when she was seventeen 
years old. During her^ married life 
she lived in several places in western 
Ontario—Dresden, Sutherland's Com 
ners (now Cairo),, on a farm in Eu- 
p hernia township, near Both well, and 
then in the spring of 1888 removed to 
Assinihola, coming to Brandon so 
early that she had to wait some days 
for a passenger tratn. Her husband- 
had come west in 1882, driving from 
Brandon to Boggy Creek before the 
railroad to that part of the country 
had been finally located.

Mr. and Mrs. Purdy helped with 
the first Methodist church in Regina, 
and some of the first services held in 
the country north of town were con
ducted in their home. They were all 
glad to help in any way possible with 
the good work soon begun by other 
denominations.

In 1886, having seen several eons 
safely started on their homesteads, 
Mr. and Mrs. Purdy returned to On
tario, buying a farm near Wardsville, 
but a number of times sinoe Mrs. 
Purdy, at first accompanied by her 
husband, since ■ his death coming 
alone, has spent a Tew months at a 
time with her children in the weet.

In the spring of 1806 she came 
again, spending the summer at Kin- 
istino, where two sons, William J. 
and Fred reside.

Of the surviving sons two live at 
Wardsville; one in Toronto, Ont.; one 
in Ridgetown, Ont.; two at Klntoti- 
no and one at Condie, In Saskatche- 

Her only daughter (Med some 
rears ago. Besides her sons, eighteen 
grandchildren survive her.

Now in Full Operation z

With the complètent outfit of the latest improved Milling 
Machinery procurable. The most .careful selection of the 
highest grade of wheat coming into the markets The mill
ing staff the most capable available, on the continent. They 
aim to produce a tiour equal to any in the market bar nope. 
Their special aim is to capture the local, neighboring and 
gristing business. To succeed in this they realize that they 
must produce the proper goods. This they are determined

• to do.

è

-

Give the best patent^ “The Best Yet Brand,” or the second 
grade, “ The Capital,” a trial. V

*
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AT MONTREAL
+ CHAMBERLAIN 4*'

4*4-ENCOURAGE HOME ENTERPRISE ■M-H ). !■ H | | 1 1 H-M11 ll-fr-H-

wreck.
man’s mind had been restored.
to. Bailey has no recollection of 

anything that happened since he was 
stricken ill.- He Is now in Winnipeg. 
Webb Bailey, another son, who was 
in the Twin cities yesterday on his 
way beck to Chicago, says he wiH 
apply to the federal authorities for 
permission to bring hie father back 
to this country.

There is " no more pathetic perso» 
In the struggle which is now 

convulsing Great Britain than Joseph 
Chamberlain, the protagonist of tariff 

He Is now seventy-three

age
Many Injured at C’.P.R. Depot 

at Montreal by Explosion of reform.
years of age and compelled by his In
firmities, to withhold himself from ac
tive participation in the fight. But 
his voice Is still heard and still In
fluential, In the form of short letters 
reiterating his opinions as to the es
sential principles on which the British 
Empire depends.

The editor of a Scottish newspaper 
one day compelled for his sins

*Gas.
:I

Montreal, Jam. 2.—The results of 
the explosion of gas at the Place 
Viger station on Friday night, have 
been found to be slightly less serious 
than was feared. It bring at first 
difficult to determine the extent of 
the injuries, as most of the victims 
were unconscious. Reports received 
from the hospitals this morning show 
that there are now sixteen victims 
at the various institutions. Of these 
twelve have fractured or dislocated 
legs, while the other four have their 
legs so badly swollen that a diagno
sis has as yet been impossible. All 
the victims are doing well and no 
fatalities are anticipated.

Practically every one of the injur
ed received fractures or other injur
ies to their lower limbs, generally 
around the ankles, although several 
sustained injuries- to their thighs, 
this was caused by the gas explosion 
suddenly hurling the platform up sev
eral feet and then dropping with the 
heavy crowd.

An. investigation was held- by the 
Canadian Pacific officials on Satur
day morning, when it was found that 
the ..disaster was caused by frost 
cracking the half inch pipe which 
feeds the Pincht gas at a pressure of 
ISO pounds to the square inch, to the 
tank' of the passenger cars. This had 
escaped through the cinder layer un
der the frozen sutface and collected 
under the plank platform, until prob
ably a match dropped by some smok
er had exploded ft.

I
Additional Locale.

was
to make a transfer of trains at Bir
mingham. He hired a cab and was 
a little surprised at his driver point
ing out a man to him and saying: 
“Do you know who that is? That’s 
Joseph Chamberlain, mayor of Bir
mingham and future prime minister 
of Great Britain."

His career may be divided Into

s•III, The home of Mrs. Mary Conlin, 
Maplehurst Farm, North Regina, was 
the scene of a very pretty wedding 
on Wednesday, Dec. 29-th, when Miss 
Edythe Irene Conlin became the bride 
of Herbert S. Swain. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev.
Jones in the presence of numerous 
friends of the bride and groom.

- I
wan.

ET:?
F53

<# !Is After Treasurer. Harmon
•A

&msiWtr,
Mobtridge, S.D., Dec. 30.—“One 

hundred feet north and one hundred 
feet west, of where this stone stood, 
you will find some papers that will 
do you lots of good.”

This strange missive crudely carved 
on a stone tablet and buried with the 
bones of a man and woman nearly a 
century ago, made A. W. Vail, gener
al foreman of the Milwaukee road 
think he had been reading “Gold 
Bug" or “Treasure Island” when he 
found a grave one mile cast of Mo- 
bridge, a few days ago.

He at first thought it was a hoax, 
but on digging as indicated found the 
hollow bone of some animal, and in 
this bone which was plugged at both 
ends a piece of parchment covered 
with writing in French. He will not 
disclose the exact wording of the 
matter on the parchmlent until he 
can go to Alabama, and look into 
the. authencity of it; but he says it 
pertains to a grant of land in Ala
bama made by the government to one 
Pierre La Moure, in 1888. The parch 
ment was dated that year, while the 
tablet bears the date of 1842.

/ three chapters barring the great ex
hibition of business ability by which ■* 
he accumulated a fortune.

The first récites the splendid ser
vices he rendered to the city of Bir
mingham. He was the most urgent 
exponent, and one of the earliest, of 
the , municipal ownership of public 
utilities. He hammered this princi
ple into the minds of the citizens of 
Birmingham against all odds with the 
result that they have saved millions 
upon millions of pounds sterling.

Drawn from municipal into national 
politics, his next achievement was 
that of being the first man to expound 
the theory of “back to the land" as 
the main question of political salva
tion. Lampooned under the nama of 
“three acres and a cow,” his ph a 
for the fostering of intensive farming 

largel yneglected. But since the

The many friends in this city of F. 
A. Walls will be sorry to learn of 
his sudden death in Weyburn hospital 
from typhoid fever on December 26th 
after a short illness. Mr. Walls made 

friend in Regina while a stud-

it,

many
ent at the Normal school a little ov- 

year a.go, and took a prominent

*

er a
part in sports, especially football, 
being a member of the Shamrocks!

The regular meeting of the board 
a$ license oomimseloners was held in 
the city .testerday, the full board be
ing present. On account of a special 
meeting bring held on the 27th ult., 
very few applications were presented. 
The following applications were con
sidered. D. F. Waugh, Broderick, ap
plication for transfer of hotel license 
recommended; Smith & Black, Moose 
Jaw, application adjourned from last 
meeting, again adjourned until next 
meeting of the board.

Commissioner and Mrs. Coombs, 
leaders of the Salvalion Army in 
Canada, are at the present time en
gaged m a transcontinental tour and 
in this connection are visiting Regina 
on Wednesday, Jan. 12. They will be 
accompanied by Lt.-Colonel Pugmire 
and Major Findlay. Commissioner 
Coombs will deliver an address in 
the Presbyterian churcb, the subject 
being “Canada in the Making.” The 
Commissioner is a very interesting 
and forceful speaker and his address 
will be one of the most helpful and 
interesting given this season. The 
church will be crowded to overflow-

| elevator system and should not, in 1 TD"D (~X\\7 NT 
I any way, be subject to political in- LJXvVz W IN J. O

DAMAGES
ELEVATOR was

days of the Newcastle programme all 
English-speaking nations have given 
very grave thought to the question 
which he raised.

Mr. Chamberlain refused to follow 
Mr. Gladstone in his policy of Home 
Rule. It was freely asserted at the 
time that he did so because Mr. Glad
stone was an obstacle to the grati
fication of his personal ambition. 
Events, however, have not Justified 
that contention. For the last and 
most splendid chapter of his life has 
been bis magnificent contributions to 
the Cause of Imperial solidarity. City, 
state‘and Empire; these have exacted 
the exercise of his public spirit and in 
no one of these spheres will the in
tegrity of his motives or the wonder
ful prescience of bis Intellect be ques
tioned now. Joseph Cbamberlain must 
be admitted to be one of the greatest 
and least selfish men of the Anglo- 
Saxon race has ever produced.

s—xv T"r?Q rT'Tz^'\|\.T fluence Ixom either party. This was 
v^U-LLO 1 1U IN definitely set forth in a strong resolu- 

_____  tion passed at the Brandon conven
tion. The working out of such an 

Manitoba Chain Growers Norn- appointment will, no doubt, require
careful attention on the part of the 
government and grain growers.

The Grain Growers of Manitoba

Seed Fairs.
Twenty-tire Dollars Per Acre 

Allawed for Land in Qu’ 
Appelle Valley.

A series of seed grain fairs have 
been arranged for the month of Jan
uary, at which t?ie best grain grown 
in the province will he exhibited. The 
series held before the holiday season 
were confined very largely to the 
north pofvkm of the province, and 
with the exception of one or two 
points along the main line of the C. 
N.R. next month’s fairs will be held 
in the south. The list of seed fairs 
is as follows ’

January 4.—Abemethy,
January 4.—Windthorst.
January 5.—Kennedy.
Jamuary 6 —Maple Creek.
January 6,—Strassburg.
Jamuary 8.—Mortiacb.
January 18 tod 11.—Moose Jaw.
January 11.—North Battleford.
January 12.—Paynton.
January 13.—Dundurn.
January 13 and 14.—Uoydminster.
January 16.—Saskatoon.
January 17.—Langham. .
January 17-.—Lumsden.
January 19.—Stoughton.

inate Committee to Meet 
U overn ment.

Farm Wealth.! consider that they are now approach- _____
i ing the solution of the greatest difti--

confronted them in Justice Cassris has handed outOn January 5th the committee P- culty that has 
pointed by thé Manitoba Grain Grow-: their labors for the past twenty-five I judgment in the case of King vs. Jas

I nperq l.i 4-Viin 4- LL/, ml 111 OTIo I n — _ — ■_ xl------- —.l; 1— — A ...» — 2 A-.
eis’ Association will meet with the years.

Chicago, Dec. 38.—Farms of the 
United States, with their bui 
implements and stock are 
worth almost thirty billion dollars.^ 
This is 44 per cent, more than inf 
1980.
tural values was ever before known 
in the history of tiie world in any 
country."

These statements are contained in 
a bulletin sent out by the Orange 
Judd Parmer, a Chicago publication, 
telling of the census of American 
agriculture to be published in ita 
January number. The figures com
piled, show that the number of farms 
has grown from one million in 1850 
to nearly seven million in 1888.

The western section, including New 
Mexico, Colorado, Wyoming, Montana 
and other states, according to the 
census, has shown an increase of 
farms of 180 per cent, in the last de
cade, and increase of 98 per cent, in 
value and 311 per cent. In products.

The figures show that there were 
290,808 farms .in .Illinois, which gave 
$587,880,080 worth of products. Only 
Texas and Iowa exceeded Illinois in 
production.

ldinga,
today.

They realize that the millions 1 Brown, by which he awarded corn-
local government ,o -,i,m» the „ „ ^ “ SZSlSè] ^

position and outline :i scheme “' been diverted into other channels. |sum o£ wlth tote£est there

providing a system of government With the improvement which a gov- j
owned elevators throughout Manito- ' eminent system of elevators will ! tion of the land in question in the

provide this toll will be greatly re- action, together with costs of the
„ , , —!■■■ The grain growers of the ! act™The Grain Growers' committee ® . . action.

., t prov ince will then be able to send j government had caused a flooding of 
comprises D. W. McCuatg, president to their wheat from their farm some 1>aw acres of land belonging to
of the association: U. C, Headers, to the consuming market at a rea- ! tieiendant Brown on the Qu’Apfielle 

president; R. McKenzie, secre- sonable expenditure for marketing rjVer Saskatchewan, by erecting a 
tary, and R. J. A vison, F. VV. Kerr, and transportation. darn at Craven, below the junction of
Peter Wright, Geo. H. Malcolm, J. Afto meeting with the government tbe Qu’Appelle river, and the Out-
S. Woo'd and R. M. Wilson, directors it is expected that the work of pre- let of Long Lake at Last Mountain 

In addition the paring a draft bill for the legislature Lake for the purpose of improving 
committee has added T. A. Crear, will he undertaken. Hie grain grow- .^be navigation of Last Mountain 
president of the Grain Growers' ers have the best legal counsel avail- Lake. The effect of the dam, which 
Grain Co. The grain growers eleva- able, and they are sparing no effort was greeted in January 1986, was to 
tor has already «met and discussed to make the solution of their great- bold back the waters in the rive 
the principle at some length, and est problem a final one. and cause them to overflow the mea-
will have something definite to pre- * dow lands of Defendant Brown,
sei^t to the government, although no Fire at Grenfell. had filed a petition of right for dam-
announoement has yet been made as _______ ages but in the progress of the triai
to details. All the members of the (jrenfen gask. Dec. 38.—A bad fire became apparent that the effect of 
committee will be in Winnipeg, and |)roke Qut' bere this evening shortly thc dam was to expropriate an east- 
there will be a meeting Monday after gup . entailing a loss of ap- ment of flooding over 1887 acres of 
night. The' meeting will continue .)roxj|IiaUilv ’ $1»>800, partly covered meadow lands of the defendant, des-
through Tuesday, and on Wednesday insUranee. The origin of the fire troying the land for hay purposes,
their plans will lie discussed with the jg unknown It started in the cellar the only use to which they could be 
government. _• . of a cafe owned by the Grenfell Mill- Put by the defendant. The amount of

The feeling of the Grain Growers, Co The next building to it, the compensation above mentioned te bas
as expressed by members ..f the -‘•in ,eWelry store of R B. Taylor, caught ed upon a valuation of $25 an acre
mittee, is that of hearty co-opera- flre .ft nQ tjmc both buildings bring for the land flooded and includes cer- 
-ion with the government in working totall destroyed They were both tain other elements of damage sus- 
out à practicable scheme which will oW frame bJ[dlngs and the loss is tained by the defendant, 
place the elevator system of Manito- ^ ^ the contents of tbe jewelry 
ba on a secure basis, where every q{ r q Tayk)r who carrled at
grain grower wjl be assured that he stock. Thê fire brigade
will secure just returns for his crop. d^good work and saved the office^ Hubert Kincaid, the Moose Jaw 

The chief problem confronting the John Walkerf situated north of the filibuster arriVed in New York on 
grain growers and the government, restaurant The stone building south Mondav wjth a compaMon,
It is expected, will be appoint- Qf ^ store escaped unharmed. Patker of th, nine
ment of a proper commission to , ^ fiment Wephon, system'SUf- eNpedition to Bra7il, 
handle the elevator system, once it j burnt wires and Be burnt pole. vj£™t death one .

slon should^In full charge of tbe Mlnard's Uniment Cures Distemper. in8ane and the fifth is still in prison.

6

No such increase in agrieul-on from the date of the expropria

te. tog. •Iduced. In this case the Dominion
tiie transfer of tileThe work on 

new Saskatoon land registration dis
trict is nearly completed, and the 
land tities office for the new district 
will be opened in Saskatoon on Mon
day, January 17, 19401 The mew land 
registration district has been created 
out of three of the existing registra
tion districts, viz: Regina, Prince 
Albert and Battleford, and comprises 
aH land in the province of Saskat
chewan situate between the north 
boundary of townships 38 and 40, 
between tiie west boundary of range 
18 west of the 2nd meridian and the 
Alberta boundary, excepting lands 
lying north of the south bask ot the 
North Saskatchewan river between 
ranges 7 and 12 west of the Brd mer
idian. The registrar of the new dis
trict Is Mr. D. T. Smith of Saska
toon. All registrations dealing with 
land within the boundaries of the 
dtstricr made on and after Saturday 
January 15th will require te he sent 
to thé: registrar of Land Tities, Sas
katoon. The public, and particidarly 
solicitors and real estate agents, will 
do weH to take notice ot this fadt so 
as to save themselves delay In tiie 
registration of instruments dealing 
with land in the Saskatoon land reg
istration district, which, after date, 
can only be made at Saskatoon.

vice The centenary of the birth of Wil
liam Ewart Gladstone was celebrat
ed not only in the land of bis birth 
but in countries like Greece, tiie Bal- 

and Armenia, whose people stillof the association.
vans
cherish the memory ol tbe states
man’s exertions In their behalf. Many 
foreign delegations joined In the ser
vices which were held in Westminster 
at Ha warden, where Mr. Gladstone 
died on May 18,‘ 1688, and at other 
points throughout the country, large
ly attended memorial meetings were 
held. The statute of Gladstone to 
the Strand was fairly hidden beneath 
floral offerings that had come from 
all parts of the world while hie tomb 
In Westminster Abbey was ooTSred 
with tributes, Including a large stt- 

wreath received from the govern
ment of Bulgaria. ^

Eleven Newfoundland cruisers and 
their crews of sixty men are believed 
to have been lost in the Christmas 
buzzards while great destruction / to 
property throughout this island pro
vince hast resulted. The storm which 
reached height on Sunday raged 
for six days, but today had abated 
considerably. AH telegraph lines in 
the Interior of the colony are down 
and reports from inland points are 
slow in reaching here. The town of 
Planoentia was flooded for three 
days and the principle business street 
of that place resembles an ocean 
beach, being piled high with flotsam 
that was cast up with the high seas. 
The village of Blackhead, three miles 
from here was almost swept away. 
This December has been tire stormi
est month experienced on the New
foundland coast for haM a century, 
and it is estimated its cost to the 
fisheries and general, trade Is more 
than three quitters of a million dol
lars.

Big Deputation.
ver

A special train with one hundred 
delegates arrived in the city today. 
The deputation is from Weyburn tod 
intend asking several pertinent ques
tions of the Scott government. Am
ong their demands is the immediate 
establishment of a juctiriai district 
with Weyburn as centre. They will 
also ask why the Scott government 
did not insist on the G.T.P. south 
line running Into that town when the 
bonds were guaranteed. In reference 
to the last subject a former deputa
tion received a straight promise from 
the government.

•r-
Armed with the statement signed 

bv Premier Rutherford and Attomey- 
Oeneral Cross during tbe provincial 
election last year promising the es
tablishment of a Rutfaeman training 
school for teachers, at an outlay of 
$3,000, a large delegation represent
ing the Ruthenian settlers of north
ern Alberta, and headed by William 
Poloski, of Edmonton, waited upon 
Premier Rutherford asking him to re
deem his promise and undertake the 
immediate construction of a Rutbee- 

Mlrmrd's Uniment Cures Ccltte. f‘* fe- s~V.oq’ to Ed,v>'vnton.

1MOOSE JAW FILIBUSTER.

S. R.
3 joined the 
o met with 
d of wounds

The C.N.R. will build a large hotel 
In Brandon.
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THE SEMI- ALA. E. Whitmore spent New Year’s 
day m Vancouver.

Winnipeg exhibition dates for this 
year are- July 13-33.

317,000, has been subscribed toward 
the Greater Regina club.

Fire in the Kronau hotel Christ
mas day did $360 damage.

Cameron A Heap • are building a- 
distributlng warehouse at Weyburn.

The Balgonie Observer is the latest 
addition to the newspapers of this 
district.

J. H. Haslam is again in the city 
alter speeding Christmas at his home 
in St. Paul.

J. M. Lamb, secretary of the west
ern Canada baseball league has mov
ed to Vancouver.

Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Westgate and 
daughter of Foxlfeigh spent New 

•Year’s in Regina.

A. S. Wells, president of the Re
gina Trades and Labor Council, is 
seriously ill with pneumonia.

T. Darlington Whitmore, city 
gfcaeei of Moose Jaw, has resigned 
bis position and will locate inRegina.

J. T. Gordon of Gordon, Ironsides 
A Fares, wss in the city yesterday 
inspecting the local branch of that 
firm.

Regina won the first game of the 
senior hockey league on Thursday 
night. Moose Jaw was the loser by 

• 5 to 2.

FN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
SASKATCHEWAN, JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF REGINA.

«

; —
In the matter of the Land Titles 

Act and in the matter of a certain 
mortgage made by Ole A. Knudtson 
to Thomas H. Hassard.
Bhtween

14
=

IThomas H. Hassard,

i
Plain till,

and i;ià
3Ole A. Knudtson, Wilson A Weir, and 

William J. Hyde ri sDétendants.
Pursuant to the order of Mr. Jus- - 

tice Johnstone made herein on the 
1st day ol March, A.D. 1909, there 
will be offered for sale by Public Au
ction, on the 2nd day of February, 
1910, under the direction ol Sheriff 
A. B. Cook, of the Judicial District 
of Regina, at bis office in the City of 
Regina, in the province of Saskatche
wan, at the hour of Two o’clock in 
the afternoon, the South-East Quar
ter of Section 2, Township 1$, Range 
Id, West of the Second Meridian, in 
the Province of Saskatchewan 

Terms : Twenty-five per 
the purchase price down and the bal
ance on the delivery of the transfer 
duly confirmed within two months 
from the date of the sale, 
posit to be forfeited if the purchaser 
fails to complete the purchase and 
accept the transfer.

Sold subject to a'First Mortgage of 
$1,206.06, and two seed grain liens 
amounting to $149.36 Mid,interest, 
and 814.48 taxes for 1907 and 1908 
and taxes for the current year.

The plaintiff to have the right to 
bid at the sale. ,

For further particulars and condi
tions apply to
EMBURY. WATKINS & SCOTT, 

Solicitors-for the Plaintiff,
Regina, Sasv. 

ina, this 24th day of 
3S-43

m

! ?

SALE §>
s

CONTINUES ALL THIS WEEKof

en- NThe de-

AN $80 FIR COAT FOR
$59.50

j.

<Dan Donald, of Vancouver, a form- 
er resident of Regina, has been spend
ing a few weeks in the city and vi
cinity.

-Dr. Dow who returned to the city 
about three months ago, was on Sa- 

■v turday committed to the Brandon 
asylum.

1 -!
/ s.'S. o 8Dated at 

November, A.D., 1909. tés I>
61

ABOYS SUITS REDUCEDMade of finest material throughout, lifted with prime 
Muskrat, collar of full-furred Canadian Otter and 
deep notched. The. swellest coat shown this season 
but we don’t want to carry them over so you can 
have one for .'..

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 74
Our new' Spring stock of boy’s clothing is now on its M 

Will soon be knocking at the stockroom door for ad- jl
Therefore—20 per cent. |S

W. Nelson, of the McCarthy Sup
ply Co., has been called to St. Paul 
owing to the serious illness of his 
mother.

;l i
ILrway.

mittancc. We must have room.
straigh discount on all boy’s suits.

THE WESTERN SCHOOL SUPPLY 
COMPANY, LIMITED

I
•- $69.50.- £, 1. i 1'^.i

Miss Florence Dow son, a nurse in 
training at the Victoria hospital, 
died of typhoid fever last week. Her 
home is in Broadview. ’

fi*
m.41Pursuant to special resolutions 

passed at meetings of the said Com
pany held -at the City of Regina on 
the 8th and ltith days of December, 
A.D., 1909, by which George ti. pea
cock was appointed Liquidator for the 
purpose of winding up the salît Com
pany, the Creditors of tjhe said Com
pany are on or before the 11th day of 
March, A.D. 1910, required to send.by- 
post, prepaid to the said Liquidator, 
George S. Peacock, Regina, Saskat
chewan, or to the undersigned solici
tors, their Christian names and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, 
full particulars of the indebtedness of 
the Company to them, statements of 
their securities, and the nature of the 
securities, if any, held by them, and 
in default of so doing within the 
time above limited, any lights to re
lief on account of such indebtedness 
will be barred.

DATED at Regina this 29 th day 
of December, A.D., 1909.

EMBURY, WATKINS & SCOTT, 
Solicitors for "George S. Peacock,

Liquidator.

BIO BUSINESS IN OUR MEN’S SUIT AND OVERCOAT 
SECTIONS U1

1YOUR PICK OF ANY WINTER CLOTH CAP IN OUR 
STOCK FOR $1.00 iiH. F. Mytton leaves today to at

tend the annual meeting of the Bank 
of Commerce, which is held at the 
head office in Toronto.

Last week Judge Hannon sentenced 
E. Thevnauit to the Edmonton peni
tentiary for three years for obtaining 
money under false pretences.

We are busier in this section than in the ordinary busy
season—There’s a reason. Every suit, every overcoat re- .'choose from all of ourstoek. We want to clear the bal
anced in price. The reductions vary from 10 per cent, to 
33 1-3. They were splendid value at the regular figures and 
shrewd buyers have been quick. to take advantage of the 
discounts. Let our salesmen show you through. See what 

can do at $-12.00.

ance out so you may pick from caps^valued as high 
as $1.75, includinng all storm band caps, some with 
fur bands, others with knitted bands. To clear them

$1.00out atwe
C. £. Keqnleyaide of Regina, is 

book entitled “The
v

publishing a 
House that is to be Built for Jeho
vah.’’ It treats of missions. 4

Bed Linen and BlanketsThe Polmatier Sisters will" give an 
entertainment in the city hall on 
January 17th, under the auspices ef 
the Knights of Pythias.

Harry Flowers has severed his con- 
section with Peart Bros., and will he 
travelling salesman lor Marshall, 
Wells & Co., out of this city.

A Bargain in Boots for the 

Skating Season Now is the time to lay in a stock of Bed Linen and Blannkets. W e han
dle all the best makes and you are assured of satisfaction.

WINTER WEAR *
Sweater Coats for women and children, Toques, Scarfs, Mitts, etc., in fact all 
onr knitted woollen goods must go at reduced prices that .means big savings

for you.

We are selling today a Man’s Hockey Boot made of good strong leather, 
with large brass eyelets, just the kind of shoe for bockeyists. 
pr{g£ .................................................................................... $2.50, and $o.vu

We also have the boys in the same line at
, McPhersons lightning hitch hockey and skating boots for Men, Boys 

and ouths; and also a few pairs of Women’s and Misses’ lightning hitch hoc
key boots.

We are carrying a complete range of Misses’, Women’*» and Children’s 
Overgaiters, Spats and Leggings in all the leading colors.

ANKLE SUPPORTS AND RAWHIDE LACES FOR'SKATERS
Persons with weak ankles should not attempt to skate without first sup

porting their ankles with a pair of our Ankle Supports. Price ..

$2.00 and $2.60Clayton Peterson has announced his 
intention of making a large addition 
to the Clayton House. Fifty new 
rooms will be the extent of the addi- A Bargain from the Grocery Store
Won. Last week J. F. Frame received 

word of the death of his father at 
Halifax. The late Mr. Frame was a 
member of the Nova Scotia legisla
ture for some time and of late has 
been inspector of weights and mea
sures for that province. ,

The Regina Cartage Co. has been 
formed with J. B. Fodey, president; 
J. J. Smith, secretary treasurer ; 
Wm Keaÿ, managing director and 
Messrs. Grady and J. L. Parsons aS 
directors. Temporary ottces are at 
Wm. Keay’s on Hamilton street.

Dand and Woods have secured the 
contract for Fred Crapper’s new 
Scarth street store. The building 
will be 26x76 and is of handsome de
sign.

7 lb. tin of the celebrated E. D. Smith Marmalade, regular $1.00 a tin, tor 75c
, Salmon, regular 2 for 25e at 10 tins for................... ,............................  • •“

Genuine French Royon Sardines, the 20c kind at 2 for.......................  .
3 lb. tin of Pears, Horse Shoe brand, a quality that Is favorable known, 

regular 35 c tin for.......................................................................... -............''

$1.00 |
25c

25c.
.. 25c.The registrar -of vital statistic», has 

handed out the following interesting 
figures pertaining to the past month: 
number of births, -27; marriages 29; 
deaths 24.

Jim Parks and “Kraft Paper” is 
the new combination. This will 
known traveller has entered the em
ploy of the H. W. Laird Co., and 
Kraft Paper will be one of bis prtn- 
pal lines. -f

A semi-weekly passenger service ha 
been instituted on the line running 
west from Weyburn, running as far 
as Forward.
Weyburn Tuesdays and Fridays re
turning the same days.

The Federal Life Assurance Com
pany have divided their western field 
and have chosen Regina as headquart
ers for Saskatchewan. Ji P. Brisbin 

5 of Brandon, will be the company’s 
manager here.

Nicholson & Bain, wholesale gro
cers, have arranged to establish a 
branch of their business in Regina.
Temporary quarters have been secur
ed from H. A. Knight until their 
warehouse can be built.

Theodore Heck, of Strassfcurg, was 
in the city yesterday. Mr. Heck and 
Ms brother are extensive farmers in
the Strassburg district Last year ^ ^ interesting a4dresses of
they raised 12,000 bushels of wheat, ^ before the Canadian Club
3.500 bushels of oats and a quantity ^ Wedne8day His subject was, 
of other cereals. “Western Canada and True Patriot- g

A. E. drivers, of the provincial ism.” He predicted a time when ev- g 
municipal department, has been ap- ery farmer will be within ten mîtes g 
pointed city clerk at a salary of $1,- of a railroad.
000; G. S. Gamble is city auditor at The provincial secretary of thé g 

salary of $500, and J. C. Wilkin- South Atricim Service As- g
son received an increase of $150 as sociaWon js receipt ot a letter to SB 
city assessor. toe that Hon. Frank Oliver j g

“Resolved that free homesteads said the petition from the associa- g 
should be abolished,” was the subject tion offering to give their services ^ 
of debate on Thursday night between to the country for a period of ten ^ 

' representftives from the Columbus years, in return for a grant of 320
Club and Knox Church. The Colum- ’ acres was again before the House for ^ 

Club advocating the affirmative consideration and would be discussed g 
were winners. ^ after the first of the year.

=

NEW GURNEY OXFORD 
CHANCELLOR STEEL 

RANGE FOR $55

HORSE BLANKETSHOUSEFURNISHING

DEPT.
S. C. Trewbitt, of the Gretna 

branch of the Bank of Montreal, has 
been transferred to the Regina agen
cy. As a runner be has won many 
trophies in Manitoba competitions 
and is also well known as an able 
hockVyist, cricketer and soccer player.

New Year’s morning, A. E. Gibbs 
who owns the North Star grocery, 
waE awakened by the screaming of 
his cat. On going to the store part 
of the building he discovered that the 

The building is

m 25
■ WnWe have specials in our House Furnishing De

partment that will surprise you. Why? Not be
cause they are being sold below cost to us or to 
the manufacturer as you often see advertised. No, 
we are making a living profit. It is because we 
buy right, we are in touch with tlic best markets 
in the world and have the confidence of the manu
facturers. Following is a list that should appeal 
to the thrifty housekeeper.

fo.-.

You here see the swcllest medium priced steel 
range on the market. Notice the convincing merits 
that quickly interest the most critical buyers :

The train will leave

r =
Ef

Large roomy warming closet, with drop door, 
when down will aet at a shelf to rest dishes on.

Blankets, well lined and finished.
- . i -• ' V v'X"

Jute
Regular $3.25 for 
Regular $2.50 for . . 
Regular $2.00 for .. 
Regular $1.50 for ..

$2.75place was on fire, 
completely destroyed and the loss is 
only partly covered by insurance.

50 Axmiuster Rugs worth $4.00 each, sold in 
the regular way. Just put in stock. Sale
price.........................................................: ..................

Clean Sweep Sale of Wall Paper, 4,000 rolls to sell 
soon as possible. Prices we are putting on it 
will do the trick quickly.

000 square yards good strong hard-wearing Oil
cloth, best floor covering we have ever shown 
at the price, 6 good patterns, worth 45c. Sale
price .... '.................... 3Bc

50 Rolls Sauitas Wall Covering, best covering 
for baths, kitchens, etc. Never sold under 
35c a yard. 12 yards in a roll. Our special 
price ou these 50 rolls only, each...................

V$2.00 
. $1.76 

.. .. $1.21
The dividing strip on top of oven ensures an ~ 

even fire, travels over front as well as hack of oven s 
also expanding metal and asbestos on toy and down s 
sides. These points prove why it bakes best. Grates S 
pull right out and can be quickly adapted to coal = 
or woftd use without disturbing lining, fitted with s 
new reversible grate, round cornered firebox that s 
prevents clogging of ashes : feet on base thus easy s 
to clean; large broiling top. A slight turn of the 
crank and the front section is lifted at an angle.
It is noiseless in action and easy to qpeyate.

$2.85
The annual sale for the benefit of 

the children’s home will be held at 
the auctipn mart 1790 Broad street 
on Wednesday, Jan. 12th. Goods will 
be received any time. X handsome 
contribution to this worthy - institu
tion would be greatly appreciated by 
the trustees.

DUCK BLANKETS
$2.75
$2.25

Regular $3,50 for 
Regular $2.75 for

-A

HÀLTERS

!it
The Rev. John McDougall, the vet- 

western missionary delivered, one
1 inch Solid Leather Halters, regular $1.00 for 60c. 
114 inch Solid Leather Halters, regular $1.10, 75c.$3.00

j

r

The Regina Trading Coa

Western Canada’s Greatest Storei
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